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School enrollment
back in growth mode
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Maegan Burr

Rose Springs Elementary school sixth-graders work on projects Thursday morning in Nanacy Fajardo’s
classroom. Fajardo, who is doing an internship at the school this year, was going to be a student
teacher until the school had a larger number of sixth-graders enroll.

Enrollment in local schools is
growing again.
Tooele County School District
officials report an increase of 540
students enrolled throughout the
county this year.
“Currently our enrollment figures
after the first day of school show a 5
percent increase over last year,” said
Terry Linares, Tooele County School

District superintendent.
Those enrollment figures still
need to be cleaned up by making
sure students that have transferred
out of schools are no longer on the
records and students that don’t
show up after 10 days are dropped,
said Linares.
“After the cleaning I think we will
be looking at a growth rate of around
4 percent,” said Linares.
In 2010, Tooele County schools
grew by 1 percent with 13,563 stu-

dents enrolled on the first day of
school. That number dropped to
13,439 by Oct. 9, the day for reporting enrollment to the state office of
education for funding purposes.
In 2009, enrollment dropped by
1.3 percent, the first drop after a
12-year climb in enrollment that
peaked at 6.8 percent in 2005.
The drop in enrollment in 2009
SEE GROWTH PAGE A8 ➤

County scuttles new tax
Public opposition makes commissioners pull back
on plan to tax unincorporated areas for services
by Sarah Miley

of a municipal type service fund tax last
December. The tax was intended to help
pay for the increasing cost of services like
law enforcement, animal control, snow
removal and engineering services. At the
time, officials said revenues in the municipal services fund had been dwindling over
the past few years while the demand for

STAFF WRITER

Tooele County commissioners have
reversed course on a proposal to create a
new tax to pay for services in unincorporated areas of the county.
Commissioners first floated the idea

services had increased with residential
growth in unincorporated areas.
“We had a public hearing and the public didn’t like it so we dropped it,” said
Commissioner Jerry Hurst. “If we don’t have
the revenue to do things, the next thing is
cut services. The resounding message that
we got that day in that public hearing was,
‘We’d rather have our services cut than pay
this tax.’”
SEE TAX PAGE A8 ➤

Maegan Burr

Lt. Gov. Greg Bell talks to Blue Peak High School principal Mark Ernst about the
service hours required for seniors on Wednesday at the Community Learning
Center. Bell met with Tooele County education leaders to learn more about the
local school district.

Bell rings with praise
for school district
Lieutenant governor says stats show
local schools are doing a good job
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Lt. Governor Greg Bell stopped
by Tooele Wednesday morning
for a working lunch with a select
group of education leaders and
legislators.
Bell’s visit was part of a tour
of school districts in the state
being made to gather information for the governor’s Education
Excellence Commission. The

Maegan Burr
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Tooele Macey’s Food & Drug store leader Jolene Thurgood
in an aisle at the store Tuesday. Thurgood has worked for Macey’s for 30 years with
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Statistics for the week ending August 24.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
99/65
Normal high/low past week
89/63
Average temp past week
81.9
Normal noon,
average tempstore
past weekleader76.1Jolene Thurgood
Daily Temperatures
High tie
Lowfrom the ground
picks up a twist

and95throws
it into
a wastebasket. She
97 97
97 99
93 91
straightens some off-kilter items on a

Walking through the aisles of Macey’s
Food & Drug in Tooele on Tuesday after-

shelf, clearly taking pride in a store she’s

managed for four years.
“I like it neat and clean and don’t like
stuff on the floor,” Thurgood said. “I like
the store to be presentable. I don’t know
if it’s the mother in me, but I just love this
store so much.”
Those four years have been the culmiSEE CAREER PAGE A6 ➤
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RIVERS AND LAKES

Vernon couple
continues farming
through their 90s
See B1

SEE BELL PAGE A7 ➤

Midvalley Highway
clears another hurdle
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

The Midvalley Highway is one
step closer to reality.
The
Federal
Highway
Administration approved the
environmental impact statement on July 27 and published
the approved document Aug. 18
for the proposed route of the
highway, which would bisect
the center of the Tooele Valley
from north to south. The signed
EIS, which was submitted to the
FHA in late March, marks significant progress made on project, according to Tooele County

Sun Mon Tue Wed

(in inches)
Precipitation
AIR QUALITY

commission was formed by Gov.
Gary Herbert in 2010 to lead
education reform and develop
long-range planning for education in the state.
About 23 people selected
by the school district met with
Bell over lunch at the district’s
Community Learning Center.
The group included district
administrators, principals, PTA

Fridays on Vine
wraps up with
Soulistics
See A9

Engineer Vern Loveless.
“The environmental work that
we’ve done thus far has been
accepted, so I guess that’s a big
step,” Loveless said, noting a
design plan has to be finalized
and wetland permits obtained
before construction can begin.
“It’s a fairly long ways off. We’ve
planned on doing it in phases.”
The project began in the planning stages 15 years ago. Since
then, numerous public meetings
have been held for community
impact and three prospective
designs mapped out. In 2009,
SEE HIGHWAY PAGE A5 ➤
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POLL RESULTS

What do you think
will happen to the
value of your home in
the year ahead?

5%
4%
17%
30%

44%

It will rise by more than 10 %
It will rise by less than 10 %
It will fall by more than 10 %
It will fall by less than 10 %
It will remain virtually
unchanged
117 votes cast

BUSINESS BRIEFS
Certified Insurance
Counselors honor Mel
Workman
A leading insurance professional
organization recently recognized
Mel Workman, CIC, of Insurance
Network LC, Tooele, for dedication and ongoing leadership
in the insurance industry. The
Society of Certified Insurance
Counselors (CIC) honored Mr.
Workman for 10 years of successfully maintaining the Certified
Insurance Counselor (CIC) designation, denoting significant commitment to advanced knowledge
and customer service. “This
honor is an acknowledgement of
the priority Mel places on education and professional growth,”
cited the Society’s President, Dr.
William T. Hold, CIC, CPCU, CLU.
“Customers, associates and the
insurance profession as a whole
benefit from such dedication.”
The CIC Program is nationally
recognized as the premier continuing education program for
insurance professionals, with
programs offered in all 50 states
and Puerto Rico. Headquartered
in Austin, Texas, the Society of
CIC is a not-for-profit organization
and the founding program of The
National Alliance for Insurance
Education & Research.
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Biological mother charged with
kidnapping kids from adoptive family
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A Salt Lake City woman has been
charged with kidnapping her two
biological children, who were adopted by a Tooele family six years ago.
Ashley Hill, 27, was charged last
Thursday with two counts of child
kidnapping, a first-degree felony.
The charges were the result of an
incident on June 30 in which she
allegedly took her two biological
children, a 13-year-old girl and an
11-year-old boy, to Salt Lake City
for several hours. She originally told
officers she picked the two children
up on North Temple Street in Salt
Lake City, where they had gotten off
a bus taken from Tooele. However,

she later told officers she picked
them up from Walgreen’s on the corner of Main Street and Utah Avenue
in Tooele, according to a report from
the Tooele City Police Department.
The children were reported missing when they failed to return home
after summer school. A teacher from
the summer school program wrote
in a statement that the older child
said she and her younger brother
had to leave school at 10:45 that
morning. The children then apparently met Hill at the Walgreen’s parking lot. Police contacted Hill after
the adoptive mother told them she
believed Hill was involved, according to the report. Hill had tried to
call the children the day before to
wish one of them a happy birth-

day, but the adoptive mother did
not allow her to speak with them.
One of the children had gotten her
phone number off of the caller ID
and called her later.
After police from the Tooele and
Salt Lake City police departments
went to Hill’s residence that evening,
Hill allegedly told officers she took
the children, who were still with
her, because they had reported to
her that they were being physically
abused by their adopted family.
Police and a case worker from the
Division of Child and Family Services
interviewed the children, four other
children that lived in the home and
the adoptive parents. According to
the report, most accounts were consistent and did not indicate physical

abuse. Searle said he did not find
sufficient evidence to warrant abuse
charges.
Although Hill did not have the
children for an extended duration,
Searle said taking them constituted
child kidnapping — a different statutory requirement than charges for
kidnapping adults.
“For kidnapping, when there’s not
a weapon or violent act occurring,
the kidnapping statute requires that
it be for a substantial period of time
[for adults],” he said. “In child kidnapping, just taking the child itself
is the offense.”
Hill was arrested and booked into
the Salt Lake County Jail because
she was in violation of her parole
given as part of a sentence in a 2005
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fraud case. The kidnapping case
was referred to the Tooele County
Attorney’s Office for prosecution.
Hill will make her initial appearance in 3rd District Court on Sept.
6.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

District ACT scores
fall between state,
national averages
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County School
District’s graduating class of 2011
outscored their national peers on the
ACT test by the slightest of margins,
but their scores remained below the
statewide average.
With an average composite score
if 21.2, last year’s seniors narrowly
beat the national average of 21.1,
and fell short of the Utah statewide
average of 21.8.
“Our ACT scores have been fairly
stable for the last five years,” said
Terry Linares, Tooele County School
District superintendent. “We are
implementing the Common Core
State Standards curriculum, which
has been designed to increase college readiness in students. I expect
after the curriculum has been fully
implemented we will see an increase
in ACT scores.”
The Common Core State
Standards, developed under the
direction of the National Governors
Association and the Council of Chief
State School Officers, increases academic rigor and introduces some
topics in language arts and math at

an earlier age than the current state
core curriculum.
The ACT test score is designed to
measure academic development in
English, math, reading and science.
Test scores are reported on a scale
of one to 36, and the four test scores
are averaged to reach a composite
score.
Tooele County students did the
best on the reading test, scoring an
average of 22.2, compared to a 22.3
statewide and 21.3 nationally. Their
lowest average score was a 20.0 in
math, compared to a 21.2 statewide
and 21.1 nationally.
The ACT has established a benchmark for college course readiness
for each test. A minimum score of
18 on the English test is needed to
be rated college ready in English
composition, a 21 on the reading test
indicates college readiness in social
science, a score of 22 on the math
test translates to college readiness in
algebra, and scoring at least a 24 on
the science test means college readiness in biology.
Only 22 percent of Tooele graduates rated as college ready in all four
areas, compared to 27 percent statewide and 25 percent nationally.
Nationwide, the average compos-

Maegan Burr

Tooele High School English 11 teacher Steve Larson hands out papers to his class of juniors Thursday morning. Tooele
County School District students have an average composite ACT score of 21.2.
ite score on the ACT test ranged from
a low of 18.7 percent in Mississippi,
where 100 percent of the graduating
class of 2011 took the test, to a high
of 24.2 percent in Massachusetts,
where only 22 percent of the 2011
graduating class took the ACT test.
In Tooele County in 2011, 52 percent of the graduating class took the
ACT test. New state regulations had

all of Utah’s juniors take the test last
year, allowing the ACT to be used as
a measurement of school success.
Those results will not be available
until July 2012.
Out of the 1.6 million students
in the graduating class of 2011 that
took the ACT test nationwide, only
five scored a 36 and 49 scored a 35.
In the last two years, Tooele High
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Ashley Hill

STAFF WRITER

Two grass fires near Lake Point
Tuesday evening split the efforts
of responding crews but resulted
in no injuries or damaged structures.
As responders from the North
Tooele County Fire District were
on their way to a report of a
grass fire east of Lake Point a
little after 5 p.m., another grass
fire, this one southeast of Lake
Point and east of the Maverik gas
station in Stansbury Park, was
reported, according to NTCFD
Chief Randy Willden.
“That one [the second fire]
was not as big, partially because
we got there sooner,” he said.
“We split [the firefighters] and
sent some of them to the fire
near the Maverik, and then had
them help with the one by Lake
Point.”
The fire east of the Maverik
burned only about one acre.
The fire near Lake Point burned
approximately 19 acres, Willden
said, but was more urgent
because it threatened power

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Voice

Grass fires split crews
at north end of valley
by Lisa Christensen

School has had one student score 36
and two score 35 on the ACT test.
“The ACT test is only one measurement of potential success,”
said Linares. “I don’t want students
thinking that just because they didn’t
score what they thought they should
on the ACT that they can’t be successful.”

the

lines in the area.
“It was not a huge fire but it
was burning under a set of power
lines that parallels the railroad
tracks,” Willden said. “The fire
was burning all around the poles
so that it became a priority to
take care of.”
Willden said investigators from
the Bureau of Land Management
were determining the cause of
both fires. The cause of the fires
had not been determined as of
Thursday morning.

of Tooele
County for
114 Years

To subscribe call 882.0050
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Jolie Gordon

A plane releases fire retardant over a charred area of land near Lake Point
Tuesday evening. Two grass fires were contained by responders with the North
Tooele County Fire District.

lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

1/4 lb Cheeseburger Combo
earn points
for free
food and
merchandise

*

Includes
fries &
drink

Get a
Rewards
Card!

Like us on
Facebook for
exclusive weekly
specials

3.99

$
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*Limited time only, no other discounts apply

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608

230 E. Main, Grantsville • 884-4408

HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 10 pm

Sports
Center

HOURS: Monday - Sunday 10 am – 10 pm
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Your

for Tooele County
To subscribe call 882.0050

FRI & SAT 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00
SUN - THU 5:00 | 7:00 R
Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!

Credit/Debit cards
Accepted
882-2273 Noor Checks
111 N. Main, Tooele

FRI & SAT 5:00 | 7:00
SUN - THU 5:00 | 7:00

Don’t be Afraid
of the Dark
Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

MOTOR VU

PG-13

&
The Smurfs Cowboys
Aliens

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

8:45 • THURS • FRI • SAT
also

HARRY POTTER 7

PG

FRI & SAT 9:00 only

PG-13

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

FM Radio Required for Sound
Admission- Adults $7 • Child $1 • Senior $5

CRAZY STUPID LOVE

FAMILY FILM FESTIVAL: 3 MOVIES • CARLOAD PRICE • SEPT 2-4 • 8:30
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Shop Smart,
Buy Quality
Pre-Owned Cars

03 Jeep Grand Cherokee
Overland

7,642

$

10 Hyundai Accent
Excellent Value

12,643

$

00 Chevrolet Suburban 1500

9,423

05 Honda Odyssey
EX, Loaded

14,931

16,924

$

17,941

19,431

07 Ford F-150

22,432

29,941

16,930

16,934
09 Toyota Prius

Limited, 4wd

19,624

21,421

$

10 Toyota Corolla
Clean, nice car!

At
uality Our Technicians
Take Personal Ownership of Every
Used Car Before You Do.

14,934

$

11 Chrysler

Would you trust any independent or
personal seller to do the same?

21,800

300 LIMITED

Leather, MSRP $33,440

Not Actual
Photo, Color
& Package
may Vary.

29,845

$

DAKOTA

4X4 , MSRP $28,500

$

Limited, Nav, Roof

20,941

$

17,534

$

07 Jeep Grand Cherokee

Excellent Condition

$

MSRP $28,245

$500 below invoice,
You keep Rebates

SL, AWD

$

07 Chrysler Aspen

All New Chevrolets 11 Dodge CHARGER
in Stock $500 below
invoice, You keep
Rebates $
24,695

All New Buicks
in Stock

08 Nissan Rogue

Fully Loaded

New Cars

11Ram

14,921

$

06 Chrysler 300C

$

Supercrew, Lariat

$

Hemi, Leather, Roof

14,432

SE, V6

12,430

$

05 Dodge Durango

Supercharged, 4wd

$

10 Ford Fusion

08 Ford F-150

FX4, Low Miles

$

13,942

SEL Plus, AWD

$

04 Nissan Frontier
Not Actual
Photo, Color
& Package
may Vary.

$

07 Ford Edge

Like New

11,924

Z71, Fully Loaded

Sport, Moon Roof

Loaded, Low Miles

$

04 Chevrolet Suburban 1500

08 Jeep Liberty

10 Mercury Grand Marquis

$

9,642

12,841

07 Chevrolet Impala

Excellent Condition

$

$

Harley Davidson

08 Pontiac G6

Excellent Value

$

02 Ford F-150

$

06 Ford Five Hundred

Low Miles

12 Ford
Not Actual
Photo, Color
& Package
may Vary.

FOCUS

✗Oil110Change,POINT
INSPECTION
Brakes, Tires, Transmission and

More! Copy of Service Ticket in Every Vehicle!

✗ CARFAX REPORT
✗ SATISFACTION
GUARANTEE

3 day Exchange Policy!

✗ FULL WARRANTY

MSRP $20,085

18,983

$

3 month/3,000 miles Available on Most Cars!

D
E
I
F
I
T
CER CARS
USED

find us on the web at www.theblueq.com

(435) 228-4814 Ford / Dodge •(435) 228-4872 Chev
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Schools summer lunch
program feeds more
by Sarah Miley

District summer food service
program.
That’s up from last summer’s
total of more than 45,000 meals
to children and adults as part of
the program.
“I think it went well,” said
Carrie Palmer, district food service coordinator.
The program, which is federally funded, provides breakfasts
and lunches for families who
may be struggling financially. It
served meals Monday through
Friday from May 31 to Aug. 12.
Breakfast was served at
Harris and Northlake elementaries. Lunch was also served
at those two locations, in addition to Anna Smith Elementary
in Wendover. Breakfast had, in
previous years, been served in
Wendover, but low turnout led
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More than 50,000 breakfasts and lunches were served
at participating schools in this
summer’s Tooele County School
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Birch Family Pharmacy

Caring for you and about you

Blair Fraizer
has joined the staff at
Birch Family Pharmacy’s
Tooele location! Blair has
worked as a pharmacist
in Tooele County for
over 35 years and we are
happy to welcome him.

Birch Family Pharmacy
TOOELE • 493 N Main • 882-7775
Mon-Fri 9am - 7pm • Sat 9am - 1pm

to the elimination of that service.
A total of 5,253 breakfasts
were served in June at Harris
and Northlake — 2,287 in July
and 1,167 in August. At all three
locations combined, 22,721
lunches were served in June
— 14,663 in July and 6,889 in
August.
“People loved it,” Palmer said
of the program. “We got really
nice thank-you cards from people.”
In order to qualify for the
program, the school where
meals are served must have
more than 50 percent of its kids
qualify for free and reducedprice meals during the school
year. However, a child need not
attend the schools where meals
are served.
swest@tooeletranscript.com

by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Car enthusiasts from all across
northern Utah plan to gather in
Tooele this weekend for the inaugural, two-day Targa Tooele Road
Rally.
The road rally will consist of
two events. On Saturday, there
will be a game-tour-adventure
style rally, during which drivers will tour historic landmarks
throughout the valley while following the directions of a riddle.
On Sunday there will be a timespeed-distance style rally, where
drivers will attempt to match a
pre-determined speed on a set
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Overlake Elementary School cook Tracey Dawson cuts a plate of cheese melt on March 17. The Tooele County School
District’s summer food service program fed more than 50,000 breakfasts and lunches this summer.

Fund-raising car rally to hit Tooele
County roads, hot spots this weekend
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course around the county.
Targa Tooele hopes the road
rally will not only provide a day
of fun for local families, but will
also drive an interest in sight-seeing in Tooele as well as promote
awareness of the charity sponsored by the event, the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation.
“Cystic fibrosis is one that
you don’t hear about a lot,” said
Lisa Stubblefield, TARGA Tooele’s
marketing coordinator. “Even the
people who have it don’t want to
talk about it. We want it out there
with all the others, the cancer
and the MS.”
On Saturday, the road rally
participants will explore remnants of the county’s past, following clues such as “dining on
the way to the moon” to destinations where residents could
“swim with sharks.” For the expedition’s finale, Stubblefield said
participants would have to leave
their vehicles and search on foot.
But she added that the sights are
well worth the effort.
“When I drove it, I was absolutely flabbergasted by what was
out there,” Stubblefield said.
“It was amazing. It was totally

amazing.”
Sunday’s rally will revolve less
around sight-seeing and more
around precise navigation.
Participants in the second event
will receive a set of pre-determined destinations and will be
judged on their ability to pace
themselves and arrive at important checkpoints within an exact
amount of time. According to
Matt Webster, a volunteer coordinator with Targa Tooele, participants will be penalized one point
for each 1/100th of a second they
are ahead of or behind the designated time at each checkpoint.
To accomplish this goal effectively, Webster said each of
Sunday’s teams should consist
of at least one driver and one
navigator.
Those who successfully solve
Saturday’s riddle will receive a
plaque at the end of the day.
Prizes will also be awarded to
those who complete Sunday’s
course with the least amount of
penalties. Both courses are just
under 100 miles long, and any
vehicle is allowed and capable of
participating.
“It’s a great family fun day,”

Stubblefield said. “You don’t have
to have a hot rod car. You can
go on a motorcycle, or in your
Volkswagen van.”
Entry in the road rallies will
cost $35 for one day, and $50
for both days, according to
Stubblefield, but 100 percent of
the money raised by the event
will go toward research at the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.
Fundraisers such as the Targa
Tooele Road Rally have allowed
the foundation to discover new
treatments that have extended
the average life span of those
with cystic fibrosis, a genetic
condition that affects the lungs
and pancreas, to age 37, where
children with the disease once
rarely made it into their early
teens, Stubblefield said.
No pre-registry is required for
either road rally. Participants
will gather at the Pratt Aquatic
Center at 8 a.m. on both Saturday
and Sunday. Those interested in
learning more should visit the
Tooele Targa page on Facebook,
or contact Lisa Stubblefield at
(801)725-4866.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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Make Sure they get the best
All
Mattress
Sets

10 Off*
%

*MUST BRING IN THIS COUPON

sleep possible!! Expires 8/31/11
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210 Lodestone Way
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Cash ﬁnancing*
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*On approved credit
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Crime looks different
through a victim’s eyes
I

n another vivid example of
how life has a cruel sense
of humor, I recently found
myself on the flip side of crime.
A house owned by my grandmother in Logan, in which I
lived for two years during college, was burglarized earlier this
month. And the effects of that
crime have been surprisingly
potent.
I have reported on several
burglaries, and witnessed the
court proceedings for dozens
more, so I am no stranger to
the crime in the abstract. I
know the odds of police finding
the person or persons responsible, or the stolen items being
recovered, and of restitution
being paid quickly and in full.
However, despite being wellversed in the textbook aspects of
burglaries, I was ill-prepared for
the flood of conflicting emotions
that apparently come with the
territory.
While I was not a current
resident of the house, which my
grandmother used to rent but
now uses mainly to store furniture and other belongings for
a string of relatives who died
in quick succession, there was
a very real sense of intrusion.
Walking through the familiar
layout of the house suddenly felt
alien and strange, and an air of
violation hung as heavily as the
cigar smoke still clinging to the
areas around butts the burglars
had left behind. Every drawer
and cabinet had been opened
and rummaged through, leaving
the house looking like a cross
between the ransacked hotel
room of a spy in a clichéd movie
and an episode of “Hoarders:
Buried Alive.”
And that has been perhaps
the worst part — the mess left
behind in their hurried and
irreverent pillaging. As if taking
the belongings of another person, including some meaningful
mementos of beloved persons
passed, were not injurious
enough, the insult was leaving their careless refuse strewn
about with the broken remnants

Highway
continued from page A1
Tooele County Commissioners
approved a new $10 motor vehicle registration fee to help fund
highway projects, such as the
Midvalley Highway. Loveless said
even with the revenue from more
than 40,000 registrations annually, funding for the more-than
$440 million project is still far
from complete.
“We’re going to clearly need
federal money, and even if we
have federal money we’re still
going to have at least 20 percent of the project, which is
still a huge amount of money,”
Loveless said.
There are also many aspects
of the design that will still need
to be finalized that could not be
considered before the environmental plan was signed by the
government agency.
“We have kind of a broad
brush design of this highway,”
Loveless said. “As this design
becomes more sophisticated,
we’ll know more about how
wide the road will be, what
lines will be there. We still don’t
know what drainage will be like,
so we don’t know what retention ponds we’ll need. Those

Lisa Christensen
Li
STAFF WRITER

of valued objects. A confession
allegedly garnered from one of
the suspects upon her arrest
also revealed that, comfortable
in the vacancy of the house, the
intruders had utilized the facilities, including the shower.
The entire bathroom was
scoured with bleach and a
toothbrush after learning that
detail of the invasion.
Three people have been
arrested for the burglary, which
turned out to be one of a string
of at least 10 burglaries of
homes, vehicles and businesses
in the area. All three had prior
charges for theft or burglary, and
at least one was on probation at
the time. One lived in the basement of the house next door,
leaving an irrepressible cloud of
suspicion on a set of people we
had previously considered to be
at least good acquaintances.
I’ve spent the last two weekends filling out reports and
going over court documents,
leaving my days off feeling very
much like those I spend working — only without pay. I have
also had to close out my checking account and open a new
one, since a checkbook I had
not realize was in the house was
both taken and used.
Being on this side of the fence
is odd. When victims are allowed
to read letters in court to their
respective offenders at the
time of sentencing, I’ve always
focused more on their exact
words rather than the raw emotion behind them. In imagining
what I would say to these people
who have made recent life so
difficult for my family and me
lately, though, I realize sentence
structure, flow, even grammatical correctness — all the things
about which English teachers
care — do not belong in an act
that is emotional to its core. If
are all relative details that we
don’t design when we’re doing
the environmental plan. We’ve
done sufficient design for the
environmental impact. Now the
design won’t really change — it
will just be more refined.”
The goal of the project is to
both allow through-traffic to
bypass the more populated areas
of the valley, thereby reducing
congestion at the Lake Point
interchange and along SR-36,
and to provide more mobility in
general through the valley.
According to the approved
EIS, the FHA has indicated
that Midvalley Highway West
Option B, is the preferred option
because it would impact area
wetlands least. That route will
link with I-80 north-northwest of
Stansbury Park, skirt southeast
of the Deseret Peak Complex and
Miller Motorsports Park, cross
SR-112 east of the Utah Industrial
Depot, and connect back with
SR-36 south of Tooele City near
the new jail.
The highway is being planned
as a four-lane arterial road
between SR-36 and SR-112, and
a four-lane freeway from SR-112
to I-80. It will require a realignment of SR-138 at Sheep Lane
in Erda.

courtesy of the West
Wendover Police
Department

given one chance to express to
a person the damage done by
their actions, I’m not sure what I
would say.
But the more I think about it,
the more I’m sure that crime is a
karmic action. One person takes
undue liberties from another,
and in return, our system of
justice dictates that that person’s
liberties are stripped from them.
As a reporter acquainted with
the system, and now as a victim,
I cannot understand what would
be worth losing your freedom
for — and hope I never do.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

A wrecked car straddles
railroad tracks after the unattended stalled car was struck
by an Amtrak train shortly
before 2 a.m. this morning
near West Wendover, Nev.
West Wendover Police were
notified of the vehicle but
could not clear the vehicle
nor notify the train company
in time. The train sustained
minor damage but no passengers or personnel were
injured and the train was
able to continue on its route
after debris was cleared
from the tracks. The car,
later found to be operated
by 29-year-old Juan Fuentes
of West Wendover, was
declared a total loss. The
railroad was closed for
approximately two hours for
clean-up, investigation and
inspection of the train.

J. CHAPMAN ACADEMY
3710 West 2100 SOUTH
Salt Lake City, Utah 84120

801-887-9194

Hands-On Career Training:

*Armed and Unarmed Security Ofﬁcer
(licensing qualiﬁcation)
*Bail Enforcement Agent (licensing qualiﬁcation)
*Private Investigator
*Body Guard (executive protection)

Other Courses Offered:

* O.C. Spray
* Conceal Carry Permit
* Unarmed Self-Defense
* CFP Tactical Carry
* Terrorism Awareness
* Tactical Pistol
* NRA Courses
* School and Child Safety
Programs
* And Many More!!!!!!

Featuring:

Virtual Reality
Weapons System

INSTRUCTORS

lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

It seems like it was
only yesterday…

WITH REAL
WORLD
EXPERIENCE
EMPLOYMENT
ASSISTANCE
AVAILABLE
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Annual Lake Point Days to cater
to young and old this weekend
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER
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The organizers of Lake Point
Days are hoping the activities
scheduled for the celebration
will offer something for everyone.
Festivities begin Friday night
at 8:30 with an outdoor family
movie. Attendees are encouraged to bring lawn chairs and
blankets, and popcorn and
drinks will be sold. This year’s
movie will be “Everything You
Want.”
On Saturday, a children’s onemile race will start at 8 a.m., followed by a 5k for adults at 8:30.
The 5k race will start at the LDS
Church, head east on Center
Street, north along the railroad
tracks, then down Canyon Road
to the church house, which is
also the finish line. Race organizer Nancy Gomez said the $6
registration fee can be completed by contacting her in advance
or at 7:30 that morning at the

CHRISTMAS PARTIES
ARE A BLAST AT
MILLER MOTORSPORTSPARK.
Book before September 15
and save 15% on your room rental.
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church. Lake Point Days co-organizer Cory Cook said the event
will likely be more physically
demanding than some runners
or walkers initially anticipate.
“A little uphill, a little dirt
roads,” he said. “It will be a challenging course this year.”
The annual Lake Point Days
Parade will begin at 11 a.m.
at the corner of Center and
Mountain View streets, and end
at the Lake Point LDS chapel.
Participants should line up 15
minutes early, said Lake Point
Days co-organizer Becky Cook,
and a wide variety of entries are
welcome.
“It’s pretty much open to anyone who wants to be in it,” she
said. “We’re just kind of a small
town. We have kids decorating
their bikes, we have people walking their animals, we have some
floats. Of course, we need people
watching the parade, too.”
From noon to 2 p.m., games
and activities, including a
bounce house, produce contest,
karaoke and candy cannon, will
be offered at the park, and hot
dog and hamburger meals will
be sold. During that time there
will also be a classic car show in
the parking lot of the Lake Point
LDS chapel.
Making its debut this year
during that time is also The Man
Zone, a competition open to
both genders. Contestants vie
for prizes in five events, including a javelin throw and fishing
line casting. Cory Cook said the
event was created in an effort to
give adults their own activity.
“We had kid games going on
and the bounce house and we
wanted something more for the
entertainment for adults,” he
said. “So this is to try to get some
competition going out there.”
At 1 p.m. rodeo contests,
including barrel racing, flag rac-

Career
continued from page A1

MillerMotorsportsPark.com

nation of 30 years in the grocery
business with Macey’s, though
that was never a career plan
Thurgood envisioned for herself.
“How may people say, ‘I want
to be a grocery store leader?’”
Thurgood, 60, asked. “No one
does, unless you grew up with it in
your family. When I first started, I
thought, absolutely no way would
I still be here. I can’t believe it’s
been 30 years.”
During those three decades,
Thurgood, who lives in Salt Lake
City, has worked in seven Macey’s
stores, some of which are no longer in operation. She’s been in
almost every department in the
store, doing just about every job.
Thurgood started out working
as a cashier for a grocery store
called Kombo’s on 1600 North
in Orem before it was bought
out by Macey’s — which now
has 12 stores along the Wasatch
Front — in the early 1980s. With
Macey’s she was a cashier and
part-time scanner. Later on she
was a scanner at the Macey’s on
3900 South and 2000 East in Salt
Lake City while it was open. She
then worked at the 1200 South
location in Orem before helping
to open a store on 800 North in
the same city.
In 1999, she was made into a
store leader — the equivalent of a
manager — and opened the West
Jordan location before moving
over to the Sandy store.
Her longevity with the company stems from the personal,
family-like touch provided by the
late founder Walt Macey.
“They took such good care of
us,” Thurgood said. “I’d worked
for Albertsons and Kombo’s and
there was absolutely no comparison. Walt used to say, ‘We
are in the people business and
we just happen to sell groceries.’ There wasn’t a nicer guy in

file / Geri Lawrence

Bee Rasmussen gives her grandson Coy Bingham a ride during the Lake Point
Days’ piggyback water race in August 2009. The annual community event will be
held this weekend.
ing water relay and pole bending, will be held in the horse
arena at the park. Cory Cook
said the contests are open to
anyone who has or can borrow a
horse and wants to compete.
Another new event to Lake
Point Days, a garden tour, will
be held from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Becky Cook said five gardens
will be available for touring — a
number she said she hopes continues to rise in coming years.
the whole world. Walt and Mary
(his wife) used to come into the
stores at Christmastime — there
were seven stores then — and he
would know every team member
by name. I felt like I was part of
the family.”
In 1999, Macey’s was purchased by Salt Lake City-based
Associated Foods. Despite the
transition, Thurgood feels there’s
still a sense of family throughout
the company.
“There were some transitions when Associated bought us
because with them being warehouse and us as retail, it was all
about meshing,” she said. “They
are really good too.”
Although Thurgood has been
through some major changes with
the company, she said the industry itself hasn’t really changed
since 1981.
“It’s a lot the same,” she said.
“I think what people buy has
changed because of the economy and depending on where you
are.”
The essentials — bread, milk
and eggs — are what Macey’s
guests (as they’re called by team
members) are purchasing now
instead of more non-essential
items such as cakes and cookies.
“But what’s really weird is you
sell more chocolate in an economic crisis,” she said. “It’s a
comfort food.”
In cities that have colleges,
such as Provo or Providence,
located near Logan, more single
items are sold. Whereas at stores
where more families shop, they
sell more cases, Thurgood said.
“We have one night checker
here and they have five,” she said,
indicating that in college towns,
single people tend to shop at
night compared to families.
Surprisingly though, she said
that the prices for many items
have stayed the same, or in some
cases, decreased since 1981.
“We found an old ad when we
tore down a wall at another store

Maegan Burr

Tooele Macey’s Food & Drug store leader Jolene Thurgood stands in the produce
section of the store Tuesday afternoon. Thurgood has worked in almost every
department at Macey’s stores over the last 30 years.

“Hopefully it will grow and
next year we’ll have more,” she
said, noting no pun intended.
Cody Tarpley will also be collecting nonperishable food for
the Tooele County Food Bank as
part of his effort to earn an Eagle
Scout award.
For more information on Lake
Point Days, visit lakepointdays.
com or contact Cory or Becky
Cook at 801-250-1869.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

and a lot of the same items were
we not only selling now, but some
at cheaper prices, such as cans
of beans and soups,” Thurgood
said.
More recently, she’s noticed
guests purchasing gluten-free
items, which means the store is
stocking more. Additionally, the
number of packaged dinners has
fallen and in its place people are
making their own dinners.
“I think that’s a reason our
crock talk meals [a companywide program that started last
September] have been a huge success, because we’re giving ideas of
home-made meals,” she said.
When Thurgood first came to
Tooele she was surprised by the
amount of meat and potatoes
that were sold, considering she
came from a store where more
organic items were purchased.
Now, guests are buying ethnic
foods.
What has changed is the managing style. When she started
there were no computers.
“When I was scanning and
pricing, we would get 3,200 prices a week and I would have to
do it all on a register,” she said.
“Computers have made a huge
difference. It is a lot easier to
change your price.”
Thurgood believes the future of
the grocery industry all depends
on the economy. As for another
store opening in Stansbury Park
this fall — a second Soelberg’s
Market location — she welcomes
it.
“We’re both Associated Foods,
so I hope it’s a success,” she said,
“but I don’t want to lose any
guests either.”
Thurgood also does everything
she can to help out in the community, whether it’s letting Girl
Scouts sell cookies in front of the
store or allowing organizations to
use the Macey’s Little Theater.
“I think community involvement has been great,” she said.
“When I’ve worked in other stores,
it isn’t such a close community. I
get to know people more, not just
in the store but by being involved
with the community. Our guests
support us, so we want to support
them.”
Now that Thurgood is in Tooele,
she has no intention of going to
another Macey’s store.
“I’m going to stay here until I
retire,” she said. “I think it’s a big
family [at Macey’s]. That’s how I
feel about it. We work together as
a family and we all have the same
drive that we want the store to be
a success and all work together.”
An anniversary dinner celebrating Thurgood’s 30 years with
Macey’s will be held Saturday
from 4-7 p.m. at the store, with
dinner served for $3.
missy@tooeletranscript.com
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Dig this: Blue Stakes officials urge caution before excavation
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

In 2010, 27 percent of incidents involving damaged gas
lines could have been prevented
had someone called to request
that underground utility lines be
marked at a work site, according
to the state’s utility notification
center.
That number has decreased
from 48 percent of incidents in
2006. But that rate is still unacceptable, according to Gary
Hansen, president of Blue Stakes
of Utah, the call center that
receives inquiries about the location of underground utilities.
“That figure is still too high,”
Hansen said. “We need everybody to call before they dig to
have these lines marked.”
Locally, two gas leaks prompted evacuations this summer: The
first, on June 23, caused a business complex and the Cottage
Glenn Retirement Home in
Overlake to be evacuated, and

the second, on July 26, caused
several businesses and homes
near Main Street to be evacuated.
In the case of both incidents,
construction crews had the ruptured lines marked beforehand,
although July’s incident was the
result of a mismarked line. The
leaks were cleaned up before any
fires or injuries occurred.
Although Tooele City has an
excellent track record when it
comes to these sorts of incidents, Tooele City Fire chief Dave
Gillette said it is still important
for residents to contact Blue
Stakes before digging.
“There are power lines and gas
lines in your yard just like there
are in the street,” Gillette said.
“It’s your responsibility. Even if
you don’t think there’s anything
there, you need to call.”
Hansen said Blue Stakes has
processed some 260,000 locate
requests — the form generated
when Blue Stakes receives an
inquiry either online or over the
phone — in the last year. When

file / Maegan Burr

A Questar Gas crew member walks around the area of a gas leak in Overlake
on June 23. Blue Stakes of Utah, which takes calls about underground utilities
in Utah, believes a quarter of the incidents involving ruptured gas lines could be
prevented by having the line marked.
processing those calls, Blue
Stakes identifies the utility companies relevant to the area in
question and then issues requests
that those companies mark any
underground utility lines on the

property. According to Hansen,
filling out a locate request form
online or calling 811 — which
directs calls originating in Utah
to Blue Stakes — can potentially
save time, money and even lives.

In the event that an individual does damage to a utility line
after having failed to complete a
locate request, Hansen said that
individual is then liable for any
damages to the utility and can
potentially incur a civil penalty.
Worse-case scenarios, Hansen
said, can involve personal injury
or death.
Legally, individuals in Utah are
required to contact Blue Stakes
48 hours before they plan to
“excavate” — a term state law
defines as moving earth, rock or
any other material on or below
the ground. That requirement
stands regardless of the depth
at which that excavation takes
place, and regardless of whether
an individual is excavating for
commercial or residential purposes, Gillette said.
“It’s a law,” Gillette said. “If you
dig before calling Blue Stakes and
you hit a power line or a gas line,
you’re 100 percent liable.”
Though calling ahead of
launching a new landscaping

project may seem like a hassle,
Blue Stakes is set up as a service
for Utah residents. According to
Hansen, the call center works
with over 500 utility companies,
and contacts an average of seven
companies about each locate
request.
Once notified, those companies are legally responsible for
marking their underground lines
at the excavation site, and utility
personnel will mark lines present
at the site at no cost to the caller.
The color of each marking indicates what lies beneath — red for
power lines, yellow for gas lines
and orange for phone lines, for
example. Individuals should not
dig within two feet of any marked
line without using extreme care
or special equipment.
More information on Blue
Stakes, filing locate requests and
the legal responsibilities of excavators is available at bluestakes.
org.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

New Hope House invites community to anniversary celebration
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

To celebrate the center’s 10
years in Tooele, the New Hope
House has invited the community to take part in a special block
party and motorcycle ride fundraiser.
The New Hope House is a faithbased program operated through
Teen Challenge Rocky Mountains
that provides a safe environment
for teen girls who are at risk of
drug abuse and other destructive behaviors, according to
New Hope House director Misty
Roberts. Up to eight girls can live
and attend school at the home,
where advisers work with them
to get their lives back on track.
“We try to work with the girls
to get healing what’s hurting,”
Roberts said. “Typically, these

Bell
continued from page A1
leaders and students. Reps.
Doug Sagers and Ronda Menlove
attended along with Sen. Daniel
Thatcher and Christine Kearl,
the governor’s education director.
“I’m just here to get to know
your district,” said Bell. “The one
major takeaway I have learned
from these meetings is that every
district is different.”
District staff reported on a
variety of statistics that Kearl had
asked then to prepare, Linares
said. Those included enrollment, budgets, personnel, student transportation, academic
performance, goals and initiatives.
Linares reported on the district’s professional learning communities, explaining how they
give time for teachers to review
test data on individual students
and collaborate on teaching
strategies. Core test scores have
gone up since the implementation of PLCs, Linares told Bell.
Linares also reported that the
district did not renew the contract of 11 provisional teachers
— teachers in their first three
to five years of teaching — last
year.
“That’s different than what we
hear at the Capitol,” said Bell.
“The impression is that it is difficult if not impossible to get rid
of teachers that aren’t performing. You will probably see legislation this coming session that will
help deal with tenured teachers
that aren’t performing.”
Bell asked specifically about
the financial impact of the new
online education bill.
“We’ve spent about $45,000
implementing online education,” said Linares.
Those expenses don’t include
the fact that if a student takes
two online courses the district
loses half of its per-pupil funding while still providing 75 percent of the student’s education,
according to Linares.
Bell inquired about state support for student transportation
funding.
In the 2009-10 fiscal year, the
state covered 68 percent of the
total cost of student transportation in Utah’s school districts. In
previous years, the state covered
up to 79 percent of transportation costs. The balance of transportation expenses are paid by
local school districts from their
funds, including a special transportation property tax authorized by the Legislature that can’t
exceed a .003 tax rate.
“The transportation funding
is not covering our costs,” said
Bruce Williams, Tooele County

girls are trying to cope with
something that’s hurting, and
they don’t know what to do.”
Though the center has been a
part of the Tooele community for
a decade, Roberts said she hopes
this weekend’s events will advertise the New Hope House’s presence in Tooele. The fundraiser
will also raise money to cover
tuition at the center for girls who
otherwise could not afford to
attend, according to Roberts.
“We really want to make sure
that we’re letting the community
know we’re here,” she said.
Festivities will begin this
Saturday with the motorcycle
ride departing from Tri-City
Motors on 461 S. Frontage Road
in Centerville at 8 a.m. to travel to the New Hope House. The
block party will begin later that
day at the New Hope House,
School District business manager. “We have to take money
from our general fund to cover
the cost of transporting students
to and from school.”
Ken Luke, assistant superintendent, pointed out that the
district has to cover long distances, such as a bus that runs daily
between Ibapah and Wendover.
One way the district has been
covering the reduction in transportation expenses is by not purchasing new buses. The district
used to purchase as many as six
new busses a year but has not
purchased a new bus in the last
three years, according to Luke.
Bell asked for input from
attendees before he concluded
the meeting.
Katie Nielson, a senior from
Dugway High School, said she
would like to see more funding
for buildings, even in small communities.
“I know we are just a small
school out in Dugway, but
our building is very old,” said
Nielson. “This year we got new
tiles for our floor and everybody
was excited.”
Karen Nelson, a member of
the Tooele County School Board,
said she would like to see more
funding for a career path for
classroom teachers that would
help retain some of the best
teachers in the classroom.
“Every year we lose some of
our best classroom teachers,”
said Nelson. “I understand it, it
is a financial thing. They have
families to support.”
Bill Gochis, Tooele High
School principal, stressed that
as his school adds more services
during the day to help students
that aren’t performing, costs are
going to go up and funding will
be needed to make new initiatives work.
Bell closed the meeting by
praising Tooele educators and
students.
“What I am hearing is a lot
different that what you hear on
Capitol Hill about education,”
said Bell. “Up on Capital Hill you
hear that education is like a large
ship that can’t be turned, dominated by educrats and unions.”
Bell said he was pleased
that the Tooele County School
District has a plan with accountability for performance, progress
is being made and achievement
is improving — all despite problems like a low tax base, a heavy
debt load and a vast geographic
area to cover.
“Our economic development
as a state is predicated on education,” said Bell. “Keep doing
what you are doing. Your numbers look excellent.”

with free bounce houses and face
painting. A BBQ lunch will be
served to those who attend for
$10 for adults and $5 for kids.
Participation in the motorcycle
ride will cost $25 per bike, and
includes lunch.
The four girls currently living

at the New Hope House will also
give a drug prevention presentation during the block party, and
tours of the center will be available.
The New Hope Ride has been a
tradition at the center for the last
eight years, Roberts said, but the

block party is a first this year and
is a result of the center’s efforts to
reach out to the community.
“We just want people to come
out and have fun and see what
we do at our center,” Roberts
said.
The New Hope House’s com-

munity block party will begin at
12:30 this Saturday afternoon at
the New Hope House at 205 N.
4th Street, and will continue until
3 p.m. Those interested in more
information can contact the center at 843-5602.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

One Utah healthcare organization is better at diagnosing
whether your emergency room chest pain
is serious or just last night’s dinner.

Visit healingforlife.com
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In Memory of

OBITUARIES

The First Anniversary
of the passing of

DanielandDuran

Arnold Don Bolinder

May Lynn Duran
�

Though your smiles are gone forever and
your hands we cannot touch, we still have many
memories of the ones we loved so much.
Your memories are our keepsakes with which we’ll
never part. God has you in his keeping, we have
you in our heart.
Sadly missed, but never forgotten.

Your Family

Tax

Who Makes the Best Hearing Aids,
and How Much Do They Cost?

CONSIDERING HEARING AIDS?

continued from page A1

Get the Consumer’s
Guide to Learn This
and Much More!
� What is the best brand for you?
� How much do hearing aids cost?
� What should you expect from
new hearing aids?

Compares 24 Major Brands

801-965-0250

Offered as •
a community
service
by
Custom Hearing
Utah License
#368167-4601

Custom Hearing
�������������������������������������������
WWW.BESTCUSTOMHEARING.COM

Frank Benjamin
Wright Jr.

HOSPICE
Sensitive
Comforting
Necessary

Hospice care is the perfect example of the
right care and comfort at the right time. More
people are understanding and taking advantage
of the care offered by hospice professionals
now than ever before. Hospice care brings
relief and assistance to the terminally ill and
family members when it is most needed. CNS
Home Health and Hospice has been serving
Utah families for three quarters of a century.
CNS- 80 years & still making house calls.

Community
Nursing Services

tagious laugh even through the
many difficult challenges in his
life. He loved his family and was
an example to all who knew him.
He will be greatly missed.
There will be a viewing at
9:30 a.m. on Aug. 26 followed
by a funeral service in his honor
at 11 a.m. at the South Hale
LDS Church on 428 S. Hale in
Grantsville, Utah. Interment
will be at the Grantsville City
Cemetery.
We would like to thank all those
at Diamond Jane’s, Mountain
West Medical Center, Harmony
Home Health, Hospice, and the
LDS 4th Ward for the care and
kindness during his final days.

Arnold Don Bolinder, our
beloved husband, father, grandfather, brother, uncle and friend
passed away peacefully in his
sleep on Aug. 21, 2011 surrounded by his loving wife and two
children, Larry and Sherie.
Don is survived by his wife,
Evelyn Louise Bolinder, son
Larry (Jeri) Bolinder, daughter
Sherie (Craig) Hale, and several
grandchildren and great-grandchildren. He was preceded in
death by his eldest son Arnold
Lee Bolinder.
Don was known for his hard
work, joyful attitude and con-

The Second Anniversary of the passing of

For a free copy call:
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Frank Wright of Tooele passed
away at his home Aug. 21, 2011 at
the age of 93. Frank was a retired
Major in the United States Army
and a veteran of World War II as
a fighter pilot; Korean War as a
logistics officer. He was awarded five Bronze Stars, Legion of
Merit, and several other commendations.
Frank is survived by daughter
Becky Wright, son Rick Wright,
David Koscielak, life partner
of Rick Wright, granddaughters Michelle McPhie, Andrea
Evans, Sarah Hughes, and six
great grandchildren; preceded
in death by son Frank E. Wright
and wife of 50 years, Dorothy L.
Wright.
He was a devoted father and
grandfather, generous to a fault,
always tried to do his best and
what was right, was very intelligent and never stopped his
lifelong quest for knowledge.
He loved nature and believed in
the natural order of life. He was
loved and will be missed by all
that knew him.
The family will be having a
private graveside service.

Home Health & Hospice
601 N. Main • Tooele
435.882.3913
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Notice of Election & Early Voting
Notice is hereby given that there will be Early Voting for the
September 13, 2011 Tooele City and Grantsville City Municipal Primary Elections
In a Municipal Election Voters MAY Early Vote WITHIN their municipal jurisdiction:
Tooele City Residents ONLY
may Early Vote at:

Grantsville City Residents ONLY
may Early Vote at:

Tooele County Building
47 So. Main - 3rd ﬂoor, Room #310
Tooele, Utah

Grantsville Fire Station
26 No. Center St.
Grantsville, Utah

Tuesday, August 30th - Thursday,
September 8th - weekdays
(excluding September 5th for Labor Day)
8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Friday, September 9th - 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m

Friday, September 2nd
8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Friday, September 9th
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

POLLS WILL BE CLOSED LABOR DAY - September 5th
Additional Early Voting Days & Locations
Tooele City residents ONLY
Tooele Senior Citizens Center - 59 E. Vine, Tooele, Utah
Friday, September 9th -10:00 a.m. -12:00 noon
Grantsville City residents ONLY
Grantsville Senior Citizens Center - 120 So. Center, Grantsville, Utah
Wednesday, September 9th - 9:00 - 12 noon
Valid Voter Identiﬁcation is required for Early Voting.
Voters who register after August 15th are not eligible to Early Vote.
The last day to register to vote for the September 13th Primary Election is
Monday, August 29th. You must come to the Clerk’s Ofﬁce in person.
The Clerk’s Ofﬁce is closed Fridays, but open 7 am - 6 pm Monday - Thursday.

Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 25th and September 8th, 2011

Hurst said taking that message to heart meant some tough
choices.
“We had to cut some budgets
and does that mean services got
cut? I don’t know. I think we’re
still functioning and doing our
thing, but we’re not adding anything as far as improved services. I don’t think we really cut,
but we haven’t added.”
For example, within the
roads department, Hurst said
he would like to see chip seal
on the maintenance schedule
every five years, but without the
revenues it’s being done about
every seven years.
“As far as building new roads,
we’re not doing that,” he said. “As
far as adding more things, our
remodel we just put on hold in
the county building. We haven’t
added anything at Deseret Peak,
for example, except that we have
grants for. We’re doing some
things with grant money and
we’re applying for more grants,
as many as we can.”
The tax would have amounted to $19.78 per year for a
$250,000 residence, or $35.96
on a $250,000 business. Tooele
County Auditor Mike Jensen
said officials were hoping to
generate $400,000 from the tax.
The 2011 adopted budget for the
municipal services fund is $6.5
million. Jensen said so far this
year revenues from engineering
fees are up slightly over last year
and the county received slightly
more than it had budgeted for
in federal PILT money, which he
said has helped.
At an initial public hearing held in December, several
residents spoke out against the
tax. Some residents said living
in unincorporated areas they
understand they may not receive
the same services someone in a
city might get, and that it may
take longer for services.
Leland Hogan, the president of the Utah Farm Bureau
Federation and a Rush Valley

rancher who was present in the
public hearing last year, said,
“If I wanted to live in the city, I
would own a home in the city. I
wouldn’t own it in the county.”
Others said they couldn’t
afford more taxes. Lake Point
resident Jonathan Garrard at the
meeting said because his income
had taken hits the past couple
of years, his family was cutting
where they could, including
both luxuries and necessities.
“We can’t have our taxes
raised,” he said at the time. “I
do know that more people have
moved into the county, but as
more people move into the
county there are more people

ing would have been held this
month.
Colleen
Commissioner
Johnson said because there
won’t be the municipal type service fund tax, services will be
impacted.
“The services themselves have
gone down, so the costs will go
down too,” she said. “They’re
kind of based on each other. It
might be revisited. I can’t say for
sure. It depends on how things
go. With this economy, who
knows.”
Hurst said he will not consider the tax again.
“Not while I’m around,” he
said. “We listened to the public.

file / Maegan Burr

Bob Salt talks to the Tooele County Commission during a meeting last December.
The commission decided to drop a new tax on unincorporated property in the
county.
paying property taxes.”
Hurst said, “My personal
thoughts were, well the public
doesn’t want it so we’ll just not
do it. I talked to the other commissioners and nobody wanted
to bring it back up again. It died
a sudden death.”
He added there was no
announcement to the public
that the proposal would not go
forward after the decision was
made.
Had commissioners decided to move forward with the
proposal, another public hear-

If the public comes to us and
they start talking about how
they’d like this or that as far as
services are concerned, maybe
it would come up, but I doubt
that’s what’s going to happen,
especially the way the economy
is. People aren’t getting raises
and aren’t getting benefits, so
they don’t want to pay extra
taxes. I don’t want to either. So
we have to decide if we want
the services or not. If we want
the services, we have to pay
for it.”
swest@tooeletranscript.com

Growth
continued from page A1
coincided with the district losing 490 students when Excelsior
Academy, Tooele county’s first
charter school, opened. The
enrollment increase this year
is due to both natural growth
in the student population and
migration of new students,
Linares said.
Rose Springs, Stansbury Park
and Grantsville Elementary
schools have the largest
increase in enrollment for
2011, according to Linares.
Enrollment figures by school
will not be released until the
data is cleaned up, Linares said.
The district initially had
budgeted for a projected 3
percent increase in enrollment. But with an eye on rising enrollment figures, two
weeks before school started the
Tooele County School Board
authorized two new teachers
for Rose Springs Elementary,
one new teacher each for
Grantsville and Copper Canyon
elementaries, and a half-time
teaching position at Stansbury
Elementary.
During the summer the district moved portables away
from Grantsville Junior High, as
fifth- and sixth-grade students
left for Grantsville Elementary
and placed one portable each
at Harris, Rose Springs, and
Stansbury Park elementary
schools.
The portables were all in
place with electric wiring and

Maegan Burr

Rose Springs Elementary school sixth-grader Zoe Hales grabs a piece of construction paper Thursday morning in Nanacy Fajardo’s classroom.
fully functioning by the first
day of school, according to
Linares.
In 2008 enrollment at Rose
Springs Elementary, designed
for 650 students, swelled to
over 900 students, prompting the district to revise the
boundary dividing Stansbury
and Rose Springs elementary

Find Your
Dream Home!

schools.
“I would much rather deal
with the problems of a growing district than one where
enrollment is going down,”
said Linares. “Overall, the first
day went well, students were in
their classrooms and teachers
were teaching.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
6:50 a.m.
6:51 a.m.
6:52 a.m.
6:53 a.m.
6:54 a.m.
6:55 a.m.
6:56 a.m.
Rise
3:58 a.m.
5:09 a.m.
6:22 a.m.
7:37 a.m.
8:52 a.m.
10:07 a.m.
11:22 a.m.

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

Set
8:11 p.m.
8:10 p.m.
8:08 p.m.
8:07 p.m.
8:05 p.m.
8:04 p.m.
8:02 p.m.
Set
6:29 p.m.
7:04 p.m.
7:37 p.m.
8:09 p.m.
8:41 p.m.
9:15 p.m.
9:53 p.m.

New

First

Full

Last

Aug 28

Sep 4

Sep 12

Sep 20

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A9

Sun and some clouds

93 68

Partial sunshine

91 66

Partly sunny; rain at
night

Sunny and nice; heavy
t-storms at night

Partly sunny

Mostly sunny

88 63
87 62
87 62
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

86 59

Sunny

85 62

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday
night’s lows and Friday’s
highs.

8

8

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu

Statistics for the week ending August 24.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
99/65
Normal high/low past week
89/63
Average temp past week
81.9
Normal average temp past week
76.1
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

Thu
Wendover
96/71

Knolls
96/71

Clive
95/71

Lake Point
94/72
Stansbury Park
Erda 94/72
Grantsville
96/71
Pine Canyon
94/72
84/61
Bauer
Tooele
92/67
93/68
Stockton
92/67
Rush Valley
Ophir
91/66
83/61

Vernal
89/62

Salt Lake City
94/72

Delta
97/70

Sat

8

99
93 91 95 97 97 97

Ogden
96/70

Nephi
90/63

Fri

8

71 68
65 69 68 68 68

Logan
96/58

Provo
94/66

7

ALMANAC

UTAH WEATHER

Tooele
93/68

8

7

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2011

Grouse
Creek
92/60

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Roosevelt
92/63
Price
89/64

Manti
90/64

Green River
96/71

Richfield
91/65

Hanksville
99/69

Beaver
91/64
Cedar City
St. George 90/64
Kanab
104/81
93/65

Moab
95/71

Blanding
88/64

Sun Mon Tue Wed

14.81

13.03

0.00 0.19 0.70 0.68
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

Sa Su

M Tu W

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Vernon
89/64

Ibapah
95/67

Sat

Th

Dugway
94/67

Gold Hill
93/66

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Eureka
86/62

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

1.12

none

1.57

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

-0.01
Elevation

4197.04

REEL TALK

‘Boys of Bonneville’ illuminates human history of local racing

I

t’s nice to see any part of
Tooele County in a film.
When said film isn’t all that
great, though, it makes critiquing it difficult. (I couldn’t imagine
being a critic in Tooele when the
stinker “Whiffs” was released in
1975.) When a locally shot film
is good though, as with “Boys of
Bonneville: Racing on a Ribbon
of Salt,” it’s much easier to write
about it.
I’ve never been to the
Bonneville Salt Flats during Speed
Week — held last week. But I have
made a few ventures out that
way, including when “Pirates of
the Caribbean: At World’s End”
was filming in 2006. I can see
why director Curt Wallin decided
to broaden what started out as a
short film about a specific car into
the very beginnings of salt flat
racing.
Although distance racing
— they still race at shorter lengths
— is no longer held out near
Wendover, it was Salt Lake City’s
Ab Jenkins who started it all on
the salt flats in the early 20th century.
I was surprised that I had
never really heard about Jenkins
before. He set many records out
on the flats, including one for
24 hours at a speed of 161.180
mph in 1940 with his Duesenberg
Mormon Meteor. That record

get it back up and running before
Marv passed away, which they
did. However, he never saw it back
out on the salt flats, having died
prior to that event.
“Boys of Bonneville” definitely
comes full circle from one of the
opening sequences with a beautiful transition from present to past,
to the Mormon Meteor III’s most
recent lap around the salt flats. It’s
one that any Tooele County racing
fan shouldn’t miss.

Missy Bird
STAFF WRITER

held up for 50 years.
After watching “Boys of
Bonneville,” I feel a deeper connection to one of Tooele County’s
most famous sports. Wallin
deserves the credit there, as this is
difficult to do in a documentary,
especially where it’s targeted to
such a niche audience. However,
this film appeals to just about
everyone — particularly residents
of Tooele County and Utah.
Packed with surprisingly
good archival footage of Jenkins
racing in the 1920s, ’30s and
’40s, found in the basement of
Jenkins’ son Marv in 2007, “Boys
of Bonneville’s” primary focus
is Jenkins — which it should be.
Having been a mayor of Salt Lake
City and a racing record holder, he
was a prominent Utahn. Luckily,
many of his achievements were
caught on film.
Narrating “Boys of Bonneville”
is actor Patrick Dempsey, who’s
made several trips to Tooele
County before to race at Miller
Motorsports Park. His voice
is perfect over the clips and

“Boys of Bonneville” is only
being screened for two weeks at
Megaplex Theaters.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

FLICK AT A GLANCE

courtesy of Lone Peak Productions

Ab Jenkins (left) stands with his son Marv in front of the Mormon Meteor car
on the Bonneville Salt Flatsin a photograph use for the documentary “Boys of
Bonneville: Racing on a Ribbon of Salt.”
photographs of Jenkins and
his team. The jarring part was
when Dempsey, as the narrator,
“became” Jenkins. It’s unclear
if Dempsey was reading journal entries or the film’s writers
Michael Chandler and Jennifer
Jordan decided to include a different kind of element to the typical documentary. I hope it’s the
former.
Interviews with late-night talk
show host Jay Leno and the late
Larry H. Miller, along with several
other individuals who’ve made a
significant impact on racing, really
add to the documentary’s production value. It may have been made
by Utahns, but it isn’t amateur at

all. As it’s been making the film
festival circuit, I wish it had been
at the Sundance Film Festival.
“Boys of Bonneville” would give
a little insight into all those who
venture to Park City that there’s
more to Utah than ski resorts.
We’ve got a lot of salt too.
While the archive footage
is nice to see and used well to
document historic record setting
events, I rather enjoyed seeing
members of an elite team restore
the Mormon Meteor III under the
direction of Marv Jenkins at the
Price Museum of Speed in Salt
Lake City. Marv’s age was obvious,
yet he still knew every last inch of
that car. And the group wanted to

FRIDAYS ON VINE

Soulistics to close out concert series
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

The 2011 Fridays on Vine concert series will close this week with
the annual community BBQ dinner and a soul review by Utah’s
own Soulistics, the largest band in
terms of members to come to the
concert series this summer.
The 10-member Soulistics
band formed during the mid-90s
with one goal in mind — to not
only recreate the well-known hits
from soul’s golden age, but to be
the very best cover band in the
genre. By selecting some of the
best, most specialized musicians
and performers in Utah, the band
has accomplished just that and
has become one of the most indemand acts in Utah, according to
Soulistics lead male vocalist Rick
Jackson.
“It’s more of a show than just
a live band,” Jackson said, adding that the band also incorporates
dancing and crowd interaction into
their act.
The Soulistics will perform some
modern favorites this Friday, but
Jackson said the band will focus
mainly on classic soul.
“Basically, we do Motown, Earth,
Wind and Fire — the good stuff
from the 60s and 70s when soul
was on fire,” Jackson said. “We add

our own little twist to it. We keep
it classy.”
Also performing in the band
alongside Jackson are Carrie Scott,
the band’s lead female vocalist,
Stephan Tobian on saxophone,
Scott Devey on trumpet and vocals,
Reed Chadwick on trombone and
vocals, Tony Plott on baritone saxophone and percussion, Mike Malloy
on guitar, Benjamin Johnson on
bass, Rodney Strong on keyboards
and vocals, and Shaun Thomas on
the drums.
The group’s size alone has presented a challenge for the Fridays
on Vine venue, and Jackson said
the band has had to find their own
sound technician for the concert.
“The arts council has really
gone out of their way to get something special for this last concert,”
Jackson said.
The Tooele County Chamber of
Commerce will also serve a BBQ
dinner at 6 p.m. just before the
concert. The chamber will serve
hamburgers or hotdogs alongside
chips, drinks and cookies to those
in attendance in exchange for a
donation of $1 or a can of food for
the local food bank.
Crowds at the concert series
have hit record highs this summer,
with the average act drawing 250 to
300 spectators, according to Tooele
City recorder Michelle Pitt. This

weekend is not expected to buck
this summer’s trend — both the
chamber and the arts council have
planned to see about 500 attend.
However, the year was not without disappointments. The number
of vendors attending the weekly
concerts, which started out strong
at the beginning of the summer,
dwindled as time went on this year.
Also, just last weekend, vandals
stole a specialized electrical cord
from the Fridays on Vine stage.
“It’s a very, very heavy cord,” Pitt
said. “It would have taken several
people to drag it off. I don’t know
what their purpose was.”
The cord was a part of the
upgraded lights and electrical systems on the stage, which the arts
council had installed at the beginning of the season and which garnered praise from several concert
goers, Pitt added. It will cost the
city just under $1,000 to replace the
stolen cord.
The arts council will begin planning for next year’s acts in January,
Pitt said.
Fridays on Vine concerts begin
at 7 p.m. in the Tooele City Park on
200 W. Vine Street. Dinner will be
served at 6 p.m. The concerts are
free to the public, but limited seating is available and bringing a lawn
chair or blanket is recommended.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele City Hall
In the Council Chambers
90 N. Main Street
All 11 candidates will get about ﬁve
minutes to speak and then the public
will get to meet them afterward.
Prepare yourself before the primary
election on September 13th.
Sponsored by Tooele City and
Tooele County Chamber of Commerce.

Grade: B+
Not rated
Time: 80 minutes
Opens Friday
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Stallions victorious
Stansbury seemed to get two
or three days of game experience in one night at Kearns
High School Tuesday night in its
volleyball opener. The Stallions
defeated the Cougars 3-2 in a
marathon match to start the season. The Stallions won 25-21,
21-25, 25-18, 28-30 and 15-10.
Stansbury looked like it would
wrap up the victory in the fourth
game when it had match point
three times leading 24-23, 2625 and 27-26, but the Cougars
pushed the match to a fifth set
by winning the lengthy fourth set
30-28. Stansbury never trailed
in the fifth set and kept the
ball alive with hustling digs on
the back line until they could
set the ball for hard kills from
Hannah Allred Brenna DeYoung
and Lyndsie Thompson. Abby
McIntyre also shined in the final
two games with hustling saves
and winning shots. Allred ended
up with 16 kills, DeYoung 10 kills
and Thompson nine kills, four
aces. Kaitlyn Tyler added seven
kills, Marlee Flint seven kills and
Erika Alvey registered 46 assists.
Stansbury hosts Judge tonight
at 6:30.
U-10 Comp Soccer
Stansbury Elite Strikers, a competition soccer team for U-10
boys, is seeking two new players
to round out a 14-player roster. To be eligible, a boy must
have been born between Aug.
1, 2001, and July 31, 2003.
The current team is comprised
of players from Stansbury,
Tooele, Grantsville and Stockton.
Please contact Stephanie Barrus
at sbarrus@hotmail.com or via
phone at 435-843-1079 for more
information.
Partnership with RSL
Real Salt Lake and Adidas are
proud to announce that TC
United — the competitive arm
of Tooele County Youth Soccer
— has become the third “Victory
Gold” level partner of the Royal
Coalition program, the new youth
soccer development initiative
under the umbrella of Real Salt
Lake and its groundbreaking
Youth Development Program. “TC
United is very excited to join the
efforts of Real Salt Lake to help
Utah become the soccer hot bed
that it has the potential to be.
RSL has a commitment and dedication to improving players and
coaches, as does TC United, so it
just made sense for TC United to
partner with RSL to enhance the
player and coaching experience,”
said Casey Walker, club director
for TC United.“While we felt membership with TC United already
outweighed its costs, the ability
to offer the additional benefits
included in RSL’s Royal Coalition
program was a no-brainer. Now
our TC United players will be
wearing the RSL logo and have
access to many benefits that few
other clubs can claim, and we feel
this is a great enhancement for
not just TC United’s players and
coaches, but to the community
as a whole.” Victory Gold members such as TC United will also
receive premium access and additional benefits through adidas.
Drive Away Hunger
The fourth annual “Drive Away
Hunger” charity event will take
place at Miller Motorsports Park
on Wednesday, Sept. 7. Drive
Away Hunger allows fans who
always wanted to drive their street
cars on a world-class racetrack a
chance to do just that, and help
families in need at the same
time. The event will benefit the
Tooele Food Bank, which has
been struggling in recent weeks
to remain open due to a lack of
food donations. In years past,
Drive Away Hunger allowed fans
to drive at low speed on the racetrack behind a pace car. This year,
Drive Away Hunger is being combined with MMP’s final Wide Open
Wednesday event of the year,
which will provide more excitement for participants and help to
increase the amount of donations
to the Tooele Food Bank. Wide
Open Wednesday benefiting Drive
Away Hunger will take place from
4–8 p.m., and each donation of
$25 or an equivalent amount of
food will allow a car (which can
have multiple drivers) to take part
in the Wide Open Wednesday program. Food donations should be
high-protein, non-perishable food
items. Cash donations are also
welcome. Miller Motorsports Park
is also seeking sponsors to help
support this event, and will provide space for display tents to be
set up onsite during the event.
All profits from this event will
be donated to the Tooele Food
Bank. For information on Drive
Away Hunger sponsorships and
donations, contact Hollis Hebdon
at 435-277-8044 or email hhebdo
n@MillerMotorsportsPark.com.

Football squads face talented foes Friday
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

The Stansbury Stallions may have rolled
over Uintah 37-0 last week, but they’ll get a
real test Friday when the Park City Miners
visit Stansbury Park.
The Miners return their starting quarterback and several top receivers from last year.
Park City started 1-3 in 2010 then reeled
off five straight victories and lost a close
game to Emery in the first round of the 3A
playoffs.
Park City lost 26-8 last week to the 3A’s
third-ranked Spanish Fork Dons who should
vie for the 3A state title this year along with
Hurricane, Juan Diego and Pine View. Park
City was down by only two touchdowns
going into the fourth quarter against the
Dons.
The Stallions’ running attack was unstoppable last week against the Utes with their
talented offensive line and stable of running backs with sophomore quarterback
Chase Christiansen guiding the offense.
Christiansen rushed for 143 yards on 17 carries last week while Jackson Clausing gained
108 yards on five carries and Chandler Staley
gained 61 yards on eight carries.
Tooele at West
The Buffaloes sputtered against Judge last
week and will face a team just as good or
better on Friday when they travel to play
West in Salt Lake City. Highland beat up on
West last week, but the defending 4A champion Rams are still considered the top team
in the 4A this year. Parry’s Power Guide ranks
West above the Judge Memorial team Tooele
faced last week.
Tooele gave up a lot of yardage on the
ground to the Bulldogs and will need to
shore up the defense to stay in games.
Leading the way for the Buffaloes last week
on the ground was powerful running back
Damon Thomas who gained 47 yards on 11
carries. Tooele completed only three of 14
passes against the Bulldogs and will need to
improve in that facet of the game as well.
Tooele’s preseason schedule is extremely
difficult with a game next week at No. 1
ranked Hurricane and then it hosts 4A’s
Hillcrest on Sept. 9 before starting region
play with a home game against Stansbury
on Sept. 16 and a road game at Grantsville
on Sept. 23.
Grantsville at Juab
While Stansbury and Tooele are underdogs
Maegan Burr

Tooele High School’s Payton Pickering (left) attempts to intercept a pass Aug. 19 against Judge Memorial. Tooele faces a strong opponent on Friday when
it travels to West. Stansbury hosts Park City and Grantsville plays at Juab.

SEE FOOTBALL PAGE A11 ➤

New coach looks to get GHS playing as a team
by Jake Gordon

GHS VOLLEYBALL

STAFF WRITER

Getting six girls to think, act
and move as a team on the volleyball court at the same time
instead of playing as six individuals will be one of the many
goals that new Grantsville volleyball coach Stefanie Orgill
plans to work on in her first
year as head coach in Utah.
Orgill has coached high
school volleyball in Memphis,
Tenn., and even played at a
collegiate level at Dixie State
College. After taking a few years
off to start a family, Orgill is
jumping right back into coaching at Grantsville.
“I grew up in a small town of

Mesquite, Nev., and everybody
seems to help more in a small
town,” Orgill said. “I think it is
great here and Grantsville has
a lot of good athletes.”
From her playing days at the
high school and college level
and from her coaching experience, Orgill knows there is a
lot of action when it comes to
volleyball.
“I love the teamwork that
volleyball requires,” Orgill said.
“From the beginning bump
to all the passes, the action is
constant and continuous until
the ball hits the floor.”
For the returning players

Maegan Burr

Stefanie Orgill is Grantsville High
School’s new volleyball coach.

in the Grantsville program,
switching coaches can be a
challenge but Orgill mentioned
how great the girls have been in
practice and that they respond
to every challenge given to
them.
Grantsville will hold its first
home match on Tuesday but
for right now, they are working on the details of the game
and putting it all together so
that they can have a successful
season.
With her experience in
coaching volleyball, Orgill has
learned that you have to coach
to the athlete. “I have coached
a wide variety of personalities,” Orgill said. “As a coach,
you have to be able to pick up

on what an athlete needs and
coach with that in mind.”
Grantsville will have to
deal with traditional power
of Morgan in Region 11 but
the new region also welcomes
Tooele, Stansbury and Ogden
to the mix which should make
for tough competition once
the season rolls around. The
Cowboys missed out on the
playoffs last year but will look
to get back to the 3A playoffs
under the direction of Orgill.
In order to get Grantsville
back to the playoffs, Orgill plans
on increasing their level of consistency and getting their level
of intensity up in game situaSEE COACH PAGE A11 ➤

FROM THE SIDELINES

Aggies, Cats, T-Birds hold pat — Utah shows bluff
I

f I were in Las Vegas this
would be my read — BYU
has a Royal Flush and Utah
is holding on to a pair of deuces
waiting on a face card. So it
seems as the stories are dealt
from each camp — BYU makes
you believe they’re holding all
the aces and Utah’s wondering
about their offense, finding new
coaching roles and praying for
Jordan Wynn’s shoulder to heal.
Truly, there is a different
feeling emitting from the hill
and I believe it comes from the
unsettling condition of Wynn’s
shoulder, which is still being
guarded from an injury sustained nine months ago. His
throwing reps in camp were
limited to not wear him out and
he missed a couple of days with
the flu. Everyone insists Wynn is
fine, yet there is that nauseating
feeling that maybe the Utes are
bluffing.
In the meantime, Jon Hays
is racking up the reps and getting more confident. If Wynn
isn’t ready to go or gets injured
again early, Hays will be the
guy and the Utes will be looking to draw “the river” to win

David Gumucio
CORRESPONDENT

a hand. It could be Coach Kyle
Whittingham is just holding
his cards close to the vest. With
two-a-days behind them, Wynn’s
restrictions have been lifted and
he looks pretty good as the Utes
focus on Montana State with
USC and BYU on the horizon.
From there it only gets worse.
Welcome to the PAC-12 table.
Utah State on the other hand
is looking for big things in 2012.
With perennial WAC Champion
Boise State off playing a different game with the Mountain
West Conference, Utah State
is licking its chops for a piece
of the action at the WAC table.
Coach Gary Andersen is trying
to prepare them for that opportunity, but first a few questions
— who is the starting quarterback going to be: Adam Kennedy
(a JC transfer) or true freshman
Chuckie Keeton (Houston,

Texas)? Will Robert Turbin return
from last year’s knee injury in
full form? Can the Aggies stay
healthy as a team with their
somewhat shallow depth chart?
Both quarterbacks are good,
Kennedy has experience and
Keeton is an athletic marvel.
With Alex Hart leaving the team
for personal reasons, Aggie fans
are anxious to know who their
field general will be. You will find
out Sept. 3 when the Aggies take
the field against Auburn.
For Utah State the million
dollar bet is on Turbin. If the
knee is good Utah State has a
real shot at the WAC table this
year — if not, they could lose it
all. Another wild card for Utah
State is staying healthy. If Lady
Luck is with them, Aggie fans
can breathe a sigh of relief. If she
turns her back on them like she
did last year, it could be Coach
Andersen’s third straight 4-8
season.
Weber State just announced
it will play BYU in 2012. That
will be a fun game to watch but
the outcome is a foregone conclusion. Sorry Wildcat fans, but
I’m not that crazy. Nevertheless,

Coach Ron McBride is grinning from ear-to-ear as he has
more face cards than he can
play. He has three-of-a-kind in
Mike Hoke, Jordan Adamczyk
and freshman Ben Maraz at
quarterback. He has four-of-akind in Josh Booker, freshman
Barrinton Collins, Kris Parham
and C.J. Tuckett at running
back, and he has a full house of
receivers led by Eric “Munchie”
Shufford. The Coaches poll
may have overlooked Weber
State by picking them to finish
sixth in the Big Sky. My guess
is they will do much better
than that. Also be watching for
Grantsville’s own Austin Butler,
a redshirt freshman, at left
guard backing up All-American
J.C. Oram.
Perhaps the best record this
season will belong to Southern
Utah University in Cedar City.
I still don’t understand why
the Thunderbirds don’t get
more press coverage along the
Wasatch Front, but Coach Ed
Lamb and company have the
Thunderbirds in top form, so
hopefully folks will take notice.
Most writers have the T-Birds

going 8-4, with a few brave souls
projecting them with a stunning 10-1 record. If that proves
true, FBS schools will be calling
Coach Lamb for an interview.
Until then look to quarterback Brad Sorensen to lead the
country in passing this year
behind a great offensive line
returning all five starters averaging 6-foot-4 and 313 pounds.
Austin Minefee will be running the football behind them
as an additional threat. The
T-Birds have a stable of young
wide receivers to complement
Sorensen and have place kicker
Brock Miller who loves the long
ball. The T-Bird defense lead by
linebacker Brady Arnold and
defensive end Tyler Osborne
will be the deciding factor in
most of SUU’s games this year.
Defense wins championships
and the Thunderbirds are all in
with the hand they’re holding
and should reign as Great West
Champions again and make the
playoffs
Utah’s fall table has some
great teams this year so have a
seat and ante up. Deal me in too.
I’ll see you from the sidelines.
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Bear River Bears top
Stallions in region soccer
by Jake Gordon

SHS GIRLS SOCCER

STAFF WRITER

Bear River girls soccer team
was just in the scoring mood
against Stansbury. The visiting
Bears scored a pair of goals in
the first half and then added
three more in the second half to
pull away. Bear River even accidentally scored an own-goal
to give Stansbury a goal but
still pulled out the 5-1 victory
Tuesday afternoon in Stansbury
Park.
Sarah Huber and Maree
Richardson each scored a pair
of goals as Huber earned hers
in the first half and Richardson
scored two in the second half.
Kaitlyn Turner was credited
with the goal for her cross that
bounced off the head of Bear
River’s Kacie Selman and into
the Bears’ own goal.
Bear River started off with the
offensive pressure early on as
Richardson and Karley Harper
each fired a couple of shots at
the Stansbury goal. In the 11th
minute, Harper earned a chance
close to the goal that careened
off the post while teammate
Huber was there to clean up the

Coach
continued from page A10
tions. “Volleyball is a game of
momentum and a lot of keeping that momentum comes
from having confidence and
experience,” Orgill said. “Their
play has gotten better in practice and their team unity and

Football
continued from page A10
this week, the Cowboys are predicted to pick up a victory at Juab.
Grantsville had plenty of chances
to defeat Wasatch last week and it
looked like they had won the game,
but a final field goal attempt barely

rebound to give the Bears an
early 1-0 advantage.
Stansbury didn’t have many
offensive opportunities in the
first half but Sierra Golden did
have a chance at a shot in the
18th minute that was saved.
Helani Torres and Rachel Luker
also helped to apply pressure to
the Bear River defense but the
Stallions couldn’t put one into
the goal.
Huber struck again in the
29th minute when she gained
an opening in the defense and
kicked the ball so hard that
it deflected off the Stansbury
keeper and still found its way to
the net for a 2-0 lead.
After the second goal for
Bear River, the best chance for
Stansbury came in the 34th
minute when Turner was able
to get her knee on a cross that
sailed just wide left to keep the
score at 2-0 at the break.
Bear River didn’t waste any
time adding to their lead in
the second half as Sierra Payne
blasted a free kick from about

45 yards out that Richardson
was able to catch up with and
position herself for another goal
for a 3-0 advantage.
Four
minutes
later,
Richardson was awarded a penalty kick after Stansbury committed a foul inside the box.
Richardson calmly placed her
penalty into the right side of
the net for a 4-0 lead in the 50th
minute.
Even with Bear River grabbing two early goals, Stansbury
didn’t give up on the offensive
end. Lense Eshete and Torres
both had chances in the opening 10 minutes of the second
half. The best chance for the
Stallions came after a free kick
from Kelsey Johnson that found
Bret Wilkinson inside the box.
Wilkinson had a point blank
shot at a goal in the 53rd minute
saved by the Bear River keeper.
Bear River capped off the
scoring for their team in the
64th minute when Andria
Nelson blasted a corner kick to
Paige Roholt who found enough
room in traffic to knock in the
fifth Bear goal.
Bear River did give a goal
back when Selman headed the

friendship is improving too.”
One of the main goals for
Orgill is getting her team to
have fun no matter what the
scoreboard says. “You can’t let
the score dictate whether you
are having fun on the court or
not,” Orgill said.
The girls for Grantsville will
have the fundamentals down
and have the mental focus
and also be able to work hard

towards having a successful season. “Along those lines
comes discipline,” Orgill said.
“The girls know that they have
certain expectations out on the
court.”
Grantsville will host its first
volleyball game with Orgill as
the coach on Tuesday when
they welcome Payson for a
match at 6:30 p.m.

missed. Previous to the missed
field goal, Grantsville coughed up
the ball at the Wasatch 12.
Grantsville dominated the game
in total yardage 357 yards to a
meager 173 for Wasatch but the
Wasps came out on top on the
scoreboard 14-13.
The Cowboys hope they are not
stung a second straight week by a

team with the nickname of Wasps.
The Juab Wasps should put up a
fierce battle even if they lost 28-13
last week to Canyon View. Juab
ended the season strong last year
defeating Union in the first round
of the 3A playoffs and only losing
27-12 to the eventual state champion Juan Diego.

Maegan Burr

Stansbury High School’s Helani Torres (right) runs with the ball Tuesday against Bear River. The Bears beat the Stallions
5-1.
couldn’t get any closer as Bear
River cruised to the victory in
the Region 11 opener for both
teams.

ball in the wrong direction on a
cross by Stansbury’s Turner. The
own-goal got Stansbury within four goals but the Stallions
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Stansbury will travel to face
Morgan on Tuesday for a game
that will start at 3:30 p.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com
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THE LOCAL BOYS

WE BUY TRADE-INS!

Se Habla Espanol!
WE FINANCE EVERYONE!

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY!

BARGAINBUGGYS.COM

5,495

$

2005 KIA SPECTRA 5

5,995

$

2002 PONTIAC GR PRIX

2002 CHRYSLER CONCORD

10,995

$

Loaded, Low Miles

5 Door Hatchback, EX

9,495

$

$

2004 CHEV SILVERADO

12,995

13,495

2008 MAZDA 6

2007 MAZDA 3

Loaded, Very Nice

New
Arrival

14,995

$

2005 TOYOTA SEQUIA
SR5, Loaded

11,495

2004 CHEV COLORADO

5 Door Hatchback

14,495

$

2010 FORD FOCUS

Loaded, Great Fuel Economy

2006 KIA SPECTRA

13,995

$

11,495

$

2007 CHEV MALIBU

13,995

$

15,995

2010 MAZDA 6

Loaded, Great Fuel Economy

11,995

$

2010 CHEV AVEO

Low, low miles, PW/PL, Cruise

starting at

14,495

$

17,495

2009 SATURN VUE
AWD, Only 24K, Loaded

Only 24K Miles

12,995

$

2007 CHEVROLET IMPALA
Only 26K, Nicely Loaded

14,495

$

2007 NISSAN ALTIMA

2010 KIA FORTE

SL, Leather, Roof

2 to chooose from. Only 34K

Super Clean, Signature Model

$

2006 DODGE STRATUS

Clean, 1 Owner

2006 CHRYSLER 300

Loaded, Loaded, Low Miles

9,495

$

2004 BUICK LESABRE

Only 34K, Super Clean

2008 CHEVROLET IMPALA

$

7,495

$

Great Fuel Economy

4x4, X-cab, Only 51K

Black on Black

$

7,495

$

LXI, Loaded, Leather, Roof, Wheels

2008 DODGE AVENGER

Only 58K.

$

6,495

$

18,495

$

2006 MINI COOPER S
2 Door Convertible

18,995

$

2006 CADILLAC STS
AWD, Nav., Sunroof, Leather

426 E. Cimmarron • Erda • 882-7711
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Three Grantsville
teams win state titles
by Mark Watson

a 15-2 rout of South Davis, 4-2
victory over OMG, 18-0 blasting of Kaysville, 3-2 win over
OMG and then lost 2-10 to
Taylorsville. The Grantsville
team again faced Taylorsville
in the championship and this
time prevailed 8-7 to claim the
championship.
The Grantsville 10U Black
Stars won six straight games to
win the state championship.
The team started with an 8-2
victory over Kaysville and then
edged the West Valley Demons
4-3. Victories continued with a
10-2 win over Tooele, 3-0 victory over the Taylorsville Bandits,
5-4 triumph over OMG Venom
and a 4-0 win over OMG Venom
in the championship game.
Coaches said the Grantsville
teams all worked hard and it
paid off with all the wins in the
state tourneys.

SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville youth softball
teams enjoyed a successful summer this year with three all-star
teams capturing state championship crowns and one team
placing third in a state tourney
and one team finishing fifth.
The Grantsville 14U Black
Stars played eight games en
route to a state title. Games
included a 6-0 victory over
Taylorsville, 13-0 win over TNT,
7-1 triumph over Roosevelt, 140 win over Grantsville Red Stars,
9-0 victory over West Valley
Swat, 8-2 win over Wasatch and
a 6-5 triumph over Wasatch in
extra innings to win the championship.
The Grantsville 12U Black
Stars played eight games en
route to the state title with a 7-1
record. The team started with

courtesy of Marcy Grange

courtesy of Sonny Smith

The Grantsville 12U Black Stars had a 7-1 record in the state tournament, winning the title crown. Pictured are: (back, l-r) Mckenzy Black, Dahlia Barkau, Alyssa
Oxborrow, Kennadee Valdez, McKinnly Williams; (center) Sarah Newby, Abby Silva,
Mikayla Perez, Shilaya Grange, Nicole Warr; (front) Kennedy Elmer, Maddy Cavey.
Not pictured: coaches Ramon and Ronda Silva and Dave and Rhonda Oxborrow.

The Grantsville 14U Black Stars won eight games to capture the state title.
Pictured are: (back, l-r) Coach Sonny Smith, Katelyn Broadbent, Sarah Barrette,
Megan Warr, Shyann Adams, Coach Mike Hammond; (front) Becca Boren, Alivia
McCluskey, Rikki Smith, Erinn Hammond, Mckenzie Van Wyck, Alyssa Warr and
Chasie Farr.

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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courtesy of Gerri Welsh

The Grantsville 10U Black Stars won six straight games for the state championship. Pictured are: (l-r) Megan McGuiness, Hailey Delaney, Sydney Killian, Ashlee
Anderson, Tori Lee, Rylee Udom, Devree Cole, Mikell Angeli, Kalee Phillips, Sadee Simmons, Kaeley Loader and Savannah Bridges. They are coached by Frank
Anderson, Gerri Welsh and Robert Delaney.

SPORTS PREP SCHEDULE

Classes begin after Labor Day
Call Dawn

435-849-0340

Thursday, Aug. 25

435-241-8980

Friday, Aug. 26

Stansbury vs. Judge Memorial (volleyball)
Tooele vs. Uintah (volleyball)

or
Call Noell

E-mail us:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Utah Industrial Depot - 10 S. Garnet St. • Bldg 669 • Ste #14
Grantsville Location - 429 E. Main (Behind G-ville City Building)
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6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Dugway at Tintic (baseball)
Wendover at Tabiona (baseball)
Grantsville at Juab (football)
Stansbury vs. Park City (football)
Tooele at West (football)
Grantsville at Highland Invite (cross country)

2
2
7
7
7
2

& 4 p.m.
& 4 p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Monday, Aug. 29
Dugway at West Ridge Academy (baseball)

4 p.m.

Tuesday, Aug. 30
Stansbury at Morgan (soccer)
Grantsville vs. Tooele (soccer)
Dugway at Intermountain Christian (volleyball)
Grantsville vs. Payson (volleyball)

3:30
3:30
6:15
6:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 1

11 Ram 1500 SLT

4x4 Hemi

29,593

$

MSRP $38,575 SP

11 Jeep Wrangler Rubicon
4-dr

33,819

$

4x4 Cummins

42,459

$

MSRP 52,125
$

*see dealer for details

11 Ram Dakota
4x4

21,800

$

MSRP $28,500

11 Dodge Charger

24,695

$

MSRP $28,245

11 Jeep Compass
4x4

22,180

$

MSRP $24,735

* Not Actual Photo, Color & Package may Vary.

11 Dodge Journey
AWD

24,935

$

MSRP $29,580

11 Chrysler 200

19,495

$

MSRP $22,650

* Not Actual Photo, Color & Package may Vary.

11 Jeep Patriot
4x4

20,098

$

MSRP 22,485
$

* Not Actual Photo, Color & Package may Vary.

3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
1 p.m.

STRONG FINISH

MSRP $37,950

*see dealer for details

11 Ram 3500 SLT

Grantsville vs. Ben Lomond (soccer)
Tooele at Ogden (soccer)
Grantsville vs. Morgan (tennis)
Stansbury at Bear River (tennis)
Region 11 at Stansbury Park G.C. (golf)

11 Chrysler 300

courtesy of Shodell Hymas

The Stansbury Storm U-14 soccer team finished second at the Murray Max Soccer Tournament this summer as
the only D-4 team in the tournament. They had to beat a D3, D2 and D1 team. The Stansbury team reached the
championship game which was tied 1-1 after regulation. The team lost the game in the sixth round of the shootout.
Front row (l-r): Matt Whiting, Kaden “Red” Kolb, Mitchel Smith, Kyler Hymas, Parker May, Ace Hymas; second row:
Clayton Holdstock, Tarl Lewis, Nate Johansen, Danniel Ojeda, Benton Tripp, Joshua Christensen, John Christensen;
back row: coaches Brian Holdstock and Dave Whiting.

Limited
Leather

30,281

$

Parry’s Power Guide Ratings

High School Football Schedule

MSRP $34,435

Friday, August 26

* Not Actual Photo, Color & Package may Vary.
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(435) 228-4814 / Dodge
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Region 11

Every
Thursday
in Your
TranscriptBulletin

� = favored to win

Rating

Rating Dif.

Top 5

3A

� Grantsville

66.8 @ Juab

Ogden

43.5 @ � Judge Memorial 78.9 35.4

2 Juan Diego

� Morgan

75.6 @ South Summit

74.4 1.2

3 Spanish Fork

� Park City

74.1 @ Stansbury

60.1 14.0

4 Pine View

� Preston, ID

89.4 @ Bear River

67.4 22.0

5 Judge Mem.

� Wasatch

59.5 @ Ben Lomond

39.5 20.0

Tooele

63.5 @ � West

86.6 23.1

51.6 15.2

1 Hurricane

Ratings provided by
Noland Parry
© 2011 Noland Parry
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

We like to be together and we liked to
dance together. It’s wonderful that we
have a life together. Just wonderful.
Ruth Yates

Life
A
of
Companionship
story Sarah Miley | photos Maegan Burr

Vernon husband and wife married
for 72 years prove the couple that
works together stays together

O

n a warm August evening,
Marvin and Ruth Yates sit
in front of their Vernon
home on a log porch
swing, enjoying each other’s
company.
It’s a scene that’s been repeated
many times throughout their 72-year
marriage.
As they sit, the couple reminisce
about how they met and their first
date.
Ruth, now 91, was living in Shelley,
Idaho, with her sister. Her mother
had passed away while giving birth
to a younger brother. Marvin, now 93,
had gone to work in Shelley to pick
potatoes with his brother. The woman
who cooked for the workers left to get
married and Ruth took over the cooking duties. It was there that Marvin fell
in love with her cooking, and her.
“He asked me out to a dance,” Ruth
says.
Marvin continues: “We went to
a little old schoolhouse to a dance.

Marvin and Ruth Yates (top) sit on their porch Monday afternoon in Vernon.
The Yateses (above) walk in their yard. The couple has been married for 72
years. Marlin Yates (right) sits with his parents.

That’s the first date we ever had.”
Son Marlin, one of the Ruth and
Marvin’s six children, lives next door.
He says dancing has been a big part of
his parents’ lives.
“They were LDS stake dance directors. About 10 years ago we had a
big dance down here and a party.
These two went down there and had
everybody square dancing and dancing and everybody was wore out and
both of them said, ‘Where are you
going? We’re not done,’” Marlin said.
“They’ve about wore a couple of shoes
out dancing.”
The two married in the Salt Lake
Temple on May 1, 1939, and have
lived in Vernon ever since, except for a
couple of years spent working a ranch
in Arizona.
Marvin grew up on a farm in
Benmore where his family grew mainly wheat. He attended school in a oneroom schoolhouse with a potbelly
SEE LIFE PAGE B9 ➤
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GARDEN SPOT

A good tomato
harvest can come
with challenges
A
nyone who reads my column regularly won’t be
surprised to learn that I love
the tomato harvest. I am pretty
fond of some other garden produce as well. There is fresh corn
on the cob, cantaloupe, watermelon, peppers, eggplant, cucumbers, summer and winter squash,
beans, etc.
All are good, but the reality
is that being able to enjoy fresh
tomatoes is a good enough reason
by itself for me to grow a garden.
Tomatoes are generally pretty
productive and always pretty tasty,
but the harvest does not come
without a few challenges.
Tomato hornworms
I hate to be a complainer, but
it doesn’t seem fair to put in time
and effort growing tomatoes only
to end up sharing it with the
insects that just insist on coming
into my garden to take nibbles
and leave damage in their wake.
Tomato worms are one of those
pests. Their concept of nibbles is
to attempt defoliation — and they
are pretty good at it. Sometimes
they even eat the tomato fruits.
These pests start out as tiny
caterpillars that match the plant
so well that they are hard to see.
They continue to eat and grow
and eat and grow and then continue to eat and grow and eat
and grow until they become big,
fat, smooth green caterpillars
about four to five inches long and
about a half inch thick. Brown or
white chevron markings generally
run the length of their bodies. A
red or brown spike that extends
from one end is a distinctive
trademark. Perhaps it serves as a
fierce, though harmless, warning
to predators looking for a quick
meal.
Even when they reach full size,
hornworms are not readily visible.
They tend to position themselves
along the stems as they munch. It
is a pretty good dodge. They tend
to match the plant and look like
a thickening in the stem. They
may go unnoticed until the leaves
are nothing more than skeletal
veins. What may have looked like
a healthy, lush plant yesterday or
the day before now looks forlorn.
On the ground beneath the
plant, they often leave black droppings. Look a little harder and you
can find the hornworms that fed
on the plant.
In most cases, picking the
worms off the plant and squashing them will keep them under
control. A couple of bricks or a
firm footstep will effectively dispatch these pests. You might consider paying your kids a bounty
for finding and dispatching the
tomato worms.
I recommend that you keep the
bounty moderate however. We
had an infestation one year when
our kids were small. They caught
a half bucketful of the pests in one
search-and-destroy mission.
Before the infestation reaches
those proportions, it is time to
break out the BT.
There are many insecticides
that will kill tomato hornworm,
but probably the best control is
a bacterium, bacillus thurengensis (BT). BT is available under
such trade names as Dipel and
Thuricide. The caterpillars ingest
the bacteria with their meal of
tomato leaves and within a few
hours they quit eating, developing
a soon-fatal case of indigestion.
The best part of this treatment
is that the bacteria are specific to
nearly all caterpillars and nothing
else — not bees, pets, humans or
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Why Wait?
Your first step into nursing
is becoming a Certified
Nursing Assistant (CNA).

��

Register Now!
The next class runs from
Sept. 12 through Dec. 12

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

other insects. The spray is most
effective on young caterpillars. It
can safely be applied to food crops
right up to the time of harvest.
Blossom end rot
Approaching the garden you
might find the reds and golds of
ripe tomatoes beckoning through
tomato vine foliage. Alas, those
crimson or golden orbs aren’t orbs
at all. They look more like the
moon somewhere in mid cycle
— maybe about half there. The
stem end, attached to the plant,
is perfectly normal, but the blossom end is flattened, leathery and
brown, tan or black. The tomatoes
have been afflicted with blossom
end rot.
Blossom end rot is one of the
most common fruit disorders in
the home garden. It consists of
light tan lesions which enlarge
and become dark sunken areas
at the blossom end of the fruit.
Normally, the disorder begins
when the fruit is about half developed and enlarges as the fruit
ripens. It also shows up to a lesser
extent in peppers and eggplants.
Blossom end rot is not a disease
nor is it insect damage. It will not
spread from plant to plant or from
fruit to fruit.
It is caused by an internal calcium deficiency that has nothing
to do with the generous quantities
of calcium in our soils. Instead it
is the result of high temperatures
and alternating wet and dry soil
conditions. The best way to control blossom end rot is to keep
soil evenly moist, but not wet. Do
not let the soil dry out too much
between irrigations.
Mulches are helpful to keep
soils evenly moist. Grass clippings,
twigs, straw, and so forth, can be
added to keep soil moisture even.
Planting tomatoes through plastic
mulch helps prevent blossom end
rot and conserves moisture. Use
black plastic if you are concerned
about field bindweed or other difficult perennial weeds. Clear plastic focuses the sun’s rays into the
soil where it warms the roots and
encourages tomatoes to mature
more quickly.
It generally occurs on the earliest fruit of the season. Although
you may have many tomatoes
with blossom end rot, taking care
of the water means that later
tomatoes will generally not have
this problem.
Cracking
Sometimes otherwise healthy,
sound tomatoes will mature with
circular or cracks around the stem
end, cracks like spokes in a wheel
radiating from the stem or they
will develop “catface” cracks near
the blossom end.
In this area, fruits typically
develop cracks as a result of initial
fruit growth during a dry period
followed by heavy rain or irrigation during ripening.
Extremes in day and night
temperatures — abnormally cool
or hot weather — can also cause
cracking. Less common in this
locale is a period of fast growth
with high temperatures combined with high moisture levels.
Fortunately, the cracks tend to dry
out without infections and the
fruit remains useable.
Other than trying to keep the
ripening fruits dry while irrigating
the plant, there is little that can

Diane Sagers

Tomato cracks may be the result of initial fruit growth during a dry period followed
by heavy rain or irrigation during ripening. Extremes in day and night temperatures can also cause cracking. Some varieties are more susceptible to cracking
than others. The cracks dry and the tomatoes remain useable.

Monday and Wednesdays
�
���������������
�

Diane Sagers

Tomato hornworms are smooth green caterpillars that grow to about four to five
inches long and about a half inch thick with brown or white chevron markings
running the length of their bodies. A distinctive red or brown spike on one end
may serve as a fierce, though harmless, warning to predators looking for a
quick meal.
be done to prevent this problem.
Some tomato varieties are more
prone to cracking than others.
Sunscald
Sunscald consists of white,
shiny, blistered areas where fruit
is exposed to the sun. It can be a
result of reduced foliage due to
pruning, insect damage or a foliage disease. Prevent sunscald by
leaving enough foliage on plants
to help shade the fruit.
Low production
Tomato plants sometimes seem
to “go to vine,” resulting in large,
green vines that produce little
fruit. Too much nitrogen fertilizer promotes vine growth at the
expense of fruits. Normally, one
addition of balanced fertilizer
when the plants are placed in the
ground will carry them through
the season.
Temperatures can also reduce
tomato production. If the weather
is too hot or too cold fruit doesn’t
form. It is not likely to be too
much of a problem this summer
as we have had moderate temperatures. However, the whole
process was delayed by a cool
spring. Tomatoes do not set fruit
when temperatures drop below 55
degrees.
Cool weather is not the problem
now, but heat can be a problem
in long, hot spells. To fertilize the
blossom to set fruit, pollen from
the male flower parts must move
down the female pollen tube to
the ovary. Daytime temperatures
higher than 95 degrees or nighttime temperatures that are higher
than 75 degrees prevent the pollen
tube from growing. If the pollen
tubes do not grow, the fruit is not
fertilized and the blossoms fall off
without setting fruit. After the temperature falls into the right range,
the blossoms will stay on the
plants and the fruit will finally set.
By and large, despite these
problems you are likely to enjoy
the fruits — or is it vegetables?
— of your garden labors this summer.
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Fall into a Great
Career in Dentistry

Rosewood
Dental

Assist to Succeed Dental
Assisting School
Learn to become a
dental assistant in 11 fun,
easy weeks at Rosewood
Dental in Tooele!

Classes begin
Sept. 10, 2011!
• Every Saturday for 11 weeks
• Use State of the art equipment
• Radiology (x-ray) training
• All textbooks, class notes,
materials & supplies inc.
Tuition assistance available to
those who qualify through
Workforce Services and Utah
State Ofﬁce of Rehabilitation!

CALL JACKIE TODAY

• Training in all aspects of General
Dentistry Assisting
• Use of all equipment for true
“hands-on” experience
All inclusive fee of only

�����

�

for a solid career!

435.882.0099
• 181 W. Vine • Tooele
ROSEWOODDENTALASSISTINGSCHOOL@YAHOO.COM
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Tooele
Volunteers needed

The Tooele City Animal Shelter is
looking for loving volunteers. The first
volunteer meeting is Sept. 17. For
more information send an email to
volunteerTCAS@yahoo.com.

Community awareness

Community awareness Thursdays continues until Sept. 1 from 7-8 p.m. at the
Tooele Elton Park Pavilion by the purple
playground. Once again we are trying to
make the community aware of the problems going on in Tooele. We are doing
this for our children and their futures.
This meeting will be held every Thursday
and I will keep making events for this in
hopes that you will come listen to what
we would like to do for our children and
get ideas and your help as well. It takes
a whole community to come together in
order to do this. Please come and children are welcome to come as well.

Head Start enrolling

DDI Vantage Early Head Start is now
enrolling. If you are pregnant or have
a child ages 0-3 you may be eligible.
For more information please call (435)
882-3439.

Grantsville
Flea market/swap meet

The Celebration Hall Country flea
market/swap meet will be held at the
corner of Main and Church streets in
Grantsville on Saturdays, 9 a.m. until
6:30 p.m. Wanted: food vendors, farmers, artists, crafters, garage and attic
treasures, local and out of town businesses welcome. Entertainers too. How
about some Main Street exposure for
your sidewalk sale? Y’all come and we
hope to see you there. Call 801-2506602 for details.

Grantsville Library

Grantsville Library is accepting donations of books or media (books on
tape, etc.) for a sale to be held at the
Grantsville Fire Station on Aug. 27.
Donations can be dropped off at the
library (in Grantsville High School) or
Grantsville City Hall until Aug. 25.

Grantsville Irrigation

The Grantsville Irrigation Board has
issued four regular turns to agricultural
users. We are now reading meters.
Residential users are allotted 250,000
gallons per share. If you notice any
leaks or abuse please contact the office
at 884-3451.

Stansbury Park
CERT training

September is National Preparedness
Month and also the 10th anniversary of the 9/11 attack on the
Trade Towers. This year’s National
Preparedness Month’s theme is A
Time to Remember a Time to Prepare.
CERT is joining with thousands of others across the country to help citizens
prepare for disaster by holding a special training day for all citizens of North
Tooele Valley. This training will be held
on Sept. 10 from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. As
part of the training you can take the
CERT course online in the month of
August and then do the “hands on”
part on our training day on the 10th.
For more detailed information go to
www.stansburyparkcert.org or email
robin.stansburyparkcert@gmail.com.

Lake Point
Car show

Lake Point Days will have a free car
and motorcycle show and shine along
with a parade. The parade line up is
at 10:30 a.m. at Center Street and
Mountain View. For further information
or questions contact Kirk Allen at 801557-5796.

Lake Point Days

Lake Point Days will be Aug. 26 and 27.
Friday is family movie night at the park,
8:30 p.m. Saturday will begin with a
children’s 1-mile and 5K race. Contact
Nancy for information (801-554-1366).
Parade at 11 a.m. with lunch and festivities for all ages following at the park.
New this year is our garden tour and
“Man Zone.” Information will be at the
park. Visit www.lakepointdays.com for
details.

Library
Story Time program

The Tooele County Bookmobile Library
will begin the fall/winter Story Time
Program on Thursday, Sept. 8. Story
Time will be held each Thursday at 4
p.m. unless otherwise indicated. The
program is designed to create in young
children a love of books through stories,
puppets, games and crafts. The library
is located in the Grantsville High School
with the entrance on Quirk Street. For
more information call 435-841-0213.

Friends of Library bookstore

The Friends of the Library bookstore
is having a half-price sale on all items.
Come in and find some great bargains.
Store hours are 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Tuesdays and from 1-7 p.m. on Fridays.
Proceeds go to the Tooele City Library.
We are still taking donations of used
books.

Volunteers needed

We would appreciate any volunteers who
would like to read during story time.
Contact Malissa or Sharon at the Tooele
City Library 435-882-2182 if you would
like to volunteer.

Weekly story time

Remember children’s story time every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s
crafts each Friday from 3:30 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. Check with the library for
any special story times or other special
events. For more information on these
and other library programs, check our
Web site tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html,
call 435-882-2182, or visit us at 128 W.
Vine Street, Tooele.

Schools
TJHS Community Council

The next TJHS Community Council meeting will be held on Thursday, Sept. 15
at 7 p.m. in the TJHS library. We will be
nominating and electing council members for the upcoming year. There are
three positions open. Elections will be
open Sept. 15, 16 and 19. All parents
are invited to attend.

School board vacancy

The Tooele County Board of Education
has a position in the Tooele County
School District Precinct 4 open effective Aug. 11. The Board will select an
interim appointment to serve through
December 2012. Any candidate must
maintain a primary residence within the
school district Precinct 4 (includes voting districts 7, 10, 12, 13.1, 13.2 and
14) and remain a qualified voter. A letter
of interest should be addressed to Scott
Bryan, Board President, Tooele County
School District Office at 92 South
Lodestone Way, Tooele, UT 84074. The
deadline for receipt of the letter is Aug.
26, no later than 4 p.m. Interviews with
candidates will be held Tuesday, Aug.
30 at 6:30 p.m.

THS Community Council

Tooele High School has an opening for
parents and teachers who would like to
serve on the school Community Council.
Elections will be held Sept. 14 at 7
p.m. in the school library at Tooele High
School.

SHS drama 2011-12 season

The Stansbury Stallion Drama Program
will be performing the hit Broadway
musical “Little Women” in the fall,
the Shakespeare show will be “A
Midsummer Night’s Dream” and the
spring show is “Seussical, the Musical.”
Two musical reviews from the musical theater class will be performed
on dates to be determined. Individual
tickets will be available for each show.
Season family passes are also being
offered for the school year priced at
$75 for a family. Savings are as follows:
if you have a family of six (two adults, 4
children with two under 12), your tickets
would be $33 per show. If you come to
all three shows you would save $24 per
family (about 30 percent). Tickets are
available through the drama program’s
website at www.stansburyhighdrama.
org or by emailing Glen Carpenter at
gcarpenter@tooeleschools.org.

Elementary band/orchestra

Elementary band and orchestra will
be offered to students attending
fifth and sixth grades at East, West,
Northlake, Harris, Settlement Canyon
and Middle Canyon elementary schools
at Tooele High School. Beginning
orchestra and band begins Sept. 7 at
7:45 a.m. and intermediate orchestra
and band begins Sept. 6 at 7:45
a.m. Call 833-1978, ext. 2195 to
reach Mrs. Syra or ext. 2164 to reach
Mrs. Hinkle for questions. Contact by
email at jhinkle@tooeleschools.org or
mysra@tooeleschools.org.

THS class of ’66 reunion

THS class of ’66 remember our Friday,
Aug. 26 casual night at All-Star Lanes
at 1111 N. 200 West (behind Wal-Mart)
first floor rooms 1-3 behind arcade
machines. No cost, just come and
visit from 6-9 p.m. Just let us know if
you haven’t already. Also, if you are
interested in the golf on Saturday, Aug.
27 at 8 a.m., call our golf Chairman
Steve Bevan (435) 882-7810 or email
sbevan7810@msn.com. Our Saturday,
Aug. 27 reunion dinner is at 6 p.m.
at the Eagle’s Nest at Tooele Army
Depot and we will take a group picture
at 8 p.m. We hope to see you there.
Any questions contact Dennis Murray
882-5568 or dennisfmurray@hotmail.
com; thsclassof66@hotmail.com; or
Karen Nielsen Powell 882-5449 or
lmkpowell@q.com.

St. Marguerite’s registration

St. Marguerite Catholic School has
openings in the 3-year-old morning
preschool class, 4-year-old morning and
5-year-old afternoon preschool classes.
There are immediate openings in the
middle school grades. There are still a
few openings in kindergarten as well as
a few openings in the upper elementary
grades. Please call the school for more
information at 882-0081.

the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more info call 833-1978 ext
2127 or ext 2010. We’re located at
301 W. Vine St., Bldg. #11 (right behind
Tooele High School).
Every Tuesday at 10 a.m. the Tooele
Family Center has a fun activity hour
learning, singing, and creating. This
class is for all children 0-5 years old.
Please come and enjoy the fun. For
more info. call 833-1978 ext 2127 or
ext 2010. We’re located at 301 W. Vine
St., Bldg. #11 (right behind Tooele High
School).

276 E. 500 North, Tooele: Come as
you are to a place where you can hear
Bible preaching and find loving friends.
Our new Pastor Tim Wilson, and his wife
Melissa, and their four children would
like to welcome you to our services.
Sunday school 9:45 for all ages. New!
Adult 40 and under class. Worship service 11, nursery and children’s church
provided. Sunday evening Bible study 6.
Wednesday evening youth group seventh
through 12th grades 6:30. Adult and
young adult home Bible study and prayer
groups. Call for locations and times.
(435)882-6263 or online www.cornerstonebaptisttooele.org.

Kindergarten readiness

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

Ready, set, school!

The Tooele Family Center-PIRC is offering a free six-week workshop for both
parent and child. Your child will participate in a preschool introducing skills
that are needed for kindergarten while
you participate in a class that will give
you tips and ideas of how to make your
child’s education years successful. Your
child must be 4 years old and beginning kindergarten in September 2012.
Please call the center for more details
and to sign-up. Call 833-1978 ext 2127
or ext 2010. We’re located at 301 W.
Vine St. Bldg. #11 (right behind Tooele
High School).

USU Extension
Water user workshop

Water user workshop will be held Sept.
7, 8:15 a.m., at the Tooele County
Health/Extension Building auditorium,
151 North Main, Tooele. Sponsored
by the Utah Division of Water Rights,
Tooele County, and USU Extension,
this workshop will cover the History
and Origin of Water Rights Law, How to
Protect Your Water Rights, Ground Water
Change Application Guidelines in Tooele
Valley, and the Purpose of Water Dead
Riders and Initial Success or Failure of
the Program. If you plan on attending,
please notify us by emailing linden.
greenhalgh@usu.edu, or calling the
Extension Office at (435)277-2409.

TATC
Program courses

Through a task oriented, step-by-step
approach, students will be introduced
to QuickBooks, Desktop Publishing with
MS Publisher and MS PowerPoint. The
first night will be theory, the second
night will be an open lab for student
projects. Held Mondays and Thursday
from 6-8 p.m. at TATC campus, 66
W. Vine St., Tooele. Cost: $40 each
session. Session dates: QuickBooks
Sept. 12 and 15; Desktop Publishing
(Publisher) Sept. 19 and 22; PowerPoint
Sept. 26 and 29.

Tooele Journey classes

Tooele Journey, adult education classes,
will hold Eat, Drink & Be Mindful:
Mindful Eating Group, an eight-week
class. Beginning yoga and Pranayama
Breathing with meditation also offered.
More info call 435-249-0276 or go to:
tooelejourney.wordpress.com.

Career training

Tooele County Relief Services is providing vanpool to anyone wanting to attend
the Professional Career Workshop
meeting at LDS Business College in Salt
Lake. The van will leave from Tooele
County Relief Services at 38 S. Main
St., at 7 a.m. every Monday morning; it
will make a second stop at the Tooele
LDS Employment Center (1595 N. 30
W., next to the DI). Both the van and the
workshop are free services. The vanpool will return at approximately noon
following the workshop. Call the LDS
Employment Service Center for details:
882-8646.

With the help of many community partners, TATC is holding its first ATV/UTV
Roundup Ride in Tooele County to raise
scholarship funds for Tooele County
residents. There will be three trails from
beginner to intermediate, drawings,
large prize give-aways, BBQ lunch, and
many great events. Details: Saturday,
Sept. 24, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Location:
Jacob City Trails, Tooele. Cost: Starts
at $25. To be a sponsor, or rider, go
to www.TATC.edu, or contact Ashlee at
(435) 248-1802.

Churches
St. Marguerite’s Fall Festival

Please join us Sept. 9 and 10 for the
annual St. Marguerite’s Catholic Church
Fall Festival. This year we will be celebrating our 20th anniversary and would
love to have you there. The festival will
begin Friday and Saturday at 11 a.m.
with a pancake breakfast on Saturday
from 7-10 a.m. More information to
come.

United Methodist Church

Church of Christ

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesday and Thursday. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for Individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750.

Story and craft hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at
the Tooele Family Center as we enjoy

The warmth of summer is finally upon
us. This summer join us for a warmth
of fellowship, as we celebrate Christ
together. We invite you to join us on
Sunday mornings for Bible study and
Sunday school for all ages at 9:45
a.m., and our worship celebration that
begins at 11 a.m. You can reach us at
882-2048, or check out our website at
tooelefirstbaptist.org.

Saint Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 North Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 435-882-4721.
E-mail: info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
Web at www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
You are God’s beloved child, beautifully
created in God’s own image. Whatever
your history, wherever you are in life’s
journey, the Episcopal Church welcomes
you.

Spanish services

First Lutheran

Manufacturing U is Operational
Excellence and 21st Century
Manufacturing. Safety and OSHA compliance is the next 16-week session. As
a bonus, students receive the 40-hour
OSHA Hazmat Certification. This is one
in a series of five sessions that qualifies for 30 college credits toward an
associate of applied science degree,
and a certificate of proficiency from
TATC in manufacturing operations.
Details: USU-Tooele Regional Campus,
Aug. 30 to Dec. 15, Tuesday and
Thursdays, 3-6 p.m. Cost: $400 plus
books. For more information, contact
Deborah Labenski at (435) 248-1805,
or email dlabenski@tatc.edu.

Online courses

Adult education

First Baptist Church

Safety and OSHA compliance

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job seeking
techniques, how to market yourself, get
support and actually search job leads.
Every Thursday, 7 p.m. at the Tooele
LDS Employment Resource Center located next to Deseret Industries. Everyone
is welcome.
Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call
435-248-1800 for more information or
to enroll.

Most things go best when enjoyed.
That’s even true for us with other
people and God. We’d love to have you
join us while focusing on bringing Jesus’
grace into all of our relationships. Join
us on Sundays from 10-11:30 a.m. at
Stansbury High School — with kid’s
classes and teen groups available. For
more info, call (435) 840-0542 or visit
WatersEdgeUtah.com.

Become a certified nursing assistant
this fall. The next class starts on
Monday, Sept. 12 and runs through
Dec. 12, on Mondays and Wednesdays
from 4-8 p.m. Call 435-248-1800 for
more information, or stop by the Tooele
campus at 66 West Vine Street between
8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Certified nursing assistant

When you embrace diversity, you
embrace God. The Tooele United
Methodist Church, 78 East Utah Ave.
Join us for services each Sunday morning at 11 a.m. Sunday school will begin
on Sept. 11 and will meet at 11 a.m.,
same time as church. All are welcome.
“I can do all things through Christ who
strengthens me.” “Open hearts, open
minds, open doors.”

Network meetings

Enjoy Waters Edge

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves
6 p.m., Dominos 2 p.m. We invite you
to their Spanish services on Thursday
at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come
to know a church that focused in the
word of God rather than the emotions.
God loves you and he wants to reveal
himself to you. Located at 276 E. 500
North, Tooele. Call 435-840-5036, rides
provided.

ATV Scholarship Roundup Ride

Education

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 9 a.m. at 78 E.
Utah Ave. (in the Methodist church building) in Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves
too seriously. Check us out on Facebook
by searching for Mountain of Faith
Lutheran Church. Please join us for
meaningful worship that is also casual
and relaxed. For more information about
our family of faith, call (435) 882-7291.

Church of Christ at 430 W. Utah Ave.,
invites you to attend Bible classes for
all ages at 10 a.m., and at 11 a.m. for
worship. The Church of Christ is nondenominational, and it was established in
33 A.D. (Matthew 16 18; Act 2:38-47,
esp. v 47). For a free book about the
How To Find the True Church, please
contact the Church of Christ. I will listen
if you need to talk? Come and hang out.
Call (435) 882-4642, Box 426, Tooele,
UT 84074.

Bible Baptist Church

Bible Baptist Church of Tooele will be
having an end of summer revival beginning Sept. 1. and ending Sunday, Sept.
4. Featured speaker for the event will be
Evangelist Eric Campbell, of Missouri,
along with his partner Evangelist Paul
Blake. They are also musicians. Eric has
been in the ministry for 16 years and
has pastored several churches. Services
will begin each evening at 7 p.m. except
on Sunday which will begin at 9 a.m.
and conclude at noon. Everyone is welcome. Bible Baptist Church is located at
286 N. 7th Street, Tooele.

Cornerstone Baptist

Cornerstone Baptist Church located at

First Lutheran invites you to worship
with us on Sundays at 10 a.m. and join
us for Bible study afterwards. We are at
349 N. 7th Street or Seventh and Birch.

Worship at St. Marguerite’s

ade stand. For more details contact
Julia at 840-2205.

CJC Healing Paws

The Children’s Justice Center needs
more Healing Paws dogs. If you have
a wonderful dog who is well-behaved
and can work independently from you,
please consider volunteering with us.
Your dog must be at least a year old,
have all required shots, and be able to
pass obedience testing and evaluations
at the CJC. You must be able to pass
a background test and be available
to get your dog to the center for interviews with children. Please call Tooele
County’s CJC at 843-3440 for more
information or to get an application.

Food pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located
at 580 S. Main St. For information call
882-2048.

Hospice volunteers

Hospice volunteers are needed for
Harmony Hospice to give a wonderful
gift: your time, companionship, yardwork
and music. Become an 11th hour volunteer. Call Coy at 435-225-6586.

Volunteer opportunity

Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a nonprofit organization, is looking for volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide
respite care, friendly visits, conversation, light household chores, and other
needs to terminally ill patients who are
on our hospice services. Please visit our
Web site at www.rockymountaincarefoundation.org. Training, background check,
and TB test required — all provided.
Please contact Christine at 801-3974904 for additional information.

Eagles
National Guard appreciation

The Tooele Eagles Aerie and Auxiliary
will have a Tooele National Guard
Appreciation on Saturday, Aug. 27. The
BBQ will be at 3 p.m. with karaoke at 5
p.m. The National Guard members and
their family members will eat free. Other
adults will be $5 with kids 6-12 years
of age $3 and kids 5 years of age and
under eat free. Come out and show the
Guard how much we appreciate what
they have done to help the Eagles.

Friday night steaks

Friday night steaks will be served on
Friday, Aug. 26 from 6:30-8:45 p.m.
Please come out and support the Aerie
and Auxiliary.

Moose Lodge
Daily Lunch

Chicken salad sandwiches, shrimp and
fries, fried chicken — you never know
what might be on the menu.

Saturday night dinners

Saturday night rib-eye steak and salmon
dinners for members and their guests.
Members get a free dinner in their birthday month.

Freemasons
Committee assignments

St. Marguerite Catholic Church summer
schedule (effective June 5): Saturday
vigil 5 p.m., Sunday Eucharist 8:30
a.m., 10 a.m. (Spanish), 11:30 a.m.,
daily service of Word or Eucharist
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. Office hours
Monday-Thursday 9-3:30, Friday 9-noon.
Call (435)882-3860, 15 S. 7th St.

Those brethren and their ladies that are
interested in aiding the lodge in any of
several areas of interest (lodge beautification, interior maintenance, community
events, etc.) are encouraged to contact
WM Etling for assignments. We have
great goals this year and need many
hands to make light work.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Arts

Covenant People Assembly are teaching
the Hebrew roots of the Christian faith.
Visitors welcome on Saturdays at 3
p.m., 37 S. Main St., Tooele. Call 8435444 for more information.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

We invite you to our services where
you’ll receive a warm welcome by sincere, down-home country folks. Sunday
school starts at 9:45 a.m. with the
morning service at 11 a.m. We are now
meeting at Stowe Family Music, 40 N.
Main St., Tooele. There is child care
available. (Please use main entrance at
the rear of the building on Garden Street
where there is plenty of parking.) For
information call 435-224-3392.

Nutcracker auditions

Pankratz Academy of Dance Nutcracker
auditions for ballet, ballroom and tap.
Open to all ages 8+ Saturday, Sept.
10 at 10 a.m., 291 N. Main, Tooele.
Auditions are open to the community at
large. No cost to audition. For more info
please call 435-241-8964.

Groups
Cub Scout Roundtable

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is a
clothing drive to meet the needs of our
community. Anyone with clothing needs
is welcome. It will be held Saturday,
Aug. 27 from 10 a.m. to noon. We are
located at 580 S. Main St. For information call 882-2048.

A new Cub Scouting year is beginning,
let’s celebrate on Thursday, Sept. 1,
7:30 p.m., Tooele Jr. High School. Join
us as we learn about what is coming
up for Cub Scouts and Webelos in the
future. We will have info about Pow
Wow, Outdoor Webelos Leader Skills
training, Leader Specific Training, and
the Council’s Remember 9/11 writing contest for boys registered in Cub
Scouting ages 7-10. Get new ideas for
your den and pack meetings and get
advice about what to do and when to
do it for a successful Cub Scouting program. See you at Cub Scout Roundtable.

Targa Road Rally

Focus group on health info

Charity
Clothing drive

The first Targa Tooele Road Rally will be
held Aug. 27 and 28 at the Pratt Aquatic
Center. This is a fun family event for
anyone who enjoys local history and
motoring through scenic canyons. Day
one is a game-tour-adventure, travel
around the Tooele Valley and learn
about the hidden secrets of the past.
Day two is time-speed-distance where
the path will repeat some of the same
as day one, but there won’t be time for
sight seeing. Any street-legal vehicle can
win at or under speed limit. Donations
for one day is $35 or $50 for both
days. All proceeds go to support the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. For more
information contact Matt Webster at
801-671-8688.

Motocross for a Cure

Type1Racing in Tooele is holding its
3rd annual Motocross for a Cure in
conjunction with the Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation on Sept. 9 and 10
at Deseret Peak Complex. This event
was started by a then-9-year-old Riley
Jensen (now 13) from Tooele after his
diagnosis.

Eagle Scout project

Cannon Winder is now collecting used
glasses to donate to a group going to
South America. Please drop off useable
glasses to any local optometry office
or take to Tooele Vision Center 300 S.
Main Street.

Car wash fundraiser

Charley’s Dance Studio is holding a
car wash fundraiser at Les Schwab
Tires on Saturday, Aug. 27 (10 a.m. to
3 p.m.) in order to raise money for the
dance studio. While your car is being
washed stop by our bake sale/lemon-

A focus group on health information technology will be held Sept. 9
from noon to 1:15 p.m. in Tooele.
HealthInsight, a nonprofit, will be
conducting a focus groups on health
information technology, or computer
tools used by your doctor to track and
coordinate your health, in Tooele. If you
are willing to share your opinions on this
topic with a small group of individuals
from your area, please get in touch with
us. Feedback will be kept anonymous
and will be used to inform public policy
and outreach efforts. A free lunch and
$25 Walmart gift certificate will be provided. Please contact Nelly Bello if you
are interested in participating, 801-8926621, Nbello@healthinsight.org

MTA seminar

The Tooele Valley Music Teachers
Association is hosting a free seminar
at Stowe Recital Hall on Thursday,
Sept. 15 at 9:30 a.m. All music lovers
and guests are welcome to attend.
The presenter, Holly Jones of Cache
Valley, will be sharing “The Top Ten
Masterpieces of Classical Piano &
the Stories Behind Them.” These are
pieces we all know and/or have heard
frequently in commercials, movies, etc.
Even a serious concert pianist, who
would never perform such “overplayed”
literature in public, may find valuable
insights by considering the allure and
influence of these pieces. Holly’s presentation was a favorite at WSU during
last year’s UMTA conference. Holly
plays each selection on the piano,
shares pictures, and gives historical
information about each piece and/or
composer. Come learn some newly
discovered, not in textbook, informa-

tion about your favorite music. For
more information please contact Kim
at 884-9224.

Dog fosters needed

Purrfect Pawprints is looking for people
who love animals, are professional in
their work, who will be patient in their
efforts and loyal to their commitment
for homeless animals. Volunteering
allows you to connect to your community
to make it a better place. Please email
us at purrfect.pawprints@yahoo.com or
call us at 801-597-6019.

Be a voice for Tooele animals
Tooele residents, looking for the truth
about shelter issues? Please sign our
petition and be part of the community
at www.change.org search for Tooele.
Support Purrfect Pawprints your local
animal rescue.

Stansbury Art, Literary Society
The next meeting of the Stansbury
Art and Literary Society will be held
on Aug. 30 at 7 p.m. in Room 8 of
the Grantsville High School, 155 East
Cherry Street, Grantsville. The meeting
was originally scheduled to be at the
home of Jane Autry. The project for
this month is to create a work of art
in any type of media, including prose
or poetry, using animals as the theme.
For more information, call 882-0593 or
882-1485. Come join us for a fun-filled
evening.

Post 9413 meeting

Meeting for Post 8413 at 7 p.m. will
be installing new officers. All members
welcome at the Pioneer Museum.

once a month to help grow their business. Fourth Wednesday of the month
at 7 a.m. No charge to belong. Contact
Janet Liddiard 1-800-704-2976 or Barb
Wittwer 801-694-5232 for more info.
This is open to any Tooele County business.

Business owners group

Grantsville business networking group
is looking for a limited number of business owners that would like to network
once a month to help grow their business. Fourth Wednesday of the month
at 7 a.m. No charge to belong. Contact
Janet Liddiard 1-800-704-2976 or Barb
Wittwer 801-694-5232 for more info.
This is open to any Tooele County business.

Seniors
Program openings

Tooele County Aging has openings in
an alternative, income-based program
designed to help seniors remain independent. CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal care, do
housekeeping and run errands. If interested please contact Jolene Shields at
843-4104 or 4105.

Tooele seniors

The center can be reached at 843-4110
and is for the enjoyment of all senior
citizens 55 years and up.

Senior Circle

The Tooele County Chamber of
Commerce invites the local residents to
their annual community BBQ to be held
on Friday, Aug. 26 from 6-7 p.m. at the
Tooele City Park. The Fridays on Vine
concert will begin at 7 p.m. Cost for a
hamburger or hot dog, chips, cookie
and a drink will be $1 or a can of food
to be donated to the Tooele County
Food Bank.

Join the Circle! Age 50 and over. Cost
$15 single, $27 couple per year. To
make reservations for activities, call
843-3690. Bingo Thursdays, call for
details and to reserve a spot, 4 p.m.
at MWMC. Dessert with the Doctor,
Monday, Aug. 29, 3:30 at MWMC, Alan
Ormsby from AARP will present on the
new health care reform. Breakfast
Buddies, Friday, Sept. 2 at 9 a.m., Jim’s
Restaurant, Dutch treat. Fall Foliage Day
Trip to Bear Lake, Friday, Sept. 23, cost
is $30 and includes a picnic lunch and
transportation, stop at Cheese Factory
in Logan.

DAV chapter start up

Grantsville seniors

Community BBQ

Anyone interested in starting a Disabled
American Veterans (DAV) chapter in
Tooele County please contact Les at
830-7812 or email at althea2@live.com.

Pool league

Tooele County Ladies Pool League will
have their first league meeting on Aug.
25 at 7 p.m. at the Venus Club. Please
bring team members as we will be signing team members up that night.

Kiwanis golf tourney

The Kiwanis Golf Tournament will be
held Sept. 9 starting at 8 a.m., at
Oquirrh Hills Golf Course. Cost is $35
a player. We need $50 hole sponsors,
$100 lunch sponsors. Call Mike at 435840-4604 or stop at Prudential Real
Estate, 205 N. Main St., Tooele.

Bowling Belles

The Tuesday Morning Bowling Belles
will start their bowling league Tuesday,
Sept. 6 at 9:30 a.m. at All-Star Lanes
Tooele. Be there at 9:15 to have a few
practice balls. We could still use some
more ladies. If interested call Nina Park
at 435=837=2290. We will have a
meeting on Aug. 23 at 10 a.m. at the
bowling alley.

Diagnostic clinic

Master Gardener diagnostic clinic is
held every Wednesday from 3-6 p.m.
at 151 N. Main St. in the Extension
Service Library. It is open to the public.
Anyone having a problem with something growing on their property can bring
in a sample which will aid in diagnosing
the problem. For more information contact Louise Hulet at 843-7594, Sandra
Jackson at 882-5536 or Janeen Pond
833-9317.

Learn basic CPR

Oasis Family Medicine is sponsoring a
one night course at the Stansbury Park
clubhouse. There is a $20 charge to
cover your own instruction booklet. If
you are interested call 833-0229 and
sign up. We will notify you of the date
and time.

Lupus group

Tooele Social Butterflies, a support
group for those with lupus and their
friends and family who support them,
meets at the Tooele library, 128 West
Vine, second Saturday of the month
from 1-2 p.m. More information can be
found at www.utahlupus.org, through
e-mail info@utahlupus.org or phone at
801-364-0366.

Pioneer Valley Chamber

Invitation to accomplished musicians,
Pioneer Valley Chamber Ensemble,
sponsored by the Tooele City Arts
Council is offering open rehearsals
every Thursday, 7-9 p.m. in Tooele’s
St. Barnabas Church on 1784 W. Aaron
Drive. If you enjoy fine classical music
such as Tooele’s annual performances
of Handel’s Messiah, you are invited to
expand your horizons. Come experience
the challenge and joy of learning such
fine music as Bach’s B Minor Mass in
an open rehearsal under the professional direction of Pamela Dale and
Betta Nash.

Relief Services volunteers

Relief Services is looking for several
volunteers with computer/typing skills
to perform data entry at Tooele office.
Must pass a background check, and
able to volunteer a few hours or more
each week Monday through Friday 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Contact Karen Kuipers
435-843-9955 or Volunteers of America,
Debbie Cordova 435-882-2561.

Foster grandparent volunteers
Looking for 10 to 15 foster grandparents (persons 55 and over) to help in
schools across Tooele County helping
children one on one. Stipend available
for low income (less than $29,000 twoperson family). Monies also available for
mileage. Must pass background check.
Contact Volunteers of America, Debbie
Cordova 435-882-2561.

Business owners group

Grantsville business networking group
is looking for a limited number of business owners that would like to network

Each Monday the quilters get together at
the Senior Center at 9 a.m. Aug. 31 you
can vote early for Grantsville City Council
members 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Veterans
VA benefits

Ken Parker from the American Legion,
Salt Lake City will be in your area to
assist individual veterans in understanding and applying for VA benefits.
This is a free service to all veterans.
Ken will be at the Department of
Workforce Services center 305 N.
Main Street, Tuesday. Sept. 6 from
2:30-3:30 p.m. (Please note changes).
Please bring the following documents
so that we may better serve you: DD
form 214, marriage/divorce papers,
birth/adoption/death certificates and
children’s social security numbers. If
you are going to be in Salt Lake City
and would like to meet with Ken call
801-326-2380 to set up an appointment or for questions that can not wait
call 800-827-1000.

Recovery
S.A. recovery group

S.A. men’s group meets every Thursday
night at 8:30 p.m. at the Green House
in Tooele. Any questions please call
435-841-7783.

Al-anon

Is someone’s drinking affecting your
life? Al-anon Wednesday’s at 4 p.m.
Oasis Alamo Club, 1120 Utah Avenue.

Food addicts

Food addicts in recovery aim to lose
weigh and keep it off. No dues, fees or
weigh-ins. Weekly meetings held at Utah
State University-Tooele campus, 1021
W. Vine Street on Thursdays at 6 p.m.
Call 882-0805 for more information.

Take off pounds sensibly

Need help to lose those extra pounds?
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss
support group open to men, women,
teens and pre-teens. Meetings are
held every Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the
Tooele Senior Center 59 E. Vine St.
Call Mary Lou at 830-1150 or Connie
at 884-5010 or see www.tops.org for
more information.

Addiction recovery Tooele

LDS Family Services addiction recovery
meeting every Tuesday from 7:30-9
p.m. at the LDS chapel on 1030 S. 900
West, in the Relief Society room. Enter
on the west side of the church. The
handicap entrance is on the south side
of the church. This meeting addresses
all addictions or character weaknesses.
No children please.

Addiction recovery G-ville

LDS Family Services addition recovery
meeting every Thursday night from
7:30-9 p.m. at the LDS chapel on 415
W. Apple in the Relief Society room.
Enter on the north side of the church.
The handicap entrance is also on the
north side of the church. This meeting
address all addictions or character
weaknesses. No children please.

LDS addiction family support

If you have a loved one who is struggling with addictions of any kind, find
help and support Sunday evenings from
7:30-9 p.m. at the Erda Ward building
at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on the East
side of the building and go to the Relief
Society room.

LDS porn addiction program

An LDS pornography addiction recovery
support group meeting will be held
every Friday evening from 7:30-9 p.m.,
Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E. Benson
Road. Enter on the southwest side of
building. Separate men’s recovery (for
men struggling with pornography addictions) and women’s support meetings
(for women whose husbands or family
members are struggling with pornography) are held at the same time.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or e-mail to missy@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Clerical garments
5 Rhine whine?
8 Put on a happy face
12 Like Mozart’s flute
17 86 Across, e.g.
18 Actress Joanne
19 See 19 Down
21 Hersey setting
22 Elvis’ canine?
24 Verdi opera
25 Like Kansas?
26 Big beginning
27 Quire part
29 Cadet sch.
31 Tierra — Fuego
32 Felons, for instance
34 Like Peter or Catherine
37 Oxford omega
38 Archaic preposition
39 General’s gerund
41 Vitamin bottle abbr.
42 Finn’s creator
44 Meyers of “Kate & Allie”
45 Plastic — Band
46 Choose, with “for”
48 Syrup source
51 Freda Payne’s jewelry?
56 Change for the better
59 Roofer’s need
60 Los —, CA
61 Islamic holy book
63 “Mila 18” author
65 “The Crying Game” star
66 Isinglass
69 Flat hat
70 Tiny parasite
71 Cask
72 Lingerie purchase
75 The Cyrkle’s plaything?
78 Accounting abbr.
79 Computer acronym
80 They may be bright
81 Blunder
82 Barbecue
84 Blow away
85 Push a product
86 “Manon” melodies
88 Confederate president
92 Goldfish, e.g.
94 Profundity
96 Jimmy Gilmer’s house?
99 Early computer

B5

Their Songs

101 Scuffle
102 TV-listing abbr.
103 Fragrant neckwear
104 Material
107 Fairy queen
109 Made milder
112 Farrow of “Alice”
114 Arthur or Benaderet
115 Proclamation
117 American poet Charles
118 Caravansary
119 Blocks the way
121 Angler’s basket
123 Fido’s dinner, perhaps
125 Katmandu’s country
127 Stop working
130 Jan & Dean’s resort?
133 Speak one’s mind
134 Semitic tongue
135 Child welfare org.
136 Baseball’s Cabell
137 That’s no bull!
138 “Bon voyage” site
139 Evergreen tree
140 Cry of distress

David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call
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Sudoku Puzzle #2235-M

2
3
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77 Olympic
troublemaker
83 Super Bowl sound
86 Winning
87 Some NCOs
89 “The Sheik” star
90 Laid on buttercream
91 Aspen item
93 Crony
95 Heavy reading?
97 Utter
98 Julia of “The Addams
Family”
100 Bakery buy
105 It’s in the bag
106 Stern
108 Squabble
109 Relished a roast
110 From
111 “Dead End Kid”
Leo
112 Underworld judge
113 Like a lummox
116 Hands

36 Sticky stuff
39 Evangelist Roberts
40 Recess
43 Holm or Hunter
44 Attorneys’ org.
47 Up or down item?
49 Mil. rank
50 Largest antelope
52 Comic DeLuise
53 Spouse of Isis
54 Yoga position
55 Uninteresting
57 Zones
58 Perennial bestseller
62 Waves of grain color
64 Dieter’s dishes
67 Handed over
68 Mr. Rochester’s ward
70 Chilean pianist
72 Pair
73 Atkinson of “The Black
Adder”
74 Don McLean’s dessert?
76 Fiennes of “Quiz Show”
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ANSWERS

ON

ON

B8

It’s Back to School Time for the Kids,
How about getting time back for you!
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“Find the Healthy Version of You”

Marianne’s Bootcamp has been designed to incorporate
all ﬁve aspects of health and ﬁtness:

1. Nutrition
2. Cardiovascular Conditioning- 2 per week
3. Muscle Strength 3 times per week

4. Muscle Endurance
5. Flexibility- 2 option classes per week

Weekly menus compliment and coordinate with
the required exercise program.
Online access to menus, workouts, health tips
and personal measurements help you track your
progress and reach your goals.

Weekly measurements, body fat testing and
weigh-ins hold you accountable and motivate
you to stay focused.
Monthly Lunch and Learns with Dr. Susan Nate
9:00 AM & 6:30 PM Sessions Available.

����������������������

For More Information or
to Enroll Visit Our Website or call Marianne at
801-792-4658

Register online at

��������������
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120 — aerobics
122 Catch sight of
124 Fill the hold
126 Chemical suffix
128 McGwire stat
129 Indignation
131 Unrefined
132 Fashion monogram

Sept 12 - Nov 19 • Nutrition • 3 Weight Training sessions per week
• Yoga-Cardio-Zumba • Act fast- limited enrollment!

Sudoku Puzzle #2235-D
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DOWN
1 — Wednesday
2 Weaver’s need
3 Plan
4 Burned a bit
5 Count up
6 Tennyson’s “— the Bar”
7 Laurie of “Jeeves and
Wooster”
8 Trade
9 East ender?
10 Coach Parseghian
11 Computer selection list
12 Paving material
13 Hullabaloo
14 Rick Nelson’s social
event?
15 Private
16 “The Friends of Eddie —”
(‘73 film)
19 With 19 Across, popular
polka
20 Wagner’s father-in-law
23 Challenge
28 Tomorrow’s turtle
30 Litter sound
33 Classy doc?
35 Decorate

1

Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?

2
4
Difficult

B8

SCHOOL LUNCH
Breakfast — Elementary
Monday, Aug. 29
French toast sticks, toast,
fresh fruit, milk
Tuesday, Aug. 30
Bagel, toast, fresh fruit, milk
Wednesday, Aug. 31
Breakfast burrito, toast, fresh
fruit, juice, milk
Thursday, Sept. 1
Cinnamon rolls, toast, fresh
fruit, milk
Friday, Sept. 2
Pancakes, toast, fresh fruit,
milk

Breakfast — Secondary
Monday, Aug. 29
French toast sticks, toast,
fresh fruit, milk
Tuesday, Aug. 30
Pop-tart, toast, fresh fruit,
milk
Wednesday, Aug. 31
Breakfast burrito, blueberry
banana muffins, fresh fruit,
juice, milk
Thursday, Sept. 1
Churros, toast, fresh fruit,
milk
Friday, Sept. 2
Pancakes, toast, fresh fruit,
juice, milk

Lunch — Elementary
Monday, Aug. 29
Oriental salad, rolls or hamburger, French fries, carrots
and celery, strawberries, milk
Tuesday, Aug. 30
Quesadilla, rolls or BBQ rib
sandwich, potato wedge, peas
and carrots, apple, brownie,
milk
Wednesday, Aug. 31
Pizza: West
Ham and cheese melt, chips
or taco salad, rolls, corn, orange
smiles, milk
Thursday, Sept. 1

Pizza: Overlake
Chicken fried steak, wheat
rolls, potatoes and gravy or
stacked turkey, potato chips,
mixed vegetables, applesauce
with jello, milk
Friday, Sept. 2
Pizza: Grantsville
Spaghetti, rolls or tuna
sandwich, potato chips, peas,
watermelon wedge, chocolate
chip cookie, milk

Lunch —
schools

Junior

high

Monday, Aug. 29
Pizza: TJJH
Orange chicken and rice,
green beans, fruit whip, milk
Tuesday, Aug. 30
Pizza: CJJH & GJH
Orange chicken and rice,
peas and carrots, strawberries,
jello, milk
Wednesday, Aug. 31
Burrito with chili verde,
wheat rolls, broccoli Normandy,
watermelon chunks, snickerdoodle cookie, milk
Thursday, Sept. 1
Turkey, potatoes and gravy,
wheat rolls, corn, fresh fruit
cup, milk
Friday, Sept. 2
Chicken Alfredo and noodles, wheat rolls, vegetables
with dip, peaches, milk

milk
Thursday, Sept. 1
Chicken nuggets, wheat rolls,
mixed vegetables, applesauce
with jello, milk
Friday, Sept. 2
Chicken cordon blue sandwich, potato wedge, carrots and
celery, fresh fruit cup, milk

��������������������������
��������������������

Lunch — THS, SHS &
BPHS
Monday, Aug. 29
Orange chicken and rice,
wheat rolls, peas and carrots,
watermelon, milk
Tuesday, Aug. 30
Bacon cheeseburger, carrots
and celery, cantaloupe, jello,
milk
Wednesday, Aug. 31
Soft shell taco, wheat rolls,
broccoli Normandy, honeydew,
strawberry shortcake, milk
Thursday, Sept. 1
Turkey, potatoes and gravy,
wheat rolls, corn, fresh fruit
cup, milk
Friday, Sept. 2
Buff sub, potato chips,
cucumbers with dip, banana,
chocolate chip cookie, milk
Menu subject to change without notice. This institution is an
equal opportunity provider.

Lunch — GHS
Monday, Aug. 29
Fried rice, egg roll, rolls,
broccoli Normandy, banana,
fortune cookie, milk
Tuesday, Aug. 30
Sweet pork taco, rolls, salad,
cantaloupe, jello, milk
Wednesday, Aug. 31
Ham and cheese pocket,
tomato soup, cucumbers with
dip, honeydew, cowboy cookie,

Every Thursday
in Your
Transcript-Bulletin
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TELL ME A STORY

WORD SEARCH

The Cunning Fiddler

Zoo Animals
Zoo Animals

(a European folktale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and
illustrated by Jillian Gilliland
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WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE?
Find six differences between these two pictures.
Find six differences between these two pictures.

front paw, Mr. Fox,” he said, “if
you wish to learn how to play the
fiddle.”
Naturally, the fox offered his
paw, and the fiddler tied it to one
of the branches. Then he said,
“Give me another paw.” And
he bound this one to the other
branch.“Hold these trees down
and wait here until I return,” the
fiddler said, and he walked on.
But still he was lonely, so once
more he began to play, and this
time a hare hopped out of the
trees to his side. “Teach me to
play!” the hare squeaked.
The fiddler was thinking he
had no wish to have a hare as a
companion, for a hare is tricky
and unpredictable. But he nodded and smiled and said, “Just
do exactly what I say.”
“I’m a most attentive student,”
the hare said, and they walked
on together until they came to
a tall aspen standing all alone.
The fiddler took a cord from his
pocket and tied this around the
hare’s waist. He fastened the
other end to the tree and said,
“Little hare, this is your first lesson in preparation. Hold onto
this rope and wait until I return,”
and on he walked.
But the wolf had lost his
patience, and he pulled his paws
out of the crack in the oak tree.
He was furious with the fiddler
for tricking him and began to
run through the forest to find the
fiddler. As he ran, he happened
to pass by the fox holding the

trees down.
“A fiddler has deceived me,”
the fox snarled.
The wolf stopped and the fox
let go of the branches. Then he
and the fox went on together,
determined to punish the fiddler. When they came upon the
hare, they set him free too, for
they could see he also was the
fiddler’s fool.
Now the fiddler was playing his music, and the sound
reached the ears of a woodsman
who was chopping down trees.
“What a sound!” he cried, and
he stopped chopping and turned
toward the fiddler.
“What beautiful music!”
the woodsman cried, and the
fiddler’s heart filled with joy, for
this was precisely the kind of
companion he sought.
“Do you want me to teach you
how to play?” the fiddler asked,
but the woodsman shook his
head.
“I only want to stand here and
listen, please,” he said.
Just at that moment, the wolf
and the fox and the hare came
bounding toward them through
the woods, and the woodsman
could see they meant trouble.
He raised his axe high in the
air. “Beware the axe!” he cried,
and the three creatures were so
afraid that they stopped dead in
their tracks. Then they ran back
into the forest, and the fiddler
played on, pleased to have found
a friend he could trust.
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Solutions

LAST WEEK’S PHOTO WINNER

photography / Maegan Burr

nce upon a time there
lived a fine musician
who played a fiddle like
nobody had ever played a fiddle.
One sweet summer day he was
wandering through the forest all
alone, and he began to wish he
had a companion.
And so the fiddler took out his
fiddle, and he began to play until
the whole forest echoed with the
sounds of his beautiful music.
After a little while, a wolf bounded out from behind a bush and
approached the young man.
The fiddler nodded hello,
but he did not trust the wolf.
He thought a wolf was not at all
what he had in mind as a friend.
Still, the wolf nodded in return
and said, “You play such wonderful music, I wish you would
teach me to play.”
The fiddler smiled, but he
thought he could not teach a
wolf to play the fiddle. “Easy
enough,” he said, “but you must
follow my instructions precisely.”
The wolf nodded eagerly. “Of
course I shall pay close attention. I am a wolf. I am a marvelous student, you’ll see.”
And so the fiddler said,
“Follow me,” and they walked
on together for a while. Soon
they came to a great oak tree,
300 years old, with a crack in its
trunk.
“See here,” the fiddler said,
“this is your chance to learn to
play the fiddle. Place your paws
in this crack.”
The wolf thought this was
odd, but he did what he was
told.
“Now wait here and I shall
return,” the fiddler said.
“Patience is the first thing to
learn when playing a fiddle,” and
he walked on. However, he still
wished for a companion, and so
once again he drew out his fiddle
and began to play, and before
long he heard a rustling among
the trees, and a red fox slinked
out of his hiding place. The fox
trotted up to the fiddler and said,
“How beautifully you play. Will
you teach me?”
“Certainly, it’s easy,” the fiddler said, but he knew the fox
was sly and untrustworthy. He
thought he did not wish to have
a fox as a companion. “Promise
to follow my instructions exactly.”
“Of course,” the fox said. “I am
a sly one, and I can see you know
exactly how to teach!”
“Follow me,” the fiddler
said, and off they went until
they reached a wide path with
trees on both sides. The fiddler stopped, reached out and
bent a hazel bough down to the
ground. He placed his foot upon
this branch to keep it down, and
then he pulled a branch from
the other side. “Give me your
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Transcript-Bulletin photo contest. Each week a different photo appears. Submit your most witty and funny headline
for the picture. Entries should be e-mailed to Mariah Murphy at mariah@tooeletranscript.com, and must include
the reader’s name, address and phone number. If e-mail is not available, please send to the Transcript-Bulletin
c/o Mariah Murphy, 58 N. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074. All entries must be received by Wednesday of each
week. The winner will be mailed $20 worth of gift certificates to American Burgers in Tooele and Grantsville.

“If my jet propulsion hadn’t broken down, I could
have won the tour of Utah”

Doris & Jerry Fidler

There were 8 respondents this week.

Grantsville
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Brian Basset

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Elderberries by Corey Pandolph

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Ink Pen by Phil Dunlap

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker August 22, 2011

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Say what’s on your mind and
enforce your true feelings if you
want to find solutions. You will
gain respect by being honest.
Love is on the rise. Enjoy the
moment. ★★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
You may feel like showing off
your independence, but you are
likely to come across as being
erratic. Before you start spouting
off about your plans, make sure
you have gone over them. ★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
The stars will help you cross
barriers that have been closed
in the past. Don’t put up with
someone’s negativity; positive
thought and action are what is
required. ★★★
CANCER
(June
21-July
22): Focus on the present and
the future so you don’t get left
behind. Listen and respond to
anyone who has something to
offer. Avoid taking on someone
else’s burden. ★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You
are positioned well. Do your thing
and show everyone around you
that you mean business. Call in
favors and ask for the assistance
you need to follow through with
your plans. ★★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Listen, but decipher what’s being
said before you react. Your sensitivity will get in the way of good
judgment. ★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Stand up and be counted. You
will gather a following by expressing sound solutions. Now is the
time to discuss the changes you
want to make. ★★★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Getting involved in a joint venture
will take away from what you
want to do. Invest in what you
have to offer, not what someone
else is doing. ★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): You’ll want to have your
finger in everyone’s business.
Although this can help you maintain control, it can also backfire if someone you love feels
smothered. ★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Focus on family or loved
ones. A deal that can boost your
profits or change surroundings
will be enticing, but make sure
you have the approval of the
people in your life that your decision will affect. ★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
You’ll be forced to make a decision. Don’t fear the inevitable.
The sooner you move forward,
the better off you’ll be. ★★★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Live and let live or you will face
opposition. Now is not the time to
let your emotions take over. ★★

ACROSS
1 Group of
like-minded
voters
5 Ulan ___,
Mongolia
10 Black cat,
supposedly
14 Succotash
bean
15 Where
some may
beat the
Heat
16 Tabula ___
(blank slate)
17 Certain
Apple
18 Did an
electrician’s
job
19 Catch
sight of
20 1972 film
for the
birds?
23 Revolver in
a subway
24 Born, on
the society
page
25 Car ad
letters
28 Carriage
return key,
nowadays
32 Try again,
as a court
case
34 Incomparable ending
37 Catlike
mammal
39 Bart’s
teacher
Krabappel
40 1993 film
for the

birds?
44 Prop at a
Christmas
pageant
45 One putting
“punch” in
the punch
46 Computer
keyboard
key
47 Singlenamed folk
singer from
Alabama
50 Homerhitting
ability
52 Labor
Day mo.
53 Eyeball, e.g.
55 Florists’
containers
59 1986 film
for the
birds?
64 Lens type
66 Louisiana
feature
67 Man or
Wight, for
example
68 Tolstoy’s
Karenina
69 Silly as a
goose
70 “Begin the
Beguine”
bandleader
Artie
71 Suffix with
“opera” or
“movie”
72 Did some
simple
arithmetic
73 Search
engine
count

BIRD WATCHING

DOWN
1 Spots on
a radar
screen
2 Word
at the
express
checkout
aisle
3 Man from
Muscat
4 Laugh
like the
Wicked
Witch
5 Cry like a
baby
6 Solo in
“Summertime,” e.g.
7 Prison
sentence
8 “There’s
___ every
crowd!”
9 Original
“Saturday
Night
Live” star
Gilda
10 Three-part
cookie
11 Newspapers,
radio,
TV, etc.
12 Eerie skill
13 House call?
21 Sell stolen
goods
22 “___ whiz!”
26 Group of
experts
27 Join plants
29 Up to,
informally
30 Really,
really bad

By Cornell Cormio

by Eugenia Last

31 Newscaster’s
summary
33 Yonder
damsel
34 Character
of a culture
35 What
umbrellas
provide
36 Bell’s
ringer?
38 Crunchy
snack
41 Cooking
container
42 Roosevelt’s
___ Deal
43 Mark
indicating
a short
vowel
48 Pull along
49 “Lawrence
of ___”
51 Salad
ingredient,
perhaps
54 Consumer’s
concern
56 Japanese
menu item
57 Brilliant
achievement
58 Distorts, as
data
60 First
name in
bridge
61 Group of
two
62 Work on,
as abs
63 Tinted
64 Half of a
stitch
65 Lennon’s
widow

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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BIRTHDAYS

MISSIONARIES
Michael Lynn Tate

Elder Casey Logan
Williams

Michael Lynn Tate has been
called to serve as a missionary
for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints in the
California, Ventura mission. He
will enter the Provo Missionary
Training Center on Sept. 14.
Elder Tate will speak Sunday,
Aug. 28 at 11 a.m. in the
Grantsville 7th Ward sacrament
meeting 415 W. Apple Street.
Elder Tate is the son of Mark
and Andrea Tate.

Alice Green

Hugh Gowans

Alice Green’s 90th birthday
will be held Saturday, Aug. 27
in the Grantsville 7th Ward,
420 West Apple Street from 6-8
p.m. with an open house for
friends and neighbors. No gifts
please.

The family of Hugh Gowans
invites friends and relatives to
join us in celebrating his 80th
birthday on Aug. 27 from 47 p.m. at the Tooele 4th-14th
Ward, 192 West 200 South.
Please, no gifts.

NEED
CASH
NOW?
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Elder Casey Logan Williams
recently returned home after successfully completing a mission
for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints. He served
in the Oakland/San Francisco
California mission.
Elder Williams will speak
Sunday, Aug. 28 at 10:45 a.m. in
the Stansbury Lake Ward sacrament meeting, Bayshore Chapel,
5899 Bayshore Drive.
Elder Williams is the son of
Julie Williams and the late Curtis
Williams.

Lee Maxwell Johnson

Rhett Leigh Steadman

Lee Maxwell Johnson has
been called to serve as a missionary for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints in
the Arizona, Tempe mission.
He leaves for the Provo MTC on
Sept. 14.
Elder Johnson will speak
Sunday, Aug. 28 at 12:45 p.m. in
the Grantsville 6th Ward sacrament meeting, 81 N. Church
St.
Elder Johnson is the son of
Bill and Mary Ann Johnson.

Rhett Leigh Steadman was
called to serve for The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
in the Everett Washington mission. He will report to the Provo
MTC Aug. 31.
He will speak Aug. 28 at 12:50
p.m. in the Stansbury Ward, 417
E. Benson Road, Stansbury Park.
Rhett is the son of Russell and
Heidi Steadman.

TECH GURU

Auto fill-in fields can be turned on or off

W

hen you fill in a form
while visiting a website,
your information can
be remembered for the future,
making it faster and easier to fill
out again. For example, if you
enter your email address to sign
up to receive a newsletter, it can
be remembered in future forms.
The same is true when you enter

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

your log-in information for your
email accounts. Those fields can
be automatically remembered.

Outdoor
Vinyl
Outdoor Vinyl

BANNERS!

To get to the “AutoComplete
Settings” box, open Internet
Explorer, click “Tools” at the
top, and then click “Internet
Options.” Across the top of
the box that opens, click the
“Content” tab.
The “AutoComplete” section is
where you tell Internet Explorer
if you want it to remember the
browsing history, favorites,
feeds, searches, and more. Click
the “Settings” button under the
“AutoComplete” section.
It’s OK to checkmark all boxes,
but it depends on your preferences. If, for example, you want

Internet Explorer to remember
user names and passwords,
checkmark the appropriate
box. Also, if you want Internet
Explorer to ask you every time
you enter a user name and password, checkmark the box. Click
“OK” twice to save your changes.
Scott Lindsay actively promotes
learning the computer, regardless of age, to better one’s life and
circumstances and has helped
thousands of people over the past
10 years to become better computer users. He can be reached at
Scott@HelpTooele.com.

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page B5
Sudoku Solution #2235-M
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Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B7

Custom Design
� Yard Signs
� Vehicle Magnets

58 N. Main • Tooele
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Sudoku Solution #2235-D

�

24 Hour Turnaround
Available
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8
5

BEST PRICES
AROUND!

Find us on
Facebook!
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Life
continued from page B1
stove. When his brothers went off
to war, Marvin drew the stick to
stay home and run the farm.
Ruth was born in Roy. Marlin
recounts stories his mother told
him of her early life there.
“It was tough times,” he recalls.
“They lived by the railroad and
everything was coal-fired. The
engineer would see the kids picking coal up from the side of the
road so they would take a shovel
full of coal, take it out and the
kids would pick it up. That’s how
they heated their houses.”
Though Marvin lived through
the Depression, Marlin said his
dad was better off living on a
farm.
“They always had their own
food basically and they’d live
off the land,” Marlin said. “He
worked hard. He told me that
when they were younger, he and
his brother would hitch a team
of horses up, take them to the
hills in the morning with axes, fill
a wagon full of wood and come
back at night.”
Though Marvin has held all
sorts of jobs — working for the
railroad, the school district, and
as a night watchman for a mine
— farming and ranching has been
a mainstay throughout his life. In
addition to farming his own land,
he still does custom work, like

Maegan Burr

Marvin and Ruth Yates hold up a quilt that was made for their 50th wedding anniversary by Ruth’s sister Monday afternoon
in Vernon. The Yates have been married since 1939.
cutting hay, for other people.
“Six days a week,” Marlin said
of how often his father works.
The family had a dairy farm
until about 1963.
“I was so glad when those cows
went out that gate and up that
road. We took them to the church
farm out here because they had
the only dairy left out here,”

Marlin remembers. “I was never
so glad to herd those cows out.”
Since then the work has been
farming.
“He loves to cut hay,” Marlin
said, adding Marvin recently put
down 1,299 bales in one day. “I
took a picture of the counter and
sent it to my son and said, ‘Your
Grandpa is an animal.’”

Marvin’s work ethic have
extended into other segments
of his life as well. When the
Yates’ home burned down in
the ’70s, Marlin said they tore
down a house in Benmore his
great-grandfather built. With the
scraps from that home, coupled
with additional purchased lumber, Marvin built most of the new

house.
“The three of us boys would
help when we could, but he’s talented,” Marlin said.
As a couple, Marvin and Ruth
have worked hard together.
“She always came and worked
in the fields with me,” Marvin
said. Even still, Ruth can at times
be seen out in the fields with
him.
Marlin said his parents used to
move pipe together.
“I’d get them wheel lines and
they’d still move hand lines,”
Marlin said. “But up until just a
little while ago they used to go
and move all the pipes. I’d hire
kids to come and move them and
they’d go down and run the kids
off and move the pipes.”
The couple working together
also fanned out past farming.
Marvin worked for the school district for many years driving bus.
“At that time he’d bus kids
from Vernon to Tooele. When he
got to Tooele he would end up
delivering food to high schools,
grade schools and junior highs
in Grantsville and Tooele. And he
went to Dugway,” Marlin said.
Ruth would take care of and
clean Vernon Elementary and the
church.
“They’d buy her a lawn mower
and she’d wear one out in about
a year. They were push mowers.
Dad would get done with the bus
and go down and help her at night
finish up the school,” Marlin said,

HEALTH eCOOKING

Take advantage of fresh produce to
incorporate into healthy recipes
T

his is the season to load
up on fresh produce at
your farmers market,
but what should you do with
all those fresh vegetables?
Mountain West Medical Center
has lots of ideas. At www.
MountainWestMC.com you’ll
find seven new healthy recipes
that use lots of farm market
goodies. Health eCooking dietitians work with chefs to create
quick and easy recipes for crisp
green beans, colorful peppers
and ripe tomatoes.
Farm market vegetables add
a lot of flavor to meals with
very little fat and calories. For
starters, try the green beans
and tomato recipe or the Asian
cucumber salad recipe with ginger and sesame.
Or, make an easy vegetarian
entrée with yummy vegetarian
stuffed peppers filled with black
beans and topped with melted
cheddar cheese. For something
hearty, try vegetable medley
with polenta — a delicious
assortment of sautéed vegetables served over creamy polenta.
This month’s new Health
eCooking video recipe on www.
MountainWestMC.com shows
you a delicious way to cook
fresh beets in an easy roasted
beet salad. Packed with protein
and healthy fats, this colorful
salad is great for brunch, lunch

1/2 avocado, peeled and
sliced thin
2 lb beets, roasted, peeled and
diced
2 oz reduced-fat feta cheese,
diced
Make dressing: In a small
bowl, mix shallot, garlic, vinegar,
olive oil, salt and pepper. Let
dressing sit at room temperature
for at least 2 hours to allow flavors to combine.
Assemble salad: Arrange
arugula on a large platter. Place
nectarine and avocado wedges
around the platter. Top with
beets and feta cheese. Drizzle
with 1/4 cup dressing.

Roasted beet salad
or a light dinner. The earthy
flavor of roasted beets paired
with sweet nectarines makes a
picture perfect salad.
Roasted beet salad
Dressing*
1 shallot, minced
2 garlic cloves, minced

1/2 cup apple cider vinegar
1/2 cup olive oil
1/8 tsp salt
1/8 tsp black pepper
Salad
1 bunch baby arugula (or lettuce of your choice)
2 medium nectarines, sliced
into wedges (skins on)

*Note: This recipe requires
only 1/4 cup dressing. Store
remaining dressing, chilled, for
up to 1 week.
Yield: 4 servings salad;
approximately 1 1/2 cups dressing
Portion: 1 salad serving with 1
Tbsp dressing
Nutrition Facts (per serving):
Calories: 358; Fat: 10g; Saturated
Fat: 3g; Cholesterol: 4mg;
Sodium: 399mg; Carbohydrates:
37g; Fiber: 13g; Protein: 10g
Watch the video at: www.
MountainWestMC.com. Click
Health eCooking recipes.

adding Ruth also worked at the
Tooele Army Depot in the ’50s.
“There’s a bond,” Marlin said of
the connection his parents have.
“When Dad’s out bailing somewhere and is gone for three or four
hours, Mother just sits around
saying, ‘Where’s Dad? Where’s he
at?’ She worries and gets nervous
about him. They’re just so connected because they’ve spent so
much time together. They just
can’t live apart I guess.”
Ruth said they have always
been together and never liked to
be apart.
“We never lived separate,” she
said.
Marlin recalls a short trip his
father went on with his brother.
“Mother sat here and watched
him leave and Dad sat in that
truck and watched down here,”
he said. “They were gone for a
day and a half, two days. That’s
probably the most they’ve ever
been apart all these years.”
Marvin said the key to a successful, long-lasting marriage is
continuing to love each other.
Ruth agreed.
“We like to be together and
we liked to dance together,” Ruth
said. “It’s wonderful that we have
a life together. Just wonderful.”
“She’s put up with me a good
many years,” Marvin added with
a smile. “We haven’t gotten tired
of one another yet.”
swest@tooeletranscript.com
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July 2011 Winner:
Dixie Anderson

Swallow Tail butterfly in the lark spur.

Your photo could be next!
Submit your photo at:

www.tooeletranscript.com

auto loans

TRADE IN YOUR AUTO LOAN.
DRIVE OFF WITH THE
SAVINGS.
Lower your auto rate by
1% APR when you reﬁnance a
competitor’s loan with us.*

SAVE
AE
AV

1.00%
.00%
OR MORE

800 662 9522
www.HeritageWestCU.com

*Annual Percentage Rate subject to credit qualiﬁcations and certain terms, restrictions and conditions. Normal underwriting guidelines apply. Existing Chartway, HeritageWest, SouthWest Community, and/or Utah Central auto loans are not eligible for this promotion.
Applicant must supply satisfactory documentation of current auto rate. 2002 and newer vehicles only. Minimum loan amount of $5,000. Rates discount maximum of 1.00% APR. This offer will not be combined with other available discounts. 2.74% APR is the lowest rate
available. Not all applicants will qualify for the lowest rate. Loans ﬁnanced within the last 90 days through any lender are ineligible. Limited time offer. Some restrictions may apply. This credit union is federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration.

Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000
and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government

National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency
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Is Your Car Ready for
Hot Summer Driving?

s
U
e
e
eS

Com
EXPIRES 8/31/11

39

95

• Balance All 4 Tires
• Oil & Filter Change
• Check Belts & Hoses
• Check Charging System
• Vehicle Check

• Rotate All 4 Tires
• Top off all Fluids
• Lube Chassis
• Brake Inspection

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

Alignment

10 off
00

COUPON

COUPON

169

Healthy Truck Special

95

Starting
at

Each

CV AXLES
Lifetime Warranty

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

EXPIRES 8/31/11

$

$

Thrust Angle Regularly 4-Wheel Regularly $69.95.
$39.95. Now as low as Now as low as $59.95

$29.95

$

20

off

Complete Brake
Service

44

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

Trailer Tires

TIRE SIZE

99

$

B78-13C
ST215/75R14 C
ST205/75R14 C

PRICE

$59.95
74.99
69.95

TIRE SIZE

$

49

• Balance All 4 Tires
• Oil & Filter Change
• Check Belts & Hoses
• Check Charging System
• Vehicle Check

95

• Rotate All 4 Tires
• Top off all Fluids
• Lube Chassis
• Brake Inspection

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

EXPIRES 8/31/11

STARTING
AT

!
e
r
u
S
be
EXPIRES 8/31/11

EXPIRES 8/31/11

PRICE

ST205/75R15 C
$79.95
ST225/75R15 D
99.95
20.5x8.0-10 C
56.99
Other Sizes Available!

Coolant $
Flush

99
Transmission $
95
Flush 149

COUPON

$

COUPON

COUPON

Healthy Car Special

o
t
y
a
d
To
COUPON

Join us in the fight against childhood
cancer.Make a donation today!

Most Vehicles

95

EXPIRES 8/31/11

With Filter Change Most Vehicles
EXPIRES 8/31/11

Are you ready
for the road?

69
COUPON

$

99
PER
AXLE

Most trailers.
Participating
stores only.
Not valid with
any other offer.
EXPIRES 8/31/11

Trailer Bearing Pack

Limited supply.
No cash and carry. Tire pricing excludes installation.

109

+ INSTALL

95
EACH

P235/75R15

P235/75R105

bigotires.com

$

139

+ INSTALL

95
EACH

31X10.50R15

ALL-TERRAIN TRUCK TIRES

DEAL #3

$

ALL-TERRAIN TRUCK TIRES

DEAL #2

DEAL #1

ALL-TERRAIN TRUCK TIRES

$

159

+ INSTALL

95
EACH

LT265/75R16

& SERVICE CENTERS

Major Brands Always in Stock!

855 N. Main TOOELE • 882-4061

TIRES • WHEELS • BRAKES • SHOCKS • STRUTS CV AXLES • ALIGNMENT • LUBE • FILTER & MORE!

The Team You Trust
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050

YARD & GARDEN

SERVICE DIRECTORY
YARD & GARDEN

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL

CONTRACTORS

Jason’s Tree Service LLC

830-2442
Jason Warburton,

801-347-4659
Locally Licensed & Insured

Low Prices • Same Day Service

Owner/Operator

YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS

Home Maintenance
Remodeling
KEEP ‘EM
New Construction
OUT!
Shawn Holste
843-0206 801-301-8591

A Yeagle and Sons Company
*Drain Cleaning
Free Estimates
*Leaky Faucets
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency
Service
*Backflow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

CONTRACTORS
Sprinkler Systems,
Soil, Sod, Trees,
Shrubs, Maintenance,
Grading’ Rockwalls,
Curbing

Full Landscaping & Maintenance Services

Free EstimFulates
435-830-6518
ly Licensed & Insured

YARD & GARDEN

Flatwork | Tearout & Replace
Custom Stampwork | Excavating & Grading
Footings & Walls | Concrete Sealing
Licensed & Insured

435-224-3232 Ed Raddon
435-830-4772 Travis Raddon
435-830-0319 Derrick Raddon

CONTRACTORS

Winterizing Swamp Coolers
Sharpening Services
Snow Removal

We service ATV’s &
All types of Engines

!"##$%
Mobile Service & Repair

Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

Over 25 Years
Experience!

Concrete
Tuff Country

435.833.0170 Steve

YARD & GARDEN

& much more!

Marshall Bellm Landscaping 435.840.4566
Brandon Pehrson, Construction- 435.830.1267

YARD & GARDEN

ELITE
SPRINKLERS
♦ NEW SYSTEMS
♦ REPAIRS
♦ START UPS

Ron Fonger, Owner

3 Year Warranty on
all Parts & Labor
Call for FREE Estimates!

435.840.0356
YARD & GARDEN

Get Your

tiller & mower
Serviced
Pick up and
delivery available

Tooele Valley Sales
& Service
398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

435.830.2653 Vi
UÊ iÜ
ÊÊÊ ÃÌÀÕVÌ
UÊ >ÃiiÌÃ
UÊ,i`iÃ

ViÃi`ÊEÊÃÕÀi`

29 yrs. experience

CONTRACTORS

Engineering Inc.
Rock Retaining
Walls
Landscape
Boulders
Waterfalls
Sewer & Water-

Laterals & Repairs

Frank 435-849-1513
Roxan 435-849-1881

We Service All Brands & All Types

SAVE

SAVE

ca

56

$ 00
t bi

!

vl

monthly

e

•

D

u

A/C Heating & Cooling Inc
Installation *5.9% APR OAC call for details
Tooele • 843-4482 • Salt Lake City • 801-641-9685

www.aireexpresso.com

Lee’s

Rooﬁng & Siding
R E PA I R S R E PA I R S R E PA I R S

)**+,*,*

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs

WWW.ALLTYPESPLUMBING.COM

FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

• DRAIN CLEANING • Heating & Air
• Leaking Pipes
Conditioning
• Faucets
• Disposals

• Water Heaters
• Softeners
• Toilets

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

And we install all types of

1-877-345-2468
7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville
Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

THE CONCRETE SPECIALIST
• Flatwork
• Colored & Stamped Concrete
• Concrete Tear Out & Replace
• Footings
• Foundations & Retainment Walls
• Excavation
• Trackhoe, Backhoe,
Skidsteer Service
• Grading
• Basement Digs & Backfill
• Septic Tanks
• Sewer & Water Laterals
• Hauling Topsoil, Gravel & Dirt
• Demolition

435-840-0424
Jim Turner

435-830-0838

T.B. Construction
• Remodeling
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

LLC

TONY BARKER

Licensed & Insured

840-0214 (work) • 840-4338 (home)
CONTRACTORS

✔!"#$%&%'()*
✔!+%',-!.(),/
✔!0,1,-!.(),/
✔!2-,)$3()*
✔!4%$5!6(77
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Complete A/C System
$
1,950
UP TO
2 TON

FREE ESTIMATES
ACEHEATAIR.COM

✔!:;)$-,',!2,%-;<'
✔!!:;)$-,',!:<''()*!
=,>;7('(;)
✔!!:-,%',!?,1!4%/,>,)'
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Dump Trailer Rental
Different Sizes Available

U Fill, We Haul it Away
Weston Jensen
435-830-5958
westonjensen@live.com

ONSTRUCTION
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

Kim D. Newbold
Licensed General Contractor

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates

()*+,-./-.0

FREE ESTIMATES • LOWEST PRICES
• Commercial • Staining
• Residential • Custom Work
• Interior
• Quick, Reliable
• Exterior
Quality Work
Over 20 Years Experience!
WE WILL MATCH ANY PRICE!

NO JOB TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL!

435.882.4482
Phone 882-4482 ph
435.301.2403
Cell#
801-301-2403cell

CONTRACTORS

Monico Miera - Owner

!"#$%&&$'#'"

LICENSED
BONDED
INSURED

MISCELLANEOUS

Mega Maids
NO Job Too Big ~ NO Job Too Small

have merged to create
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• Remodeling Experts • Home Additions
• Kitchen and Bathrooms • Basement Finishing
• New Construction • Garages
Stove and Fireplace Sales

Gift Certificates
Available

WE DO

WINDOWS!
Susan
435-830-8664
We do monthly specials!
Call for FREE estimates!

CONTRACTORS

LIFT RIGHT CONCRETE
801-870-3690

105 N. Main Street, Tooele
Office (435) 833-9930 Clay Barney Sales Manager
(435) 830-1267 Brandon Pehrson General Contractor

MISCELLANEOUS

Streak Free
Window Cleaning
COMMODORE RUSH
OWNER

www.heritagehomesandfireplaces.com

Coming soon ...
fully remodeled showroom
and design center!

Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates

CONTRACTORS

Newbold Masonry
Construction

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
CONCRETE Additions,
New
Driveways
Repairs etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
GENERAL MASONRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
No Job
SmallSmall
29
YearsEXPERIENCE
Experience
29 YEARS
Licensed since
19801980
licensed
since

Sidewalk
Remove/
Replace
Grading

Phil Turner, Owner
435-830-9093

435.849.4355

&

Construction

CONCRETE, INC.

Curb & Gutter
Colored/
Flatwork
Stamped
Excavating

WE DO COMMERCIAL
REFRIGERATION!

CONTRACTORS

Pellet Stove Service and Cleaning
Full Mantel Design & Installation
FREE Estimates • Senior Discounts

SAVE

UÊ-«À>ÞÊ/iÝÌÕÀiÃ
UÊ>`Ê/iÝÌÕÀiÃ

Gas • Pellet
Wood • Coal
Eureka Pellets
in Stock!

YARD & GARDEN

Tooele, Utah

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Summer’s Here!

stevewilcock@msn.com

!"#$%&'(

Scott Turner, Owner/operator

Call or text: 435-248-2012

SAVE

All work is
guaranteed!

CONTRACTORS

435-882-4399

Estimates
licensed & Insured

Steve Wilcock

All concrete, Excavation & Trucking

DT Drywall
FREE

435-224-4940

Experienced, Fast & Reliable

UÊ>}}
UÊ/>«}

• hauling & grading
• top soil - aeration - sod
• road base & lime chips
• decorative rocks & gravel
• vinyl fence - sprinkling system
• concrete removal & flat work

• Window Wells • Clear Covers
• Safety Grates • Escape Ladders
• Window Well Extentions Free Estimates

&Trucking

CONTRACTORS

Construction Inc.

Attractivee • A
A
Affordable
t fo t •r•frDurable
ad

CONTRACTORS

Yes! We can do that.

www.hymersgaragedoors.com

!"#$%&'!())
*+,-(.'/'0%1(+.

For all your
Handy Trio Handyman
Needs
✔ Tree Service
✔ Sprinkler Repair
✔ Painting
✔ Junk Removal
✔ Yard Cleanup
✔ Property Preservation
✔ Home Repair

Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289

A

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

inc.

ServiceS include:

*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential
*Commercial
*Hydronic Heat
*Locally Owned And Operated

CONTRACTORS

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

YARD & GARDEN

SAVE
S
V SAVE
S V
AE
SAVE
SAE
V
Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers

435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com

PEST CONTROL
Licensed
& Insured

Garage
G
Doors
SAVE

!"Installations, repairs & redesigns
!"Top quality parts & service

Licensed & Insured

Hymer’s Overhead

Green N-V Landscaping LLC
SPRINKLER SYSTEM SPECIALISTS

FREE
ESTIMATES

CONTRACTORS

SAVE

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
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CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE
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208.351.4615

ASK ABOUT THE
STREAK FREE GUARANTEE
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One family’s loss is another’s gain
T

he Lawrence family was
looking for a cat that acted
like a dog because the
mom, Rebecca Lawrence, didn’t
care for cats. She was a dog person.
“So the list of ‘must-haves’
was created,” she says. “The cat
needed to be extremely friendly
and needed to love children,”
because the St. Charles, Mo.,
family has two: a son, Matthew,
and a daughter, two-year-old
Michaela. “We secretly hoped
for a cat that was a ‘talker’ and
one that was pretty.” Who they
found -- Sugar Plum -- was all
that and more.
When one of Sugar Plum’s
original family members developed an allergy to cats, the family had reluctantly relinquished
her to the Animal Protective
Association of Missouri, St.
Louis. They, in turn, listed her on
Petfinder.com, the largest online
database of homeless pets.

Fortunately, the Lawrences
logged onto Petfinder, saw Sugar
Plum’s listing and applied to
adopt her.
“Sugar Plum quickly figured
out who she needed to win
over,” Rebecca Lawrence says,
“and needless to say, Mommy
has fallen head-over-heels in
love with her and is no longer an
‘anti-cat’ person!”
Lawrence is an attorney, but
her avocation is photography,
and Sugar Plum has become
a favorite subject. “She seems
to truly enjoy posing with our
children and doesn’t mind the
flashes going off.”
The Lawrences wanted to
reassure Sugar Plum’s former
family that she was safe and
loved, so they sent them a letter,
accompanied by photos of the

Dear Savvy Senior,
Can you recommend some
good resources that can help me
decide when to start my Social
Security retirement benefits? I’ll
be 62 early next year and want
to carefully weigh all my option,
but could use some help.
Nearing Retirement

Book ($20) / CD ($14)

W

hat do “Froggy Went A-Courtin’,”
“Rock Island Line,” Red River
Valley” and “Swing Low Sweet
Chariot” have in common? They’re all part
of our nation’s cultural fabric, and they’re all
performed—along with more than a dozen
others—by country songbird Suzy Bogguss

family, including Sugar Plum,
items that must have been a
great comfort to the family that
had to give up its pet.
From the Lawrences’ point
of view, the outcome has been

perfect. “She was more than we
ever dared to pray for, and she
has lucked out with two loving
families in her life,” Rebecca
Lawrence says. It turned out to
be a blessing all around.

on her new CD, a collection of traditional
American folk tunes that she fondly recalls
singing in grade school. Hoping to bring
some modern-day attention to these musical gems and prevent them from slipping
into the dustbin of history, the award-winning vocalist has also released a companion book with the sheet music and stories
behind each of the songs. Listen up, learn
something—and sing along.
—Neil Pond, American Profile

Lindsey Wagner stars as
TV’s first female cyborg

The 1970s dawned with
change for music and more

The Bionic Woman:
Season Two

Fire and Rain

DVD ($39.98)

by David Browne
Hardcover, 369 pages ($26))

M

A

ind-controlling meteorites, mad scientists,
hurricane machines,
sinister fembots, secret codes in
country music songs, Bigfoot--it’s all in a day’s work for the
world’s first female cyborg! In the
late 1970s, Lindsey Wagner was
TV’s “Bionic Woman,” endowed
through life-saving surgery with
amazing superpowers that made
her ideally suited for all sorts of
globetrotting sci-fi adventures.
These 24 episodes feature a
gamut of wrong-righting escapades and a bevy of guest stars,
including Vincent Price, Norman
Fell and Hoyt Axton, and bonus features include commentary, retrospectives from the cast and crew and two “crossover” episodes with
“The Six Million Dollar Man,” the TV series from which “The Bionic
Woman” sprang.
—Neil Pond, American Profile
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s the ’70s dawned, a
new decade was ushered in with the Kent
State shootings, the drama
of Apollo 13, the beginning
of the “green” movement,
and a massive wave of ’60s
rock fans facing the prospect
of turning 30. The author, a
contributing editor at Rolling
Stone, looks at the transitional
moment through the prism of
four iconic musical acts---the
Beatles, James Taylor, Simon &
Garfunkel, and Crosby, Stills,
Nash & Young---that each
dealt, in different ways, with
their own seismic shifts. For
music fans, modern-history buffs and pop-culture junkies, it’s a factfilled, insight-rich look at the beginnings of an era in which America
grew up in more ways than one.
—Neil Pond, American Profile

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.

��������
MISCELLANEOUS

What to Consider
As you may already know,
you can claim Social Security
any time from age 62 to 70, but
the longer you wait, the larger
your monthly check. But there
are actually many factors you
need to take into account to
help you make a good decision,
including your current financial
needs, your health and family
longevity, whether you plan to
work in retirement, whether you
have other retirement income
sources, and if you’re married,
your spouse’s situation.
To help you compare your
options and make an informed
decision, there are a number of
resources and services available
depending on how much assistance you need.
SSA Tools
A good place to start is at the
Social Security website. Just go
to socialsecurity.gov and click
on the “Retirement” tab at the
top of the page and access their
“Plan for Retirement” tools
where you can estimate your
benefits at different ages and
get guidance based on your personal situation.
Or, if you would rather have
face-to-face assistance, call
800-772-1213 and schedule
an appointment to visit with a
claims representative at your
nearby Social Security office.
The Social Security
Administration also offers a
bevy of free publications (see
ssa.gov/pubs) that you can
have mailed directly to you.
“Retirement Benefits,” “When
To Start Receiving Retirement
Benefits” and “How Work Affects
Your Benefits” are three popular
publications for those nearing
retirement.
Other Resources
If you need help in addition
to what the government offers,

by Jim Miller
some good resources include
the “Social Security Claiming
Guide” which is published
by the Center for Retirement
Research at Boston College. This
easy-to-read 24-page guide sorts
through all the options, spells
out how much you can get,
and answers frequently asked
questions. Go to socialsecurityclaimingguide.info to read it
online or to print a copy for free.
Another good publication is
“When to Take Social Security
Benefits: Questions to Consider”
(see whentotakesocialsecurity.
info). Offered by the National
Academy of Social Insurance, a
nonprofit research and educational group, this 16-page booklet uses a question-and-answer
format to guide you through the
key issues. To get a free hardcopy
mailed to you, call 202-452-8097.
You can also get help online
at websites like analyzenow.
com, which offers a free tool
called “Social Security Planner”
that helps singles and couples
calculate the best time to take
their retirement benefits. And
AARP’s new Social Security
Benefits Calculator (www.aarp.
org/socialsecuritybenefits),
which lets you estimate how
much you’ll receive in monthly
and lifetime benefits, based on
your salary and your age when
you file. Or, for a $40 annual fee,
maximizemysocialsecurity.com
provides a comprehensive new
tool to help retirees, spouses
and survivors make decisions to
maximize their benefits.
If, however, you’d like more
personalized help, there are
financial advisors and investment advisor firms that for a
fee can assist you by taking
you through the specific claiming strategies. One such firm
is Social Security Solutions
(socialsecuritysolutions.com,
866-762-7526), which offers
three levels of service including their “Premium Plus” plan
that runs multiple calculations
and comparisons, recommends
a best course of action in a
detailed report, and gives you
a one-on-one session with a
Social Security specialist over
the phone to discuss the report
and ask questions. Fees for their
services range between $20 and
$125.
Jim Miller is a contributor to the
NBC Today show and author of “The
Savvy Senior” book.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
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Dear Nearing,
iguring out the best age to
start claiming your Social
Security retirement benefits is an important financial
decision. The difference between
a good decision and a poor one
could cost you tens of thousands
of dollars over your retirement,
so doing some homework and
weighing your options now is a
very smart move.

F

Country singer dusts off musical
favorites from yesteryear
Suzy Bogguss

Social security help for
those nearing retirement

Call

Sandy

Crritchlow

MISCELLANEOUS

ULTIMATE
TANNING
Where Sexy Begins...
MONTHLY PASS
ANY BED INCLUDED
COLLAGEN $
BED

for all your

50

REAL ESTATE
needs

435.830.6657
Utah Real Estate

MISCELLANEOUS

435.843.5657 • 293 NORTH MAIN
Across from Golds Gym

Best Prices & Service in Tooele County, Guaranteed!

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

i

Platinum
Teresa Turner
REALTOR®

1185 North Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
Cell: (435) 830-6688
Fax: (88) 547-6317
turnert100@gmail.com

Each ofﬁce independently owned and operated

MISCELLANEOUS
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Alice Vorwaller
Loan Specialist

435-830-2923

avorwaller@republicmortgage.com
NMLS #209193

������������

������������
Nicole Walters
Loan Specialist

435-830-1794

nwalters@republicmortgage.com
NMLS #89961

Low Rates And 100% Financing
213 North Main Street
Ofﬁce: 435-833-9445

MISCELLANEOUS

���������������������
� Residential ��Commercial
��Interior & Exterior Windows
��Screen Cleaning ��Referral Program
��Competitive Pricing

MISCELLANEOUS

Piano Lessons
Experienced teacher available for
after-school hours Monday - Friday.
$40 per month.

��������

Located in northeast Tooele.
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OLLYWOOD -- Jerry
Lewis, who created the Muscular
Dystrophy Telethon 60 years
ago and has raised $2.5 billion
for the Muscular Dystrophy
Association, announced he’d
retire as goodwill ambassador for MDA next year. MDA,
however, made a point to cut
him loose BEFORE this year’s
fundraiser. While Lewis can be
difficult and was being paid
a bundle to represent MDA,
there’s no denying he got the
job done. Who can forget when
Frank Sinatra got Lewis and
Dean Martin back together on
the telethon after they hadn’t
spoken for decades, or Liza
Minnelli doing “New York, New
York” with Sinatra, a song they
both made a solo hit.
MDA is gambling on a
new demographic with hosts
Nancy O’Dell, Jann Carl,
Alison Sweeney and “American
Idol” producer Nigel Lythgoe.
Now called the MDA Labor
Day Telethon, the six-hour
fundraiser (cut down from
21 hours) airs Sunday, Sept.
4, starting at 6 p.m. Darius
Rucker, Martina McBride and
Lady Antebellum also are set to
appear. Hope MDA didn’t spit
into the wind and that Jerry’s
Kids don’t suffer because of
someone’s poor judgment!
• • •
Where are the teen stars

of the 1960s now? Fabian
(Forte), now 70, had “Tiger,”
“Turn Me Loose” and “Hound
Dog Man” mega hits, made
the ‘60s films “High Time”
with Bing Crosby and Richard
Beymer and “North to Alaska”
with John Wayne, as well as
“Ride the Wild Surf” with Tab
Hunter and “The Longest
Day,” to name just a few of his
30 films. Fabian and Frankie
Avalon inspired the 1980 film
“The Idolmaker.” His last film
was “Up Close and Personal”
(1996), with Robert Redford
and Michele Pfeiffer. Fabian
now lives in Pennsylvania
with his wife, Andrea Patrick,
and has toured clubs and
Vegas since 1985 with Frankie
Avalon and Bobby Rydell.
“The Monkey Wrench Gang,”
which he co-wrote, is due out
in 2013.
Frankie Avalon, now 70, had
the hit single “Venus,” did the
“Beach Party” movies with
Annette Funicello and played
Teen Angel in “Grease” (1978).
He sang on “American Idol”
in 2009. He’s still married to
Kathryn Diebel, and they have
eight children and 10 grandkids.
Former Mouseketeer
Annette Funicello, now 68,
starred in “Babes in Toyland”
(1961) and the “Beach Party”
movies, among others. She
was diagnosed with Multiple

Wrap Up Summer With
Fun-Filled Reading
W

Jerry Lewis
Sclerosis in ‘92, but still managed to play herself in the final
scene of “A Dream Is a Wish
Your Heart Makes: The Annette
Funicello Story”(1995). She
and current husband Glen Holt
made headlines last March
when their Encino, Calif.,
home caught fire.
Next week we’ll catch up
with Tab Hunter, Chad Everett,
Connie Stevens, Ann-Margret,
Bobby Rydell, Shelley Faberes
and Richard Beymer. Think
Justin Bieber can last as long
as they did?
Send letters to Tony Rizzo’s
Hollywood, 8306 Wilshire
Blvd., No. 362, Beverly Hills, CA
90211.
© 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.

Loud Snoring Can Signal Sleep Apnea

D

EAR DR. DONOHUE:
I have sleep apnea.
Before being treated by
a sleep specialist, I was very
sleepy during the day and had
no energy. My specialist prescribed a mask that pumps air
into my nose. It helps somewhat. Later a friend told me
about Provigil. It makes me
feel much better, but I am not
100 percent. What else could
help me? -- J.K.
ANSWER: “Apnea” is Greek
for “no breathing.” Sleep apnea
is periods during sleep when a
person stops breathing for 10
or more seconds. There can be
five to 30 or more such spells
every hour. Quite often, an
apneic period is preceded by
snoring that gets progressively
louder and louder. At the end
of the no-breathing episode,
the person grunts and halfwakens and then starts breathing again. This fragments sleep
and leaves the person sleepy
and without energy the next
day.
The problem lies in a narrowed passageway for air as it
travels through the throat en
route to the lungs. Redundant
throat tissue blocks the natural
airflow.
Weight loss is one way to get
rid of excess throat tissue, if
one is overweight. Don’t drink
any alcohol from the evening
meal on, because it relaxes
throat tissue.
The mask you wear is called
CPAP (continuous positive
airway pressure). It delivers air
under pressure so it can pass
through the obstruction in the

side effects.
Are there any long-term
problems with taking this sleep
aid on a frequent basis? -- S.P.

throat. Don’t abandon it.
You can ask your dentist
about fashioning a device that
keeps the jaw forward during
sleep. That opens the throat
too. Stick with your Provigil,
since it’s working for you.
There are a number of surgical procedures that can pare
excess tissue from the back
of the throat. And there is a
new remedy called the Pillar
Palatal Implant System. It
consists of three small, plastic
rods inserted into the back
part of the upper palate to
keep it propped up. For some,
a droopy palate obstructs airflow.
Since you’re doing pretty
well with the way things are
going now, you might not want
to upset things with any more
treatment.
• • •
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I am
a 68-year-old male in excellent
health who exercises regularly,
but I have trouble sleeping for
more than five or six hours
a night. To get the desired
seven to eight hours of sleep,
I’ve been taking a sleep aid
(diphenhydramine), and have
not noticed any unpleasant

C3

ANSWER: Diphenhydramine
is one of the first antihistamines to be marketed. One
brand name is Benadryl.
Sleepiness is a side effect of
most of the early antihistamines. In other words, you
take the medicine for its side
effect of drowsiness.
Millions of people have
taken this drug since it was
first marketed. You can take it
on a regular basis.
Why are you convinced that
six hours of sleep is insufficient for you? Do you feel
tired during the day with only
six hours? If you feel fine or if
you take a nap during the day,
that might be all the sleep you
actually need.
• • •
Dr. Donohue regrets that he
is unable to answer individual
letters, but he will incorporate
them in his column whenever
possible. Readers may write
him or request an order form
of available health newsletters
at P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475.
© 2011 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved
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rap up summer with
the joy of reading and
storytelling. It will
sharpen your kids’ and grandkids’ minds and bring you
together in memorable ways.
Here are 15 reading tips and
activities to choose from:
1. For school-age kids, have
a “Read Aloud” night when
everyone in the family reads
a story, comic strip, poem or
letter.
2. Prepare and serve food
your child’s favorite storybook
character eats. How about
green eggs and ham?
3. Read the first half of a
favorite storybook aloud with
your child, and then invent a
new ending.
4. Read a book from your
own childhood to your kids.
You might be surprised to discover that you share a love for
the very same books.
5. Read a book with a story
set in the country of your
ancestors.
6. At the dinner table, read
a joke from a joke book, then
make up your own or tell your
favorite.
7. Read a story and substitute your child’s name for one
of the main character’s.
8. Carry books wherever
you go and into fall. A favorite
story helps pass time and quiets nerves while waiting at the
pediatrician or dentist’s office.
9. Check for “Meet the
Author” programs at your public library or local bookstores.
10. Encourage your child to
write a letter from your fam-

ily to an author of one of the
books you read together this
summer. Tell him or her your
thoughts about the book.
11. Press tiny leaves and
small flowers and glue them
onto a strip of poster board for
a personalized bookmark.
12. Play an audiobook during your next car trip, and
watch the miles fly by. Some
public libraries offer e-Books
and audiobooks to check out
and download.
13. Line up 10 summer fam-

clear out the natives, they were
paid a bounty for each scalp
they brought back. The Native
Americans adopted the practice
only after the Europeans’ arrival
on the continent.
by Samantha Weaver
• It was way back in the 17th century when noted Scottish scholar
Patrick Young made the following
sage observation: “The trouble
with weather forecasting is that
it’s right too often for us to ignore
it and wrong too often for us to
rely on it.”
• About once a week, a frog will
shed its skin. Then eat it.
• If you’ve watched many old
Westerns, you’ve doubtless seen
Native Americans scalping their
enemies. You probably don’t
realize, though, that the brutal
practice didn’t originate with the
Indians. When the Dutch and
English settlers were trying to

• Those who study such things
say that 70 percent of Americans
have visited either Disneyland,
in California, or Disney World, in
Florida.
• If you want to have an especially
memorable -- and chilly -- vacation, consider heading to Finnish
Lapland. There, more than 150
miles north of the Arctic Circle,
you can stay at the Kakslauttanen
Hotel. The quarters aren’t luxurious, but the sights are amazing.
All the accommodations are geodesic glass igloos, offering amazing views of the aurora borealis.
• Are you a snollygoster? If so,
you’re shrewd, which isn’t a bad
thing, but you’re also rather lack-

ily photos in a row on a table
or on your computer screen
and use them to create and
adventure story.
14. Give books for birthday
and holiday presents.
15. Praise your children for
the progress they are making
in reading.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of
her creative family recipes
and activities, visit www.donnasday.com and link to the
NEW Donna’s Day Facebook
fan page. Her latest book is
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families.”
© 2011 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

ing in principles.
• When Andrew Jackson was running for president in 1828, his
opponents called him a stubborn
jackass. Jackson was proud that
he was known for obstinately
sticking to his guns, so he started
using the image of a donkey on
his campaign materials. The
Democrats have been using that
symbol ever since.
• • •
Thought for the Day: “Everyone,
in some small sacred sanctuary of
the self, is nuts.” -- Leo Rosten
© 2011 North America Synd., Inc.
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cLassIFIEd LINE ad ratEs

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

tWENty WOrds Or LEss
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$

50*

MONthLy ratE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site
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All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classiﬁed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services
HANSON & SONS
Handyman Home repairs, finish basements,
siding, roofing, plumbing, electrical, decks,
tile. Very Reasonable.
Local Tooele. Jeff
(801)694-1568

Services

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

Are you to busy
for house cleaning?

LET ME HELP

Call Natasha Froehle

882-2539
224-2795 cell

Reliable, Affordable
GARCIAS. For all your
construction needs.
Licensed & insured
for over 40 years. No
jobs too small. Call
Tyson (435)849-3374

882-6605
COMPUTER needs
help? Mobile computer service, free diagnosis at your home
or business, senior
discount,
lowest
prices, work guaranteed. Best service
you’ve had in a long
time. Call Scott Lindsay 435-579-1643,
Scott@HelpTooele.
com.
License
#2010255

Join the Team
Immediate Openings

STAFF ACCOUNTANT
• FT with benefits
• Associates in Accounting
required
• Bachelors degree preferred
• Two years of accounting
experience is required
To Apply
On-Line www.mountainwestmc.com

GRG is woman-owned and HUB Zone certified by the SBA

Immediate Position Available: Heavy Vehicle Driver needed to
assist sub-contractor at Dugway Proving Ground.
Opening date: August 17, 2011 • Closing date: August 31, 2011
• Fax resumes to: (FAX) 435-831-3404
• Resumes will not be accepted or considered after August 31, 2011
• Resumes with typos and grammatical errors will not be considered.
• All applicants must provide a current UTAH-Driver License
Record and CDL Driver License with faxed resume. Resumes
received not including these documents will not be considered.
• Hiring preference for military veterans
Education Required: High school diploma or equivalent,
or equivalent work experience.
Experience Required: 4+ years experience in operating light to
medium vehicles and Tractor trailer trucks over various surface
roadways.
Applicants will be required to undergo drug testing if accepted
for the position.
Special Knowledge/Skills Required:
• U.S. citizenship required
• Must possess a current Class “A” CDL with Hazardous and
passenger endorsement and a clean driving record.
• Must have the ability to work independently using sound
judgment, perform tasks normally associated with vehicle
operations and operate heavy trucks in a reliable manner with
public safety in mind.
• Must be knowledgeable of manifest and shipping documents
normally associated with the trucking industry.
• Must have the ability to read, write, and speak English fluently.
• Applicant may be required to pass a driving skills test.
• All applications must include a current state DMV driving
record printout
• Must posses valid State Driver’s License.
• Must be able to meet eligibility requirements to obtain and
maintain the required government security clearance and
access to work location.
Governement Resources Group LLC
GRG is an equal opportunity employer M/F/D/V

Services
John’s Best Bet

PAINTING
Interior • Exterior

Great Spring &
Summer Pricing
“Best” Rates
“Best” Quality
“Best Bet” in Town
Guaranteed

Quality services is my job,
yoursatisfaction is my goal.
Call your local painter,
Free Estimates & or Advice

882-1102

AFFORDABLE FRAMING. Enjoy your summer with a new deck or
covered patio! New
home, additions, garages,
sheds
or
roofing.Free estimate.
(435)830-1480
ALL PAINTING. Interior,
exterior painting, staining, deck oiling, power
washing,
drywall,
phase, patching. Quality work at reasonable
rates. Call Steve
(435)228-8254
CARPET Installation and
Repairs. New, used,
re-installs, relays, new
pad sales, etc. Insured.
Larry (801)573-3392
CONCRETE
C-K&J’s
ALL phases of concrete. Specializing in
flatwork,tear out and replace, retainging walls,
colored,
and
STAMPED. Best price
in town. 882-4399 or
840-0424.
COWBOY CUTS: Trees
down & removes them,
Trims trees, trims overgrown shrubbery. Locally owned, references
upon request. Licensed
&
Insured.
Call
(801)618-8431 Cowboy
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDYMAN residential & commercial electrical installs/ repairs, remodeling, painting, plumbing!
All jobs welcome! Call
Dale 435-843-7693/
801-865-1878 License
#5380562-5502/#10461
GUARANTEED accurate payroll service.
Special through the
end of July.
Will
waive setup fee. $100
value. Call Mark at
Lawrence Bookkeeping (435) 843-7761
HANDYMAN & small remodel/ finish. No job
too small. Call Matt
(801)649-7225
HANDYMAN SERVICE.
From yard work to remodels. Call Jimmie at
(435)224-0000
or
(435)843-5349
HANDYTRIO PROPERTY preservationist,
painting, landscaping, &
sprinklers. Tree service
all handyman needs.
Find us on facebook @
Handytrio.
Call
(435)248-2012
HAULING: Sand, gravel,
top soil, lime finds, etc.
No job too small.
(435)224-2653
or
(435)249-1316
DEADLINES FOR classifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.
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Services

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOtIcE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classiﬁed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Furniture &
Appliances

Garage, Yard
Sales

Garage, Yard
Sales

Pets

Personals

HOME REPAIRS expert. DOWNSIZING SALE. S T A N S B U R Y ,
1 4 6 TOOELE, 951 West 740 KITTY, VERY affection- HOUSE FEMALE ComDrywall repairs, textur- Oak hutch, Pioneer ste- Lakeview, Saturday South, Saturday 8/27, ate and lovable. Needs panionship house mate
ing, door hanging, ad- reo rack system, china, August 27, 9am-3pm. 8am. Multi family, large a home. She is spayed, wanted. 3bdrm house,
justments, caulking, stemware, lawn tools, Multi family, furniture, variety of items.
has immunizations and s h a r e
bathroom,
weather proofing, trim bread machine, oak clothes, collectibles,
is a couple years old. kitchen, laundry room,
baseboards, framing. sofa table with leaded misc.
utilities
included.
TOOELE, 96 West 860 (435)882-8113
No job to small. Call glass top. Coleman
$300/mo. No kids. Call
North (north end of 100
199
Shane (435)840-0344
camping equipment, S T A N S B U R Y ,
West), Friday, Saturday PUREBRED Mini-Rex (435)882-0299
Home lite trimmer, Stansbury Park Way. A u g u s t
26,
2 7 , Rabbits. $10 - 9 weeks
NEED A Fence, we in- small desk, 2 pair table Saturday 7am-1pm. 8am-5pm. Estate sale. o l d .
C a l l IS SOMEONE’S drinkstall vinyl, wood, lamps. 18 in B&D elect Multi family yard sale. Great deals. Furniture, (435)882-1604.
ing affecting your life?
chain-link, and concrete hedge trimmer, Cuisine In The Kids Park park- household, gift and holiAlanon Wednesdays
fencing, 15yrs experi- Art coffee maker, Sun- ing lot.
4pm. Oasis Alano
day items.
ence Call for free esti- beam 10 cup coffee
Club, Utah Ave (200
Livestock
STANSBURY,
808
mate J.W. Fencing maker, Krabs airless
N), next to White’s
Lakeview, Saturday TOOELE, Isgreen Circle,
435-840-8196
Trailer Court.
painting
s y s t e m . August 27, 8am-3pm. Saturday, 8am-? Neigh- ERDA HORSE hay for
(435)882-8651
borhood
yard
sale,
furMulti family yard sale.
NEED A PAINTER? Losale, $5 per bale. Call
cal professional painter (435)840-8494 185 Houseware, toys, sport- niture, baby items, ( 4 3 5 ) 8 8 2 - 5 7 5 7
or
tools, clothes, Christ- (435)830-3300
Child Care
GREAT prices Li- Country Club, Stans- ing goods.
mas items. Something
censed Serving Tooele bury Park.
TOOELE, 147 Columbia for everyone!
& SL areas Call for ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD
Drive, Saturday August
Sporting
BREANNA
free
estimate
J J must be sold. Living
25th, 8am-Noon. New
Goods
BABY-SITTING serv(801)631-5757
Room, dining room, and slightly used decoice. After school and
Pets
bedroom, all picture rative items, furniture,
PRIVATE TUTORING.
SELLING YOUR mounweekends. $2.00 per
and wall hanging. 3610 clothes, coats and
I am a certified
tain bike? Advertise it in
hour, per child. Call
Sunvalley
D r i v e , misc.
teacher with 20yrs exthe classifieds. Call
Breanna
Grantsville.
perience. Now offer882-0050 www.tooele
(435)841-9441.
TOOELE, 1693 North
(435)884-5557
ing Back To School
transcript.com
Aaron Drive, Saturday
BRIGHT HORIZON Prespecials! All ages/ LA-Z-BOY ROCKER/ re- 8am-2pm. Clothes, furschool. Now enrolling
subjects. Call Angela
cliner, moss green mole niture, household, elecfor Fall 2011. Mon/
(435)882-2733
Personals
skin fabric. Some wear t r o n i c s ,
36+ YEARS PROVIDING
dryer,
Wed
class
(435)496-0590
on arm rests. $75. Call carpet-r-rugs and misc.
Pet care with
9:05am-11:35am. Tui(435)882-4750
a personal touch
TOOELE JOURNEY
ADOPTION: Adoring tion is $55/mo. Call
TOOELE, 235 North 300
Adult Community Edu- MOVING SALE, Ashley West, Saturday August
couple dreams of baby Karrie 843-1827 for
cation Classes to En- furniture, almost excel- 27th, 8am-2pm. Neigh#1, from art classes to more info or for a tour
hance Your Quality of lent condition. Call borhood wide yard sale. www.PamperedPetResort.com
zoo trips, we’ll have so of the preschool.
Life. We are on Face- (435)841-9082.
much fun! Expenses
Treasures and surbook at Tooele Journey
paid. Branden & Whit- ENROLL NOW for fall.
prises galore.
Busy Bee Preschool in
or at http://tooele NORTH VALLEY Appliney. 1-877-966-0651
Stansbury Park. Monjourney.wordpress.com/ ance. Washers/ dryers TOOELE, 253 North 6th,
day & Wednesday
refrigerators, freezers, St Street, Saturday,
(435)249-0276
Place Your Ad Here
9:30am-12pm, $50/mo.
stoves, dishwashers. 7am-noon.
www.tooeletranscript.com
RUSH
LAKE
Call
Christina
$149-$399. Complete
277 Highland
KENNELS.
(435)882-2560
Miscellaneous repair service. Satis- TOOELE,
Dog & Cat boarding,
faction guaranteed. Drive, Friday ans Saturobedience training.
Parts for all brands. Gift day 9am-1pm. Baby
Space available for
cards w/purchases over item’s furniture clothes
Holidays! Call
$199.
8 3 0 - 3 2 2 5 , and much more.
(435)882-5266
843-9154.
TOOELE, 33 North Main
The Tooele County Chamber of Commerce, a local
rushlakekennels.com
non-profit organization, is seeking an Office Assistant
WASHER/Dryer for sale, (Behind Mane Trendz),
Real cash for
for their local office.
3 years old, Inglis by Saturday, 8am-2pm. ADORABLE 8 Week
your junk
Whirlpool, matching Huge multi family. Lots old Purebred Shih
Duties require a broad knowledge of all the products and
car or truck.
white. Dryer does have of good things!
benefits of Chamber membership. Must possess the ability
Tzu puppies . 2 fe• car & trucks
to work and interact effectively with Chamber members,
rust spots on top of it. TOOELE, 334 East 600
male, Ready to go to
• farm equipment
potential members, vendors, board of directors, office
Dryer works great, but North. Saturday 7am.
a
great
home
August
• batteries
staff, and Executive Director; professional approach to
washer
starting
to
have
28th.
They
already
Huge 6 family yard
• aluminum & copper
assessing the needs of the members and the ability to
problems. $70 for the sale. Tools, dressers,
has had 1st set of
am
pm
communicate in a professional manner both orally and in
9 - 5 • Mon - Sat
set. You pick up. Cur- beds, couches, home
shots, de-clawed,
writing.
FREE Pick- up
rently stored outside. If decor, books, kitchen
and wormed. For
interested
c a l l ware, washer/ dryer,
Requirements and Skills:
884- 3366
more information call
6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville
High School Graduate, general education
435-840-8399.
Chelby
at
lots of good stuff!
degree or equivalent
(435)841-9909
WE SELL all types of ap- TOOELE, 35 S 4th
VHS to DVD
Basic knowledge of Microsoft Office software
pliances. Wanted: All Street, Friday, Satur- BEAUTIFUL Tabby cat,
Need a great gift
Experience with standard office equipment
types of unwanted ap- day, 9am-3pm. Tons of female, four years old,
idea? Let us convert
Basic knowledge of Tooele County businesses and
pliances. & in-home re- stuff! Clothes, furniture, declawed, spayed, all
your VHS home vidcommunities.
pairs. Ken’s Affordable antiques, misc. 88 shots and liter trained.
eos to DVD. Worried
This is a full time position.
Appliance
Mazda RX7 new tires, Moving and can’t keep.
that your VHS home
Applications and full job description available on request at…
(435)882-7050
Free
to
good
home.
new
paint,
needs
a
memovies will become
(435)241-0670
Chamber office located at 86 South Main, Tooele
Please
call
chanic, best offer.
obsolete? Have them
435-882-0690
801-673-4771 if intertransferred to DVD
377 North ested.
Closing Date: Monday, August 29, 2011 at 5pm
Garage, Yard TOOELE,
for as little as $20.
Coleman, Saturday,
Edit scenes, add
Sales
8am. Multi family. Tools FREE 8 WEEK old Kitmenus and titles.
& baby clothes, etc.
tens.
Call
Consolidate tapes GRANTSVILLE, 281 N.
(435)843-0736
put all your Holiday
Race St. Saturday the TOOELE, 434 Salton
videos onto one
Saturday,
27th, 8am-12pm. Huge S t r e e t ,
DVD. Preserve your
Yard Sale/ Moving 9am-1pm. Clothing,
memories today. Call
Sale. Something for dresser, misc. items.
435-277-0456
everyone. Tools, con- Weather permitting.
struction items, campALCOHOLICS ANONY- ing, bikes, toys, games, TOOELE, 491 West Vine
MOUS Meeting daily movies, crafting sup- Street. Yard sale every
at Noon and 8:00 pm. plies, kitchen items, Saturday. See our ad
1120 West Utah Ave, holiday decor, clothing, on page A5!
Oaasis Alano Club. jewelry, household TOOELE, 583 Upland
Next to white trailer items, furniture and D r i v e ,
Friday
court. (435)882-7358
more. Priced to sell!
8am-noon.
Great
stuff-great prices.
CASH Paid To You for G R A N T S V I L L E ,
78
your unwanted or bro- Plaza Circle. Saturday
TOOELE, 64 North 1000
ken down car, truck or August 27th, 7am-1pm.
West, Saturday, August
SUV. Free towing. Call Huge moving sale. Fur27, 8am-2pm. Estate
(801)347-2428
niture, baby items and sale. Furniture, kitchen
items, tools, clothing,
DIAMONDS don't pay more!
washer,
retail! Large selection, HAVING A GARAGE t r e a d m i l l ,
high quality. Bridal sets, SALE? Advertise it in dryer, many misc.
wedding bands. Every- the classifieds. Call household items.
thing wholesale! Rocky 882-0050
TOOELE, 825 S 900 W,
Mtn. Diamond Co.
Saturday
27th,
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948 OVERLAKE, 1666 and 7am-3pm, big screen
1624 Dawson Drive,
ENTIRE KITCHEN appli- Friday & Saturday, tv, recliner, living room
ances. 21cbft, mantag 8am-noon. Baby items, tables, lots of misc,
fridge w/ice maker scrapbooking, lots of some tools, some
clothes.
$450; 30in stove $250; great stuff!!
*HeritageWest reserves the right to refuse all bids if it determines those offers are
dishwasher $60; microunacceptable. All vehicles sold as is. Time will be given to arrange financing.
BECOME A SUBwave $40; All obo call OVERLAKE, 240 W. SCRIBER. 882-0050
(435)249-1183
o r 1960 N. Saturday,
August 27, 7AM-Noon,
(801)544-3590
Early Birds Welcome,
HONEY. Clover. Local. Home Decor, Yard
Most sizes available T o o l s , B a b y G i r l
now. Bee’s wax also Clothes, Twin and Todavailable. Contact Shir- dler beds with mat• Wendover High School
Assistant Girls Basketball Coach
Closing: September 2, 4:00 p.m.
ley (435)882-0123 or tresses. All items must
stop in. 50 S. Coleman go. Interested in beds?
• Stansbury High School
Part Time Office Aide
Closing: September 2, 4:00 p.m.
Tooele or 80 E Main, Call me.
• Tooele High School
Assistant Cross Country Track Coach
Closing: September 1, 4:00 p.m.
Jenifer
Grantsville.
• Tooele High School
Head Softball Coach
Closing: September 5, 4:00 p.m.
435-840-2424

!"#$%&'()*+,
Pampered
Pet Resort

884-3374

Office Assistant

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

CAR SALE
• 2010 Forest River 299 TSB
(5th Wheel Trailer)
• 2010 Polaris Ranger Razer
• 2006 Jeep Wrangler

435-833-7250 • 562 N. Main • Tooele

New Job Opportunities

TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

NEW JAZZY chair, OVERLAKE. 1510 Co$1500; also 1966 Ply- lavito Way, Thursday,
mouth Belvedere, all F r i d a y ,
Saturday,
original, 35,000 original 8am-4pm. Moving sale.
miles, must see. Furniture, clothes,
(435)840-2266 after tools, homeschool
3pm.
books. Everything must
go!
SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call STANSBURY PARK.
882-0050 or visit 686 Country Club, Satwww.tooeletranscript.
urday 8/27 8am-2pm.
com
Large Yard Sale.
Couch, Wood chipper,
USED LAWNMOWERS lots of good stuff!
and lawn equipment.
Call
S t e v e BECOME A SUB(435)833-0170
SCRIBER. 882-0050

• District Office
• Rose Springs Elementary
• Wendover Head Start
• Middle Canyon Elementary
• District office

Indian Education Coordinator
Part Time Intervention Aide
Pre-School Aide
Part Time Music or Art Aide
Sub Custodial Pool

Closing: August 29, 4:00 p.m.
Closing: September 1, 4:00 p.m.
Closing: Open Until Filled
Closing: August 31, 4:00 p.m.
Closing: September 7, 4:00pm

PLEASE VISIT US ONLINE FOR MORE INFORMATION AND A
COMPLETE LIST OF ALL CURRENT VACANCIES AT www.tooelesd.org
APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR EQUIVALENT AND
MUST BE AT LEAST 21 YEARS OF AGE UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.
The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of applicants in compliance
with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing special accommodations should notify Terry
Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone, Tooele, UT or call 435-833-1900. Applications and information may
be picked up at the District office or downloaded at website www.tooelesd.org.
TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

c6
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Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

Child Care

Child Care

CHILD CARE with Pre- STANSBURY PARK LIschool. Full time open- CENSED DAY CARE,
ings now available. 24HRS, FULL TIME,
Come play, laugh, learn CPR, FIRST AID,
and grow with us! Field S T A T E
REGULAtrips, Professional Pre- T I O N S ,
BUS
TO
school Program, food SCHOOLS REFERand snacks included. E N C E S
NIGHTLY
Call
Miss
J a m i RATES DISCOUNTED
(435)249-0562 or ross- (435)849-2329
manjasond@msn.com
STATE LICENSED Child
DAISY
B E A R Care. State licensed
PRE-SCHOOL. Limhome daycare on 700
ited enrollment am/pm.
S. 2 openings available
Three year oldsfor ages 6 weeks to 5
Tues/Thurs. Four year
years. Hours: Mon-Fri
olds- Mon/Wed/Fri.
6:30AM-5:30PM. LiThree hour classes, 22
censed and Certified,
year experience. Call
background check, preMs. Karen Rounds
school, healthy meals
now (435)882-5231
and snacks. Full time
preferred, but part time
FREE PRE-SCHOOL
is also available. Conwith day care in
tact
Sunny
at
Stansbury. Quality
801-644-1784 or visit
care and learning,
http://risingsunfuncare.
healthy
meals,
weebly.com for more
school transfers,
information.
state licensed, ages
2-up. (435)843-1565

Help Wanted
LOVING RELIABLE
Child care in my home.
Snacks, meals, plenty AVON REPS needed.
of indoor & outdoor fun. Start earning now for
All ages welcome. Mi- the holidays. Low start
chelle (435)882-9911
up fee. Independent
Sales Rep. Lynn
PART TIME opening for (435)884-4458
AM Kindergarten child.
West side schools. Call B E L L Y
DRIVERS
Liz (435)882-1813 for wanted. Class A CDL
more information
dbl/tpl end required.
Clean MVR. $15-18/hr.
Fax
resume
(801)252-7011 or call
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
(801)803-0168.
BULLETIN
882-0050

Place Your Ad Here
www.tooeletranscript.com

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Working on
behalf of
Buyers & Sellers
in the Real
Estate process.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

BUY
OR
S E L L HVAC Residential & I WILL Pay cash for your
SCENTSY. Be your Commercial Installers. cars, trucks or SUVs,
own boss for the fastest 20yr old company running or not. Free
growing wickless can- seeks experienced towing. Call Amy
dle company. For more HVAC Installers. Resi- (801)688-9053
information please con- dential must have 1yr
tact Colleen Labaw at job experience, and
Motorcycles &
435-841-7649 or sign Commercial must have
ATVs
up at www.colleenl. 2yrs of on the job expescentsy.us. I have prod- rience. Excellent beneucts on hand at 553 N. fits with long term em- 2006 KAWASAKI Ninja
Brook Ave, Tooele, UT ployment. Email re- 250, excellent condi84074
sume to: hvacjob@ tion, low mileage,
live.com or apply at $2100. (435)882-7631
CAB DRIVER Wanted. Harris Air 272 N.
Clean driving record. Broadway Tooele EOE 2011 FLHTCUTG Harley
Tri-Glide Ultra Classic
Honest and depend- Drug Free.
Trike, black, 400 miles,
able. Call (435)882$28,500.
2758 Leave name and LOOKING FOR experi- e x t r a s ,
number.
enced construction (435)841-0123
workers. Have own FOR SALE: 2006 YaCONCRETE FINISHER
transportation and m a h a
Silverado
2yrs
experience
tools.
C a l l 1100cc. Lots of extras,
$15-$22/hr Must have
(435)840-0214
low miles. $7500 obo.
transportation and tools
(435)840-4275
801-712-2230
MODELS, ACTORS, ExDIRECTOR OF Finance. tras! All ages needed. MOTOR SCOOTER,
up to $169 2009 Hyos model
Directs all finance, ac- Earn
a school. ISD50, 360 miles, $750
counting, budgeting, hr. Not
obo. (801)231-5088
human resources, pay- (801)601-2225
roll, and purchasing ac- SHOP SHEET Metal
tivities for Tooele Ap- Worker. Looking for
Boats
plied Technology Col- EXPERIENCED sheet
lege. Minimum qualifi- metal worker for local
cations: Bachelors De- shop in Tooele. Excel- 1978 STARFIRE 18ft
gree (Masters pre- lent benefits and long boat, good condition.
ferred) in a field of busi- term employment for $ 2 0 0 0
obo.
Call
ness (accounting pre- the right candidate. (435)841-9082.
ferred); three to five Email resume to:
years of related work hvacjob@live.com or
experience, including apply at: Harris Air 272
Autos
experience with a state N. Broadway EOE Drug
government institution Free.
and supervising others.
1976 LINCOLN Mark IV,
CPA and experience TOOELE SEARS is See at 482 North 100
with higher education or looking for one or two East Tooele, Utah.
government finance new part time sales as- 91,000 miles, new batpreferred.
E . O . E . sociates to work t e r y .
Call
Please email, fax, or 10-20hrs a week. Come (435)840-0942.
mail a cover letter with by 162 N Main St to ap- $800.00 OBO runs
salary requirements ply.
good.
and resume to: Tooele
Applied Technology YOUTH WORKER/ Be- CASH Paid To You for
S p e c i a l i s t your unwanted or broCollege Attn: HR 66 W h a v i o r
Vine Street Tooele, UT Youthworker to provide ken down car, truck or
84074
f a x : crisis intervention and SUV. Free towing. Call
behavior management (801)347-2428
(435)248-1850
for troubled youth,
hr@tatc.edu
youth and families who SELL YOUR CAR or
DRIVERS: Central Re- come to the Tooele boat in the classifieds.
frigerated hiring experi- County Youth Services Call 882-0050 or visit
enced & non experi- Center.4 yrs. exp or www.tooeletranscript.
enced drivers. CDL education in related com
field. This position is
funded through DecemTrucks
ber 31, 2011 and may
or may not be extended. Work M-F, 15 1993 4 Cylinder Toyota
hours/week. Schedule Truck, new tires,
can be flexible to acco- wheels, radio. Rebuilt
modate availability, front end, good paint,
however scheduled interior. Shell optional.
hours are between the $3500. (435)849-0487
hours of 10:00 a.m. and
8 p.m. and must be
Rooms for
available to work within
Rent
those timesframes.
EOE Apply
at
www.vmh.com for Job ROOMATE WANTED.
Male or female. Call JR
#826-b.
(435)849-2305

Training available. $0
down financing & employ
today!
Avg
$40,000- $70,000!
1-800-525-9277

FAMILY MEDICINE office looking for MA/
CNA/ receptionist to
work part time. Daytime
weekdays only. Call
(435)833-0229
FULL TIME experienced
dental assistant. Knowledge of CAD-CAM,
E4D or Cerec preferrable. Up to $20/hr. Email
resume to njcole01@
msn.com.

Wanted

Apartments
PAIZY MAES is looking
for Rent
for a talented motivated
nail technician. First I WILL come to you and
month’s rent free. pay cash for your junk 1BDRM apartment for
$500/mo,
or
truck. rent.
Training also available. c a r
$300/dep. Nice 1bdrm
Call
M i n d y (435)830-5987
unit with lots of room,
(435)830-8097
great neighborhood,
BECOME A SUBNEWS TIPS: 882-0050 laundry onsite. Must
SCRIBER. 882-0050
have references. Call
Maria (435)841-0112
habla espanol or Mike
(801)309-9920
1BDRM APARTMENT,
$430/mo, includes utilities, references required.
Jim
(435)840-1494

Call Shane
435.840.0344
NEW LiStiNg!

$25,000. Residential Lot in
Stockton on Sheridan St. Build
or locate a Manufactured home.
great Views.

Now Renting

Income Restrictions Apply
Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly
Call for details

435.843.0717

Sandra Larsen
435.224.9186
Elite Top Producer,
T.C. Board of Realtors
RE/MAX
Platinum

RECOGNIZED • RESPECTED • RECOMMENDED
5451 HEATHER WAY

New Listing

Under
Contract

ONLY $135,000

Wanted

72 BENCHMARK

ONLY $130,000

898 E UPLAND DR

New Listing
ONLY $188,000

Great Investment. Home is in need of some
work. Lots of square footage and large lot!
Passive solar heat reduces gas bill.

876 W 740 S

1BDRM APARTMENT.
Quiet neighborhood
w/fenced yard, carport.
A/C & W/D hookups.
No smoking. No Pets.
1yr lease. $500/mo +
$500 security deposit.
We pay water. Available
immediately.
(435)882-1641
or
(435)830-4601.

ONLY $160,000

Nice Rambler condo in Benchmark Village.
Updated kitchen. 3 bdrm, 2 baths. Central air.
Clubhouse & swimming pool. MLS# 1005059

Rambler, close to elementary school and large park. Completely finished. 2 car garage, c/a, full landscape with full
sprinkler. Large family room & bath in bsmt. Nice bdrm in
bsmt. Large laundry/storage. R.V. Parking. MLS #1033445

41 BENCHMARK VLG
New Listing

420 S 380 W

105 NORTH MAIN

ONLY 129,000

Condo in Super Shape! New vinyl
windows, carpet and paint. CLubhouse and pool part of the HOA.

1773 N. AARON DR.

ONLY $144,900
Brand New Build. Master has large bath & walk in closet.
4 bds 2 bth & laundry all on top level! C/A. 8’ garage door.
Landscaping inc.! Easy access to hwy for easy commute to
SLC. MLS #977090

ONLY $95,000

ONLY $270,000

Darling all brick rambler in a nice
neighborhood close to all schools! Must see.
Newer vinyl windows, newer paint.

RUSH VALLEY Over 5 acres. 1989 home with
30 X 40 Garage/shop that is fully insulated &
finished. Heated! MLS #962555

441 S BEVAN WAY

761 W JUNIPER CT

ONLY $210,000
New counters, stailess steel appliances. New
laminateflooring. New furnace, two tone paint
and carpet. Large laudry on main floor. Nice
backyard with patio & mature landscaping.

ONLY $39,900

Cul-de-Sac; Curb & Gutter; Terrain:
Flat; View: Lake; View: Mountain

Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

Now accepting applications for

WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

OVERLAKE CONDO,
3bdrm, 1.5bth, single
car garage, $895/mo.
(801)842-9631 guard
rightproperty.com

TOOELE, 4BDRM,
3bth rambler in the
quiet well maintained
Glen Eagles community across the street
from a park! Nice
master, 2 family
rooms, 2 car garage,
big fenced yard
w/large
patio,
$1100/mo. 641 West
930 North. David
(951)237-5999

CLARK COVE
COTTAGES

316 East Clark Street,
Grantsville, with eight 2 bedroom & sixteen 3 bedroom
units and Two units fully
Accessible. This property
is not subsidized and will
be ready for occupancy early
September 2011. All units
are income restricted & rents
will range from $520-655/
mo with a $400 security
deposit. No pets. To obtain
an application for occupancy
visit our office or website
www.co.tooele.ut.us/housing.htm
Turn in your completed
application to 118 E. Vine,
Tooele, Monday – Friday 8:30
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Applications will be
processed in the order they
are received. If you have
questions please call Kim at
(435) 882-7875 ext 123.

2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse. 843-4400
2BDRM 1BTH Grantsville w/d hookups.
$550/mo $500/dep. No
pets. 328 East Main
Call (801)815-2928 or
(435)884-0432.

2BDRM, 2BTH house,
clean, quiet neighborhoold, no smoking,
$1000/mo.
Call
(435)830-7346 and
leave message.

2 bdrm, 2 bath apt, 1050
sq. ft. covered carport,
washer/dryer incl., built
in deck, patio, storage,
self cleaning oven,
central air, basic cable
included. $675.
NO SMOKING/PETS

Homes

(580 West)
3BDRM, 1BTH, new carDavidson Realty
pet, paint, blinds, appli(801)466-5078
$$SAVE
MONEY
ances. Carport, storage
Search Bank & HUD
shed. Water/sewer inhomes www.Tooele
cluded. $900/mon, TOOELE, 3BDRM 2bth,
BankHomes.com
$900/dep. No smoking, fenced backyard, no
pets, no smoking,
Berna Sloan (435)
no pets. (435)840-1730
$900/mo, $700/dep, 99
840-5029 Group 1
3BDRM, 2BTH Condo. N 2nd Street. Call
access to swimming Roger (435)882-6267
SPLIT ENTRY, 4bdrm,
pool, club house, and
3bth. Located on Golf
workout room. Newer
Course off #3 green,
Condo. Handicap acbasement 100% finTOOELETRANSCRIPT
cess.
$1000/mo,
ished. Newer FA, apBULLETIN
$500/dep, condo fees
prox
2000sqft.
included.
Joe
$149,900
Willie
(435)840-1359
(435)882-8651
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550

2BDRM 1BTH, remodeled, govt. subsidized.
NOW
Playground, carport A V A I L A B L E
,free cable. $500/dep. Tooele 3bdrm, 1.5bth
211 S. Hale, Grants- double car garage,
ville.
Call
C h r i s clean, three levels,
(435)843-8247 Equal (801)842-9631 guard
rightproperty.com
Housing Opp.
BASEMENT,
LARGE
2BDRM Quiet Apart2bdrm,
1bth.
Living
ment, no smoking, no
pets. For further infor- room and huge walk in
mation
please call closet, washer and
(435)882-4986 (Leave dryer hook ups, one car
garage, fenced in large
voice message)
grassed back yard and
2BDRM VERY Nice, patio. Close to NorthQuiet, new carpet and lake elementary school.
vinyl, carport, storage No smoking or pets.
shed, w/d hookups, $850/dep, $850/mon.
included.
$625/mo. Please ask U t i l i t i e s
about our move in spe- (435)241-0472
cial.
Call
Ron
(435)849-3969 Marci GRANTSVILLE 4BDRM
2bth, fenced yard, no
(435)830-9363
smoking, pets negotia$1100/mo.
3BDRM Townhome. b l e .
Call
Very clean, nice neigh- $ 1 1 0 0 / d e p .
borhood. Includes wa- (435)249-0277.
ter, sewer, garbage,
pool/
gym
u s e . GRANTSVILLE, 3bdrm
2bth cottage, 2 car
$975/mo. No smoking.
garage, central ac,
(435)224-3727
basement. $950/mo.
387 W Utah Drive
3BDRM, 1.5BTH apart(400 W 400 S)
ment,
$1000/mo,
Davidson Realty
$500/dep, utilities in(801)466-5078
cluded, central air, w/d
hookups, no pets or
HOME
FOR rent with
smoking.
Kim
horse property, 5bdrm,
(435)830-9371
2.5bth. Grantsville.
DUPLEX. VERY Nice $950/mon
or
clean 2bdrm 1bth ( 4 3 5 ) 8 8 4 - 6 2 5 6
home, w/d, central air, (435)225-6145
1 car garage, $700/mo.
HOMES available to purNice
yard.
Call
chase for LOW IN(435)830-4716
COME buyers with
GRANTSVILLE, 2BDRM good credit. Berna
1bth apartment, w/d Sloan (435)840-5029
hookups,
u p d a t e d Group 1 Real Estate.
kitchen, 162 S. Hale
HOUSE 3BDRM, 2BTH.
Street.
$675/mo,
Large family room, cenwww.rentorbuyutah.
tral air, washer/dryer incom (801)450-8432
cluded. Large fenced
HOUSEMATE Wanted. yard and patio. Close to
Private lower level, high school. No smok2bdrm, 1bth, shared ing/pets. $900/dep,
kitchen, laundry. Utili- $900/mon, plus utilities.
ties and wifi included. (435)241-0472
Partially furnished. No
LAKEPOINT fenced
smoking or pets.
horse property w/pas$650/mo.
ture, 3600sqft, 3bdrm,
(801)243-1972
2.5bth, double garage,
LARGE 1BDRM 1bth $1700/mo. (801)842Serious inquiries only. 9631 guardrightpropw/d hook ups, a/c, erty.com
$500/dep,
$525SELLING YOUR moun$585/mo. No pets, No
tain bike? www.tooele
Smoking. Owner/ agent
transcript.com
(435)830-6518

LB HUNT
801-322-2505

1 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS!

Completely Remodeled.
Fridge, stove, dishwasher,
oak/maple cabinets, carpet,
ABSOLUTELY GORGEOUS!
The best value in ALL Tooele!
$
450/month

SETTLEMENT CANYON APARTMENTS
Brand new market 2 &
3 bedroom apts. Prices
starting at $815. Call
Danielle 843-4400 for
info.
SLEEPING ROOMS
available, $70 per
week, $10 key deposit,
first and last week- total
$150 to move in. 46 N
Broadway. 882-7605
TOOELE 2BDRM, 1bth
Apartment. $625/mo,
$400/dep. 28 South 6th
Street. On-site coin
laundry. Available in
Sept. (801)792-8412

Homes for
Rent

SEE Mgr #6, 10am - 9am $ 1 0 7 0 / M O 4 B D R M
ranch style home.
260 N. 100 Ea., Tooele
Fenced yard, outside
435.610.1550
2BDRM
apartment.
$600/mo, $300/dep,
nice newly redone
apartment, its nice and
has lots of room. Quiet
area with great neighbors. Must have references available. call
Maria at (435)841-0112
or
Michael
(801)309-9920

shed, close to schools,
$1000/dep. 1yr contract, you pay utilities.
No pets allowed.
(435)840-5199

WHY RENT when you
can buy? Call for a
free pre approval Melanie 840-3073 Security National Mortgage.

SMALL 1BDRM house
perfect for one, possibly two, large fenced
yard, off street parking, storage shed, no
smoking.
(801)259-3381
(801)949-8642

TOOELE, 5BDRM, 3bth,
3 BEDROOM (Master
Suite), 2 bath, Multi- TOOELE, 1bdrm 1bth 2 car garage, all applilevel Home on Tooele's home, carport, fenced ances, laundry room,
East
S i d e . yard, $525/mo, 239 fenced yard, jetted tub
North 4th Street. $1200/mo. No smoking.
(602)320-4253
Lease option available.
(801)597-8609
3BDRM
2.5BTH
(801)835-5592
$1000/mo 1st & last TOOELE, 2BDRM, 2bth
www.myhometownmonth’s rent required, townhouse, central ac,
properties.com
$500/dep. Terms negocarport, hookups,
tiable. 801-674-6267
basement, $825/mo.
435-241-0034
904 N Glen Eagle Ct

Apartment
for Rent

NO PETS!

$

Homes for
Rent

1BDRM, utilities, cable,
w/d included, ac, no
smoking, drinking,
drugs or pets. $650/mo
$500/dep. References.
Available 9/1. 1yr lease. LARGE 2BDRM 2bth
Serious inquiries only,
(435)840-4253
w/d hook ups, a/c,
$535-$675/mo, $500/
dep. No pets, No
Smoking. Owner/ agent
(435)840- 3010

BEAUTIFUL

Stansbury Park! Shows Pride in Ownership inside
and out! Clean! Easy living all on one level! 3
bedrooms. 2 full bathrooms.Fireplace. Central Air.
Very tasteful landscaping. Large covered patio.

Apartments
for Rent

Andrea
Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!
435

850.8167

435.882.8868
ext. 197

172 S. Broadway
Tooele

95,000

$

Lovingly cared for 1298 sf
rambler with 3 bedrooms
and 1 bath with many updates,
including a fireplace. Covered
back porch and nice yard!

W Richard St
Price Reduced 458
Grantsville
76,000

$

This 3 bedroom 2 bath home is
spacious and you can own for
less than rent. Vaulted ceilings,
and new flooring in main areas.

5286 N. Cambridge Way
Stansbury

198,000

$

3RD PARTY APPROVED
SHORT SALE PRICE-BRING US AN OFFER!

3 bdrms, 2 full baths, 3126
sf rambler on a 0.23 acre lot.
Fully landscaped & fenced.
Upgrades throughout, tastefully
decorated, & you will love the
kitchen! 5 yrs new!

1651 N. 150 East
Tooele

49,000

$

3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2001 manufactured home with 2 family rooms
and a gas fireplace! 1685 sf of
nice. Financing available with
only 5% down!

792 E. 580 North
Tooele

148,000

$

4 bdrm 1 3/4 bath that is clean,
updated & nice! You will love
the fully fenced yard and the
large family room with surround
sound in the basement.

507 Honey
Tree Ln.
Grantsville

243,535

$

NOT your AVERAGE new build--includes many upgrades in the price!
3,050 sf on a 0.55 acre lot that is ready for horses. 3-car garage, energystar certified, central a/c and MUCH MORE! Call for more details!

SEVERAL COMMERCIAL LOTS
AVAILABLE ON TOOELE’S MAIN STREET.
CALL FOR DETAILS!

TooelesHouseSOLDName.com

Jeannine
Butler

435.830.2950

butjea@wfrmls.com
TOOELE VALLEY

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 11-3
Only

44 E Box Elder Dr, Grantsville — Quiet country living!
4 Bdrms, 2.5 baths, Great Room, Vaulted Ceilings, Gas Log,
RV Parking, Main Floor Laundry & Oversized Lower-Level
Family/Game Room. Flower gardens, Large Covered Patio.

Only

614 Mountaineer Circle, Tooele — Perfect Family
Home, South Bench Cul-de-Sac. New Granite Counter
Tops, Vaulted Ceilings spacious Family Room, Den, Shed/
Electricity, RV Parking, Newer Windows, AC & Water
Softner. Beautiful Yard/Deck, Patio

264,900

$

156,000

$

670 N 219 W , Tooele — Immaculate Rambler.
Only

129,900

$

New Price!
Only

179,900

$

Only

219,900

$

Vaulted Ceilings & deco touches throughout. New paint,
carpet, AC, & dishwasher. All Appliances Included!
MOTIVATED SELLER-BRING ALL OFFERS.

240 W 1960 N, Tooele — Perfect Family Home! 7
Bdrms & 3 Family Rooms! Upgraded Lights. New Dual
Drawer Dishwasher, Refrigerator & Range Inc. Hardwood
Floors & Upgraded Wood Blinds. Dual Water Heaters.
Basement features new Travertine Oversized Shower.
597 E Clark St, Grantsville — Custom Designed
2 Story Home with Charming Wrap-Around Porch,
Formal Livingroom, Great Room & 2-Sided Fireplace!

thursday August 25, 2011
Homes

Oﬃce Space

PRICE SLASHED OVER
$9000! Clean, bright
brock rambler with
large park like yard.
Close in Tooele location. 171 North Pinehurst
Avenue.
$119,500. Lorri, Coldwell Banker Residential
Broker. (801)860-9266

FOR LEASE Office/
Business
Space
Utilities included. 52
South Main. 1 month
free. (602)826-9471

Water Shares

SELLING
Y O U R ERDA WATER Shares.
HOME? Advertise it in 6 Acre feet of water
the classifieds. Call rights for sale in Erda
882-0050 or visit area. Water is for use in
the central and western
www.tooeletran
portions of the Tooele
script.com
Valley. Each water right
is
$9000.
Call
Manufactured (435)840-1040.

Homes

ONE SHARE Settlement
THINK YOU can’t get fi- C a n y o n I r r i g a t i o n .
nancing? Think again! Stock $2500 Alan
One stop shop. 2011 Jeppesen
Big 3bdrm, 2bth homes. (435)840-4512
Small price, only WATER SHARES for
$54,200. Big value, low sale. 1.3 shares Middle
payments! Overpass Canyon Irrigation water.
Point/
A R C Make
an
offer.
(435)843-5306
(435)882-1604.

Mobile Homes

Public Notices
Meetings

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile Deadline for public nohome for rent, no smok- tices is 4 p.m. the day
ing/ pets. 882-1550
prior to publication.
Public notices submitNICE Mobile Home for
ted past the deadline
rent, 3bdrm, 1bth,
will not be accepted.
$575/mo. Water, sewer,
UPAXLP
garbage & lot rent included. 635 East Main
Street #44, Grantsvill
Utah. (435)224-4804
TOOELE RANSCRIPT

T
BULLETIN

Place Your Ad Here
www.tooeletranscript.com

Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin
Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
Town of Ophir Land
Use Committee
Meeting date and time
for Land Use Planning
Committee will be
August 30, 2011,
6:30pm, Town Hall.
Notice is hereby given
that the Town of Ophir
Land Use Committee will
reschedule the regular
August meeting from
August 23 to August 30,
2011. The meeting will
begin at 6:30pm at the
Ophir Town Hall.
The agenda for this
meeting is as follows:
1. Call to order
2. Consider changes to
the 1998 Land Use Code
adopted as Temporary
Ordinance by the Town
Council on June 16,
2011.
3. Set Schedule for Public Hearing for the 1998
Land Use Code recommended changes
4. New business
5. Old business
6. Adjournment
Bruce Cummings
Chairman, Land Use
Committee
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 18,
23 & 25, 2011)

TOOELE
COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING
Location of Meeting:
Tooele County School
District
92 South
Lodestone
Way
Tooele, Utah 84074
SPECIAL MEETING
Interviews Interim
Board Member Position Tuesday, August
30, 2011 – 6:30 p.m.
Agenda:
1.0 Roll Call
2.0 Interviews for Interim
Board Member Position
3.0 Executive Session –
Personnel/ Negotiations/
Property Acquisition/
Possible Litigation
4.0 Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 23
& 25, 2011)

ANNOUNCEMENT OF
APPOINTMENT AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Probate No. 113300048
EI
IN THE 3RD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT TOOELE,
TOOELE
COUNTY - STATE OF
UTAH
In the matter of the Estate of Robert Daniel
Benson (Deceased), on
July 12, 2011, Michelle
Somermeier, whose address is 357 S. Coleman
St., Tooele, Utah 84074,
was appointed as Personal Representative of
the above entitled estate. Creditors of the estate are hereby notified
to: (1) deliver or mail
their written claims to the
Personal Representatives at the addresses
above; (2) deliver or mail
their written claims to the
Personal Representatives attorney of record,
Steven A. Christensen,
9980 South 300 West,
#200, Sandy, Utah
84070; (3) or file their
written claims with the
Clerk of the District
Court at 74 South 100
East, Suite 14, Tooele,
Utah, 84074, or otherwise present their claims
as required by Utah law
within three months after
the date of the first publication of this notice or be
forever barred.
Dated this 23rd day of
August, 2011.
/s/ Michele Somermeier
/s/ Steven A. Christensen
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 25,
September 1 & 8, 2011)

NOTICE
An emergency hazardous
waste
permit
(#UT-038-2011) has
been issued to the
United States Army,
Tooele Army Depot
(TEAD) located in
Tooele County, Utah.
The permit authorizes
the Army to store 326
anti-tank mines placed in
eleven treatment pits at
the
TEAD
Open
Burn/Open Detonation
area. The emergency
permit was necessary for
continued storage until
weather conditions for
treatment were within allowable limits specified
by the OB/OD Permit.
This permit was effective
August 17, 2011 and expired on August 22,
2011. Copies of the permit are available for public inspection during normal business hours at
the Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste, located on the 2nd floor of
the Multi Agency State
Office Building, 195
North 1950 West, Salt
Lake City, Utah. For further information, please
contact David McCleary
at (801) 536-0237. In
compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals with
special needs (including
auxiliary communicative
Aids and services)
should contact Brooke
Baker, Office of Human
Resources, at (801)
536-4412 TDD (801)
536-4414.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 25,
2011)

Find Out What
Your Neighbors
Are Thinking

open Forum
Every Tuesday

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

882-0050

LEPC AGENDA
Agenda for the LEPC
meeting to be held
Wednesday, August 31,
2011 at 1:30 p.m. at the
Tooele County Building,
47 South Main St.,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Welcome - Chairman,
LEPC
2. Approve July minutes
3. Haz Mat reports Harry Shinton
4. Review upcoming
training
5. Kim Hammer, Emergency Services
6. Next meeting - September 28, 2011
7. Adjourn
Harry Shinton
LEPC Chairman
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 23
& 25, 2011)

NOTICE OF TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
PRECINCT 4 BOARD MEMBER VACANCY

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THERE
WILL BE A PUBLIC
DEMONSTRATION OF
THE
TABULATION
EQUIPMENT BEING
USED FOR THE SEPTEMBER 13, 2011 MUNICIPAL PRIMARY
ELECTION. THE DEMONSTRATION WILL BE
HELD AT THE TOOELE
COUNTY BUILDING,
TOP FLOOR ROOM
#318, AT 10:30 A.m. ON
MONDAY, AUGUST
29TH, 2011
Marilyn K. Gillette
Tooele County Clerk
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 25,
2011)

The Tooele County Board of Education has accepted the resignation of Beth Dale
from the Tooele County School District Precinct 4, effective August 11, 2011.
The Board will select an interim appointment to serve through December 2012,
the remaining period of her term. Any candidate must maintain a primary residence within the Tooele County School District Precinct 4 (includes Voting
Districts 7, 10, 12, 13.1, 13.2 and 14), be and remain a qualified voter, and take or
sign the constitutional oath of office. If you have questions regarding the boundaries of Tooele County School District Precinct 4, contact the Tooele County
Clerk’s Office at (435) 843-3140.
A letter of interest should be addressed to Scott Bryan, Board President, Tooele
County School District Office at 92 South Lodestone Way, Tooele, Utah 84074.
The deadline for receipt of the letter is August 26, no later than 4:00 p.m.
Interviews with the candidates will be held on Tuesday, August 30, 2011, 6:30
p.m. at the Tooele County School District Office located at 92 South Lodestone
Way, Tooele, Utah. The interviews will take place in an open board meeting.

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the
Main Entrance, Gordon
R. Hall, Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on September 27, 2011
at 1:00 PM, for the purIf it happens here,
pose of foreclosing a
read about it here.
Trust Deed dated October 26, 1999 executed
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
by Teresa M. Jones and
ULLETIN
Cecil Bryon Jones, as
Trustors, in favor of Full
Spectrum Lending, Inc.,
as Beneficiary, covering
real property located in
Tooele County and described as follows:
LOT 5, ROCKY TOP
SUBDIVISION,
IN
TOOELE COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
]SW<^"P[S,L^]PL_[S"%#8C'&%"(+".BB"
and fixtures now or here(4"#+"#$%&."7''")5&"&`)%#1E"3((="(%")*'&"Q((%1E"
after a part of the prop-+())6"#'=&%"(%"$5&%%6"$#C*+&)1E"H")(+&"D#*+)"
erty.
#+=":%#+*)&"$(>+)&%")(D1R""<`)%#"4#8*'6"%((8"
Tax
Parcel
No.:
#+="1)(%#:&"#%&#"T+*15&="*+")5&"C#1&8&+)R"
10-20-A-5
a&)"*+2('2&="+(3"#+="$5((1&"#''"6(>%"$('(%1R
The street address of the
property is purported to
be 1552 East Clayton
Street, Tooele, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims any liability for
any error in the street
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is Full Spectrum
Lending, Inc. and the record owners of the propL("C&"C>*')"?"A&#>)*4>'"K#%:&"(D&+"HMNN"1O>#%&"
L
("C&"C>*')"?"A&#>)*4>'"K#%:&"(D&+"HMNN"1O>#%&"
erty as of the recording
4(()"5(8&"(+"B.M"#$%&1.""K#%:&"8#1)&%"1>*)&E"
of this notice of default
5>:&"D#+)%6E"#C(2&":%(>+="C#1&8&+)E"P#''"8&"
are reported to be
)(")#-&"#"'((-"#)")5&"Q((%"D'#+"#+="'()R"
Teresa M. Jones and
$
Cecil Bryon Jones.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day following the sale. Both
payments must be in the
form of a cashier's check
or money order, cash
and Bank “Official
7'8(1)">+=&%"$(+1)%>$)*(+"3*)5")5*1"3(+=&%4>'"
Checks” are not accept%#8C'&%"(+"(+&"#$%&."7''")5&"&`)%#1E"3((="(%")*'&"
able. A trustee's deed
Q((%1E"-+())6"#'=&%"(%"$5&%%6"$#C*+&)1E"H")(+&"
will be made available to
D#*+)"#+=":%#+*)&"$(>+)&%")(D1R""<`)%#"4#8*'6"%((8"
the successful bidder
#+="1)(%#:&"#%&#"T+*15&="*+")5&"C#1&8&+)R""a&)"
within three business
*+2('2&="+(3"#+="$5((1&"#''"6(>%"$('(%1R
days following receipt of
the bid amount. The
sale is made without any
warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to
any warranty as to title,
liens, possession, taxes,
encumbrances, or condi78#9*+:";*&31."<+="(4"$>'?=&?1#$.
tion of the property. The
@%*2#)&."A&1)"B"#$%&"'()"#2#*'#C'&.
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, pay$
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THIS
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING

T
B

Tooele Valley Homes & Lots!
;<84&56-,&C#A1,)J&+1.&5)76

;2;&N*)H,6O*&NH@@&E)3.&!##*@*

22L4&=3&P#17*)#-6.&/,61-IA)J

Under Construction
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Build Your Dream Home!
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$
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Call Laramie Dunn

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
Real Estate Specialist
yourTooele
Real County’s
Estate needs

!"#$%%!$!&&&

United States at the
Main Entrance, Gordon
R. Hall, Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on September 27, 2011
at 1:00 PM, for the purpose of foreclosing a
Trust Deed dated OctoPublic
Notices
ber
26, 1999
executed
Trustees
by Teresa
M. Jones and
Cecil Bryon Jones, as
Trustors, in favor of Full
Spectrum Lending, Inc.,
as Beneficiary, covering
real property located in
Tooele County and described as follows:
LOT 5, ROCKY TOP
SUBDIVISION,
IN
TOOELE COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
10-20-A-5
The street address of the
property is purported to
be 1552 East Clayton
Street, Tooele, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims any liability for
any error in the street
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is Full Spectrum
Lending, Inc. and the record owners of the property as of the recording
of this notice of default
are reported to be
Teresa M. Jones and
Cecil Bryon Jones.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day following the sale. Both
payments must be in the
form of a cashier's check
or money order, cash
and Bank “Official
Checks” are not acceptable. A trustee's deed
will be made available to
the successful bidder
within three business
days following receipt of
the bid amount. The
sale is made without any
warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to
any warranty as to title,
liens, possession, taxes,
encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THIS
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
Dated August 21, 2011.
Stuart T. Matheson,
Successor Trustee
Matheson, Mortenson,
Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.
648 East First South
Salt Lake City, Utah
84102
(801) 363-2244
Office Hours 8:30 am
to 4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.
MMOJ
File
No.:
009102M
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 25,
September 1 & 8, 2011)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
APN: 13-042-0-0738
Trust No. 11-00041-5
Ref. CHARLES J.
YOUNG TRA: Loan No.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO
PROPERTY
OWNER. YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST
DATED July 17, 2004.
UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On September 27, 2011, at 04:30
PM, James H. Woodall,
as duly appointed Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded July 28,
2004, as Entry No.
226736, in Book 0960, at
Page 0093, of the Official Records in the office
at the County Recorder
of TOOELE County,
State of Utah executed
by
CHARLES
J.
YOUNG, AN UNMARRIED MAN WILL SELL
AT PUBLIC AUCTION
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER, PAYABLE IN
LAWFUL MONEY OF
THE UNITED STATE AT
THE TIME OF SALE.
OOELE
SUCCESSFUL
BIDDERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $5,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE. AT THE MAIN ENTRANCE TO THE
TOOELE COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 74
SOUTH 100 EAST,
TOOELE, UTAH all right,
title, and interest conveyed to and now held
by it under said Deed to
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NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THIS PROCEEDING,
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LAWYER. On SeptemPublic
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27, 2011,
at 04:30
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PM, James
H. Woodall,
as duly appointed Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded July 28,
2004, as Entry No.
226736, in Book 0960, at
Page 0093, of the Official Records in the office
at the County Recorder
of TOOELE County,
State of Utah executed
by
CHARLES
J.
YOUNG, AN UNMARRIED MAN WILL SELL
AT PUBLIC AUCTION
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER, PAYABLE IN
LAWFUL MONEY OF
THE UNITED STATE AT
THE TIME OF SALE.
SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $5,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE. AT THE MAIN ENTRANCE TO THE
TOOELE COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 74
SOUTH 100 EAST,
TOOELE, UTAH all right,
title, and interest conveyed to and now held
by it under said Deed to
Trust in the the property
situated in said County
and State described as:
LOTS 738 OVERLAKE
ESTATES SUBDIVISION PHASE IE, A
SUBDIVISION
OF
TOOELE, CITY. The
street address and other
common designation of
the real property described above is purported to be: 1867 North
Aparicio Drive Tooele,
UT 84074 The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges, expenses of
the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is THE
BANK OF NEW YORK
MELLON, fka THE
BANK OF NEW YORK
AS STEARNS ALT -A
TRUST 2004-11, MORTGAGE
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES
2004-11 The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default are
CHARLES J. YOUNG,
AN UNMARRIED MAN
Dated: August 22, 2011
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
JAMES H. WOODALL,
TRUSTEE Hours: 9:00
a.m.5:00
p.m.
P871486
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 25,
September 1 & 8, 2011)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Williams, deceased.
Probate
No.
113300050.
Third Judicial District
Court of Tooele County,
State of Utah.
W. Scott Williams,
whose address is 46
Public
Quirk
Street,Notices
Grantsville,
Utah,
84029 and R.
Miscellaneous
Bryan Williams, whose
address is 208 East
Main Street, Grantsville,
Utah 84029, have been
appointed Personal Representatives of the
above-entitled Estate.
Creditors of the estate
are notified to (1) deliver
or mail their written
claims to the Personal
Representatives at the
addresses above; (2) deliver or mail their written
claims to the Personal
Representatives' attorney of record, Mark J.
Morrise at Callister, Nebeker & McCullough,
2180 South 1200 East,
Suite 600, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84106, or (3)
file their written claims
with the Clerk of the
Third District Court in
Tooele County, or otherwise present their claims
as required by Utah law
within three months after
the date of the first publication of this notice or be
forever barred.
Date of first publication:
August 25, 2011.
W. Scott Williams and
R. Bryan Williams, Personal Representatives
Mark J. Morriese, Attorney for Personal
Representatives
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 25,
September 1 & 8, 2011)
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NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR GUARDIANSHIP
AND CONSERVATORSHIP
Probate No: 113-3000052
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH IN THE MATTER
OF SHAWN A. MARTINEZ, Jr., (a minor)
To:
SHAWN
L.
HRONICH (father of
Shawn A. Martinez)
You, Shawn L. Hronich,
are the subject of a legal
proceeding because Allyssa A. Martinez, the
person named as "Petitioner" believes that you
are an unable to provide
for him.
The petitioner is asking
that a judge appoint the
petitioner as guardian.
This notice tells of that
Petition. The court hearing will be scheduled after this notice has been
listed for four consecutive weeks in the Transcript Bulletin.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 4,
11, 18 & 25, 2011)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Allana
PattersonJensen, the undersigned, hereby gives notice that an action has
been commenced in the
Third District Court,
Tooele County, State of
Utah, by the undersigned to quiet title the
following described real
property: South half of
the Southwest quarter of
Section 3 and the Northwest quarter and the
West half of the Northeast quarter of Section
10 in Township 3 South
of Range 6 West of the
Salt Lake Meridian,
Utah, containing three
hundred twenty acres,
also known as Parcel
#03-051-0-0001 and
Parcel #03-057-0-0001,
against George Coury,
deceased, deceased,
Nezeera Coury, deceased; Lily Stribiling,
deceased; Myra Dacosta; William Coury, deceased; Ruby Patterson,
deceased; and persons
unknown claiming and
right, title, estate, lien, or
interest in real property.
Dated this 8th day of
August, 2011.
Jaime Topham, Attorney for Allana Patterson- Jensen
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 11,
18, 25 & September 1,
2011)

ANNOUNCEMENT OF
APPOINTMENT AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Betty Lou
Williams, deceased.
Probate
No.
113300050.
Third Judicial District
Court of Tooele County,
State of Utah.
W. Scott Williams,
whose address is 46 WANT TO get the latest
Quirk Street, Grantsville, local news? Subscribe
Utah, 84029 and R. to the Transcript BulleBryan Williams, whose tin.
address is 208 East
Main Street, Grantsville,
Utah 84029, have been
appointed Personal Representatives of the
above-entitled Estate.
Creditors of the estate
are notified to (1) deliver
or mail their written
claims to the Personal
Representatives at the
addresses above; (2) deliver or mail their written
claims to the Personal
Representatives' attorney of record, Mark J.
Morrise at Callister, Nebeker & McCullough,
2180 South 1200 East,
Suite 600, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84106, or (3)
file their written claims
with the Clerk of the
Third District Court in
Tooele County, or otherwise present their claims
as required by Utah law
within three months after
the date of the first publication of this notice or be
forever barred.
Date of first publication:
August 25, 2011.
W. Scott Williams and
R. Bryan Williams, Personal Representatives
Mark J. Morriese, Attorney for Personal
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These six young men made history back in 1945
T

red, white
& true
mysteries™

his is the story of six
young men who will
forever be remembered
throughout history because of
what they did on February 23,
1945.
You’ve heard of the event for
which they are remembered
– anonymously – and you’ve
seen them in the picture that
was taken that day. The picture
cemented the event as a major
event in American history, even
though it occurred half a world

by Paul Niemann

away. You probably never knew
their names or anything about
them.
Until now.
There was 20-year-old Harlon
Block, a former all-state football
player from Yorktown, Texas;
20-year-old Rene Gagnon from
Manchester, New Hampshire,
who was just 18 at the time; and
Mike Strank, who was born in
Czechoslovakia and was 24 at
the time. Of the other three, Ira
Hayes was a 22-year-old Pima
Indian from Sacaton, Arizona;
Franklin Sousley was a 19-year-

old from Hilltop, Kentucky, and
John Bradley was a 21-year-old
Navy Corpsman medic from
Antigo, Wisconsin.
Four out of the six were privates in the Marines at the time.
Prior to joining the military,
these six men did not know
each other. What was their history-making event back in 1945?
They were the five marines
and one Navy corpsman who
raised the American flag on
Mount Suribachi during the battle of Iwo Jima in World War II.
It was John Bradley’s son
James who wrote the best-selling book, Flags of our Fathers, in
2000. The book was made into
a movie by Steven Spielberg in
2006. We’ve all seen the picture
as we learned about the flagraising, but what happened to
these six men after that?
Despite capturing Mount
Suribachi, the battle continued
for another month until the

island was declared “secure”
on March 26. Three of the men
later died in battle on that
island, while the other three
were able to return home to
America.
Sergeant Mike Strank died by
friendly fire when his squad was
being attacked. Corporal Harlon
Block took over command of the
troops on the day that Sergeant
Strank died, but he was killed
by the Japanese later that same
day. PFC Franklin Sousley was
shot in the back by a Japanese
sniper less than a month after
helping raise the American flag.
When Franklin Sousley was
just three years old, his fiveyear-old brother died due to
appendicitis. His father died
when Franklin was just nine. He
also had a younger brother who
died in a car accident at the age
of 18. When word of Franklin’s
death reached his mother, it was
said that she screamed all night

Gone to Pot

her cause, which included more
family values in television programming and a protest against
Hollywood movies.
I didn’t have the heart to tell
her my pups weren’t that affected. I did manage to squeeze in I
didn’t have kids. But Cami didn’t
care. She had a message, and
because she sounded sincere,
for a split second she had a sympathetic ear. I decided to hang

I

t’s normally an instant hang
up when they mispronounce
my name. But this time it
was Cami, and Cami sounded
really concerned. Immediately
following her request to speak
to the “woman of the house”
she begged me not to hang up
as she made a soulful plea for
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NEW LISTING

649 S Coleman St., Tooele $45,000

85 Benchview Dr., Tooele $395,000

4 bdrm, 2 1/2 bths, 2 car grg. Breathtaking views,
very private beautiful home w/tons of upgrades,
traverting & hardwood ﬂoors, steam shower,
grand master bath , 3 tone paint, 9ft ceilings,
walkout basement, large deck just to name a few!
Owner agent.

Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #1050275

725 Elk Meadow., Tooele $284,900

3 bdrm, 2 bths, 3 car grg. Enjoy clasy Deer
Hollow living. Stunning modern rambler
nestled in a canyon lot.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1050173

32 N 200 W., Tooele $133,900

3 bdrm, 1full 2partial bths, 4 car grg. New carpet
& tile, walkin shower in master bed upstairs. Great
new tilework in baths and kitchen, pocket doors
- all new electrical - newer furnace - massive
24x35 detached garage, great secluded backyard
and covered deck. Quaint and full of character!

Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #1049062

8545 S. Susan Way., West Jordan $95,000

622 Stansbury Ave., Tooele $69,000

3 bdrm, 1 bths, 1 carport. Cute rambler on
a corner lot, needs TLC.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1026253

2 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. Closet-Walk-In,
Dishwasher, Disposal, Jetted Tub, KitchenUpdated, Master Bath, Range Oven Free
Std., Range-Gas
Jennifer Jones 435-830-2088 #1019919

262 N. 6th St., Tooele $114,900

3 bdrm, 1 bths, 2 carport. Adorable
rambler on .28 acre lot, super clean & well
cared for, quiet private yard.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1039091

547 W Havasu, Tooele $135,000

4 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. Great Home in a
Quiet Neighborhood - Very Well Taken Care
of - Clean Inside - Workshop in Garage and
Two Storage Sheds - Separate Entrance
into Basement.
Miranda Brodston 435-830-3319 #1034025

3 bdrm, 2 bths, 0 car grg. This a very
clean well maintained home both inside
and out! Sellers replaced roof this summer.
Appliances have been updated in the last
two years. New Carpet January 2010. Free
standing gas ﬁreplace stays with home.
Jennifer Jones 435-830-2088 #991664

1518 W Candellaria Dr., Tooele $122,500

3 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. Very nice,
Mainﬂoor laundry, central air, beautiful yard
w/ large patio. Priced to sell
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #1035782

265 W Wallace Way, Tooele $139,900

4 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. Great family
home. New carpet, paint & tile! Jetted
tub in basement. Lg family room & plenty
of sorage. Laminate ﬂoor in living room.
Mature trees, vegetable garden, on large
lot. Back yard has been fenced.
Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #1033547

566 S. Newmark Dr., Tooele $145,000

3 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. no extra charge
for the fantastic views from this beautiful
home.
Brad Sutton 435-830-0370 #1038334

952 W. 500 S., Tooele $149,900

3 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. Clean, clean
spacious rambler. Completely landscaped,
includes RV parking.
Jennifer Jones 435-830-2088 #1037215

406 Meadows Drive, Tooele $69,000

153 N. 100 E., Tooele $149,900

4 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. Huge remodeled
rambler, must see inside, complete
overhaul.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1046994

964 N. 1300 E., Tooele $169,000

4 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. Beautiful
clean home with mountain views. Fully
landscaped with covered patio and ﬁrepit.
Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #1048484

404 Brockway, Grantsville $179,900

3 bdrm, 2.5 bths, 3 car grg. Very open
rambler on huge lot, knotty alder cabinets
w/stainless appliances, 3rd car garage, RV
parking, main ﬂoor laundry. Priced to sell!
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #1043328

432 Meadows Drive, Tooele $55,000

.29 acre Beautiful lot on east bench,
wonderful views all around
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #1042979

715 Oakridge Dr., Tooele $99,900

Great view 107 Deer Hollow phase 6 .42 acre
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #1023191

2946 N. Bronzewood Cir., Erda $120,000

858 S. Cambridge Cr., Tooele $193,900

536 Mayo Dr., Tooele $189,000

4 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. Beautiful home.
Large landscaped yard, huge open kitchen,
large master bedroom with jetted tub.
Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #1048235

3 bdrm, 2 bths, 3 car grg. Large Rambler w/Master Bath
w/Garden tub & Separate Shower - Walk in Closets. 2
Tone Paint - Vaulted Ceilings - Can Lighting - Front Yard
Landscaping to Be Included - Microwave - Laundry on
Main - USDA Rural 100% Financing

Jack Walters 435-840-3010
Bart Powell 435-830-6518 #957367

1912 N. 120 W., Tooele $210,000

6 bdrm, 4 bths, 2 car grg. 2 story home,
over 3,000 sq ft. 3 family rooms, large lot
on a quiet street.
Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #1021638

308 S Interlochen Ln $219,500

This won’t last. 5 acres with 2 acre feet
of water. Only 30 minutes from SLC.
Incredible views!
Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #1010566

Brad Sutton 435-830-0370 #1049854

.28 acre lot in Elk Ridge Estates
Jim Busico 435-840-1494 #1014196

5 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. Fantastic Home Insode
and Out - Basement Just Finished Days Before
Seller Relocated - Basically a Brand New Home
with Super Landscaping - Show This One Last,
Your Buyers Will Love it!

639 E. Haylie ln., Tooele $64,900

602 W. Three O’Clock Dr., Tooele $155,000

Parcels totaling 4.18 acres of NC zoned
land south end Tooele. Great residential or
commercial opportunities, fronts Hwy 36.
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #985712

603 W. Three O’Clock Dr., Tooele $115,000

851 E. Oak Court., Tooele $239,900

33 Nautical Dr., Stansbury $219,000 2 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. Bath: Master;
5 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. Super clean 2
story with plantation shutters, nice ofﬁce
tastefully staged & decorated.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1016595

Bath: Sep. Tub/Shower; Closet: Walk-In;
Disposal; Gas Log; Oven: Gas; Range/
Oven: Built-In; Vaulted Ceilings
Jennifer Jones 435-830-2088 #1041418

130 N. 1000 W., Tooele $255,000

4 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. Tooele horse
property! Beautiful home with remodeled
kitchen. Barn and riding arena. Must see!
Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #979774

94 Lakeview., Stansbury Park $230,000

3 bdrm, 2 1/2 bths, 2 car grg. View, view,
view! Large lake front home with views in
every direction.
Jennifer Jones 435-830-2088 #985807

COMMERCIAL BLDG

Parcels totaling 3.16 acres of NC zoned land
south end Tooele. Zoned NC - Neighborhood
commercial - could have single family housing
(7000 sq ft lots) or commercial potential.

Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #985711

7904 Center St., Lakepoint $75,000

1.10 acre in Lakepoint with.725 acre
horse property. Great place to build!
Christina Vowles 435-496-3820 #1002427

394 S. 800 E., Tooele $69,000

Exceptional easterly facing .34 lot in Deer
Hollow subdivision. Backs church parking
lot, couldn’t ask for better neighbors!
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #996172

2547 Deer Run Dr., Stockton $249,900

942 N. Big Hollow, Rush Valley $1,499,500

4 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. 102.63 acres, horse
property, stunning 2 story modern log cabin,
owns water rights, must see to believe.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #895678

tion....nothing to do with marijuana, gone to pot dates back
to Elizabethan times, when the
original expression referred to
that big, black pot that hung
over the open hearth in the center of the home. Leftover scraps,
too small for anything other
than stew bites, were tossed into
this pot, and boiled sometimes
for days. In short, a catch all for
leftovers...a garbage disposal of
the edible kind.
It was hardly the good for
nothing meaning we tie to it
today. To the contrary, had
something gone to pot it
would eventually be good for
something...(which is a lot
more than Cami can say about
Hollywood!)
Karlen Evins is the author of
Southern to the Core: An Evins
Family Cookbook and the “I Didn’t
Know That” series of columns and
books. For more information please
visit: www.karlenevins.com
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46 Millpond, Stansbury $124,900

.57 acre prime residential location
overlooking Tooele Valley
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #1042980

147 S. West ST., Tooele $149,000

Paul Niemann can be reached at
niemann7@aol.com
© Paul Niemann 2011

3 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. Fantastic condo
with water frontage view of MIllpond. New
carpet & paint.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #981942

Lots & Acreage

5 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 carport. Beautiful home
& yard fully fenced, covered deck, large
shed, home impeccably maintained.
Includes 1 share irrigation.
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #1033043

with her for the 90 seconds she
promised this would take. After
all, she seemed so thrilled to
actually have a breathing body
on the other end of the line and
not an abrupt hang up.
In a nutshell, Cami’s concern
is that Hollywood has gone to
pot, an expression that merits
explanation if ever one did.
Ironically, gone to pot is not
necessarily a bad thing (as Cami
feels our movies are). Rather, it
describes a literal and efficient
way to make the most of very
little.
Nothing to do with crema-

of Iwo Jima. Each man portrayed himself in the film.
Navy Corpsman James
Bradley was awarded the Navy
Cross and the Purple Heart;
Sergeant Mike Strank was
awarded the Bronze Star and
the Purple Heart; and PFC
Franklin Sousley was awarded
the Purple Heart.
There was one more person
involved in this photo. Just like
the other six, his name remains
mostly unknown throughout
history. The Associated Press
photographer who took the
photo was Joe Rosenthal of
Washington D.C. He received
a Pulitzer Prize for taking the
photo. Years later, when he
was asked about it, he humbly
replied, “I took the picture, the
Marines took Iwo Jima.”

185 Sheridan, Stockton $120,000

871 S Coleman, Tooele $99,900

0 bdrm, 0 bths, 0 car grg. Must see. Newly
remodeled older home. Updated kitchen
and bath. Hardwood ﬂoors. Wood burning
stove, Dishwasher, microwave, refrigerator
stay. Lots of storage.
Margie Gonzalez 435-830-1177 #1041450

2 bdrm, 1 bths. Endearing cottage in need
of your love and elbow grease! Has newer
furnace and water heater as of 2006 and
new roof. Large fully fenced lot with storage
sheds. Enclosed patio area for more living
space. This home has character! SELLER
IS MOTIVATED!
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 # 1037866

and into the next morning. She
screamed so loudly that her
neighbors could hear her; the
neighbors lived a quarter of a
mile away.
PFC Ira Hayes was found
dead after a night of heavy
drinking and playing cards
in his hometown of Sacaton,
Arizona, in 1955. He was in a
fight that night, and drowned
facedown in a very shallow puddle; the exact cause of his death
was never determined. He was
just 32 years old.
PFC Rene Gagnon relied
on menial labor jobs when he
returned home because that’s
all that was available to him.
He died at age 54 in 1979 in his
hometown of Manchester, New
Hampshire.
John Bradley lived the longest of the six men. He died of a
stroke in 1994 at age 70. Hayes,
Gagnon and Bradley all took
part in the 1949 war film, Sands

3 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. 1.53 acre horse
property, full landscaping. Home is super
clean •(LEASE OPTION)•
Jack Walters 435-840-3010
Bart Powell 435-830-6518 #1031394

30 W. 100 S., Tooele $499,000
2 bath, 8 car carport. COMMERCIAL –
9973 S. Wimbleton, Sandy $224,900 Dave Drug Building, 30 W. 1st S. 9,000 sq
5 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. Stunning canyon
rambler, east side Sandy living at it’s best.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1035719

ft. Some ﬁxtures stay. Can be purchased
separately.
Jay Kirk 435-830-2091 #962956

4311 Cochran Ln., Erda $1,200,000

24 acres of land, 119.24 shares of well
water rights.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #920990

For additional properties, please check our website at www.utahhomes.com

Vehicle
Magnets
BEST PRICES AROUND!

Full Color
18 x 12 inch
24 x 12 inch
24 x 18 inch

Only $22 each
Only $29 each
Only $44 each
(2 magnet minimum)

Other Sizes: $16/sq. ft.
24 Hour Turnaround Available
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58 N. Main • Tooele
(435) 882-0050

8 a.m. – 6 p.m. • Monday – Friday
Price does not include design.
Some restrictions may apply.

